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measureless ocean, of essential, principles, in
spired ideas, and moral forces, as truly as the 
body is surrounded by the natural earth and 
atmosphere. “A cloud of witnesses” that “no 
man may number”—Spirits from all worlds in 
space—brood over tbe very springs of life and 
thought. The sphere of intelligence from that 
great company surrounds our souls like a vital 
atmosphere and a zone of light. The soul that 
does not recognize the presence of these povz- 
ers is asleep, or, what is worse, morally dead 
and buried in a concretion of sensuality, cold, 

..dark, and. unyieldingAas the‘walls of the 
sepulcher.

Insphered in this vast realm of life and in
telligence, it is not strange that the*world,  in 
all ages, has witnessed significant signs 6f its 
existence and frequent demonstrations, of the 
capacity of the invisible powers to influence 
our thoughts, motives and actions, and the 
ever-changing conditions of our daily life. 
The light of the sun reaches and illuminates 
all objects within the immense circuit of its 
radiations, and it is but natural that the more 
penetrating influence of the "Spirit World- 
should warm the cold sphere of our present 
existence; that its subtile power should shape 
our institutions; and its divine light—break
ing through the darkness of this world—should 
touch and glorify our souls. The recognition 
of the actual presence and irresistible influ
ence of spiritual forces and invisible beings 
among men, may be discovered in the records 
and the institutions of all countries. The 
history of religious ideas among the earliest 
nations ; their expressive symbols and sacred 
mysteries ; the polytheistic temples and wor
ship of many nations; the deification .of 
imperial persons and all the ceremonies- of 
the apotheosis of illustrious heroes, are among 
the proofs of the universal recognition - of the 
agency of spiritual beings in the affairs of 
this world. - , .

• The ancient nations all bad their sacred 
mysteries which seem to have been identified 
with th® very sources of religious ideas. From' 
the most imposing ceremonies in the temples 
of Isis and Ceres to the tricks of traveling jug
glers, who amused vulgar crowds in th® streets, 
theye seems to have been a general recognition 
—among all nations—of the existence of sub- 
tils forces, hidden laws and occult intelligen
ces, whose mysterious powers influenced the 

, character of men and the destinies, of nations.
The Magi, by their profound studies, were 
enabled to avail themselves of the forces aud 
laws of the physical universe in the produc- 

. tion of results that naturally excited astonish- 
iaeotiatte minds of the uninitiated. This 
superior power of wise meh over the subtile 
agents of material -nature—exhibited in the 
production of apparently supernatural effects 
—has been denominated natural magic. But 
the simple lives of many of the ancient philos
ophers and seera gave them a still more pene
trating and comprehensive -power Of percep
tion, whereby they detected the operation of 
remote causes, and the action of spiritual for
ces on the forms and conditions of human ex
istence. Thus was developed the celestial 
magic of tho ancients, which recognized the 
influence of other worlds on the sphere we in
habit. The susceptibility of human nature to 
the action of euperterreBtrial influences became 
Sarent; and the actual co-operation of spirit*

beings in the. affairs of men was revealed 
in yarious wavs—in the inspiration of their 
faculties had affections; in the development of 
religious ideas and systems, and in the origin, 
progress aud fall of empires.

. The assumed influence of superterrene causes 
ahd-spiritual 'entities, on the elements of earth 
and the faculties of man, is not at all un
reasonable, but it appears to be altogether 
natural and inevitable. There is no ouch con
dition possible as complete isolation. The 
fundamental laws of Matter and Mind run 
through all the gradations of being. The in
finite Spirit is in all, and therefore all feel the 
pulses of one life, and all move obedient to 
the divine volition. Notwithstanding the his
tory of peoples and races has been obscured 
by ignorance and disfigured by gross super
stitions, we yet find great truths in the cardinal 
ideas of primitive nations, and in all the re
ligious systems which have in any consider
able degree influenced the human mind. 
There is scarcely any one thing, within the 
compass of our experience and observation, 
that is more clearly demonstrated than the 
fact, that the spirits of men who have put on 
immortality are still present—in the full pos- 
oessioif and active exercise of all their normal 
faculties—that they act on the natural elements 
and through the organs of our bodies; that 
they restrain ■ the will and stimulate the pas
sions; that they impregnate the germs of ideas, 
develop thought and quicken, the spiritual 
affections; that they make the youth a sage, 
qualify the Child of twelve years to dispute 
with the doctors of law and religion, and dis
cover the grandest heroism in a modest young 
Shepherdess. They come in the silence of 
our souls to rend the .veil that conceals the 
spiritual Arcana from, our. observation; or 
otherwise in the majesty of their power to 
determine the destinies of nations, aud to 
shift the sconces in the drama of universal 
history. -

It can hot be shown that, this view of our 
higher relations, and of the influence of supe
rior spheres of being over us, is, in any sense, 
incompatible with the laws of Nature and 
the diets, of Reason. Several recent scientific 
discoveries—in the absence of positive demon- 
sSratjon—would seem to be intrinsically far 
mors improbable than the facts and claims of 

- Spiritualism. The achievements of the tele
graph are certainly sufficient to astonish the 
world; but the amazing revelations of the 
spectrum, by which we decompose the rays 
from sun and stars, and tbe pale nebulae that 
light up the milky-way, aud likewia® deter
mine the chemical - constituents of distant 
worlds, .are facts that may well startle' aud 
astonish the truly enlightened mind much 
more than the revelations from the'Spirit 
World. That sphere is not so remote, and 
distance can not neutralize its influence on 
man. The vast realm of spiritual causes and 
invisible, beings is here—it, is everywhere. 
Our minds are all included in the inward 
spirit and the Over-Soul of the world. The 
forces .of that occult sphere are not depend
ent on the unorganized elements of matter. 
Oaths contrary, its subtile and irresistible in
fluences emanate from individualized intelli-. 
gences of a superior rank in tbe ascending 
scale of life, endowed with great voluntary 
powers and God-like capacities. Men every
where behove in material forces which they 
do not see and can not comprehend, while 
many foster a skepticism that disputes their 
divine parentage. Wo witness the instan
taneous effects of light , on the sensitive sur
face of the plate in the camera; we see the

. .The Arts and Sciences of the' ancients were 
inwrought with their religious ideas and in
stitutions; all were represented in the 
expressive symbology or picture-language of 
the Egyptians and other primitive nations; 
but we cannot here attempt a specific illustra
tion-of the relations of these to the recognized 

. principles and beings of ths unseen world. In 
the light of modern discovery, Egypt is now 
very generally believed to have been the 
mother of the Arts and Sciences, and the first 
proud seat of learning. Its.monumental his
tory carries' us back not .less than fifty 
centuries, and hence beyond the last obscure 
traces of other primitive nationalities. The 
great Pyramid on the'west side of th® Nile, 
opposite Cairo, is as truly a monument of 
science as of industry. It is a silent but im
pressive witness, standing erect above the 
grave of a great empire, and bearing signifi
cant testimony to all ages and nations, that 

-.even at that primitive period—when the 
gigantic superstructure was npreared—Egypt 
had been employed for ages in" careful obser
vations of the movements of the heavenly 
bodies, and in perfecting her system of 
astronomical science. The Z idiac, with its 
signs and constellations,- is believed to have ■ 
been invented- by the Egyptians,’ at a very 
early period in their history, and that special 
reference was had,, not only to the seasons, 
but likewise to the agricultural products M 
the country. It is certain that representations' 
of the Zodiac are found in the "temples and 
tombs of Egypt, and that no traces of its ex
istence are elsewhere to ber.found in the monu
mental remains of so early a period. -

But in our day one need not go to the Nile 
to examine the, illustrations of this subject. 
In the British Museum may be keen a delinea
tion of the Zodiac—on the coffin of a mummy 
—which indicates the precise position of the 
planets on a certain day in October, a little 
more than 4 000 years ago. Thevistronomical 
system of the Egyptians must have required 
hundreds of years for its development. Their 
noblest scientific conquests were doubtless 
made before the centuries began to look down 
fromlhe pyramids. Thue, from the awful 
silence of her stately mausoleums, and through. 
the mystic hieroglyphs on her .obelisks, she 
epeaks emphatically of her. national great-

,rays separated <d;t&s colors fixed in the nat- ness—of Civilization, Art and Science—all 
ural prisms'of the flowers; and we' know that . ......................................  
the mystical power that develops these sur
prising results emanates, in a most essential 
sense, from a source that is; separated from 
our sphere by an intervening space of nearly 
106.600,000 of miles. Through the same vast 
wilderness of ether come the genial influences 
that warm all natures into being and beauty. 
We are obliged to admit that man could not 
exist; neither beast, bird, fish nor insect could 
live; the meanest shrub .would never grow, 
nor a single seed germinate on the whole sur
face of the globe without the life-giving energy 
imparted from that distant source of light and 
heat. Thus in the long slender pencils of the 
solar rays, life, form, color, and'all the elements 

' of us®, beauty and of conscious happiness 
come to possess and redeem the earth.

If the influence of material forces is thus 
felt and appreciated ?t vast and almost incon
ceivable distances, and all worlds are held in 
their orbits and*  balanced by foreign attrac
tions, shall we lose sight of the fact that there 
is a superior realm to which our spirits sustain- 
a most intimate relation—that in the last analy
sis mind governs the woUtet^pirit is the 

; ever-active intelligent force that determines 
all the conditions, processes; and organic de
velopments of matter. Shall we look to the 
distant center of our solar system; and depend 
on sunshine for the growth of cabbage, and 
yet expect the human soul to find the season, 
of itsefflorescence—to grow and blossom with
out the diviner elements and influences that 
emanate from its own appropriate sphere? 
This would be at once unnatural and irration
al. Our spirits are forever immersed in a

older than history ; and from which the Jews 
and other ancient nations have derived their
sacred mysteries and the elements of a mag
nificent symbology, more or less clearly 
revealed in all sacred books and the principal 
religions of the world.

It is said that-the Egyptian priests establish
ed a college of the Sciences, and according to 
Diodorus they made accurate observations of 
the movements of planets and stars, and kept 
registers of the same, for centuries. The 
Chaldeans, a contemporaneous people, studied 
the mysteries of the planetary aud astral sys
tems, and many have presumed that they were 
the first to discover the motions of the 
heavenly bodies. But it must be admitted that 
the preponderance of. evidence—chiefly de
rived from monumental remains—supports 
the claims of those who ascribe to the 
Egyptians the most important discoveries in 
Astronomy. It is said, that in the monument 
of Osinandyas there was a golden circle 

. divided into 365 parts, answering to the days 
of the year; and it is asserted by several 
writers that they represented the planets as 
revolving around the sun in the order now re
cognized by astronomers. Without attempt
ing to determine the question whether the 
Egyptian Magi or the Chaldean astrologers 
are entitled to the credit of priority of dis
covery, we are certainly warranted in the con
clusion that'"both made great progress in 
astronomical science, and that they also re
cognized the influence of other worlds and 
systems on the elements and faculties of the 
earth-and man.

From Egypt and Chaldiea science found its 
way into Phoenicia and Arabia.' The pastoral 
life of the Arabians oflered rare opportunities 
for serious contemplation. They studied the 
influence of the,heavenly bodies on the earth 
aud atmosphere, and applied thp knowledge 
so acquired to the art of navigation. . They 
determined on their - courses through the 
desert^ by observing the' .constellations; they 
called the stars by name, and it is said that no 
language on earth equals the Arabic in the 
number of names applied to the nearer and 
larger worlds, and to the asterisms that every
where stud the heavenly Spaces.

It is also to be observed that the speculative 
Brahmins and the Chinese, at an early' period 
pursued the same studies. The philosophers 
of India dated their astronomy back some- 
2,176 years—or three centuries bdfore the 
commencement of our era—from a remarkable 
conjunction of sun and moon. The historian, 
M. Bailey, mentions that he had examined 
four different but accordant sets of astrono
mical tables, the calculations being made 
from the meridian of Benares.; and M. 
Bouiliy affirms that such a conjunction of the 
sun and moon actually occurred 302 years be
fore'Christ.

It is now about twenty-five, hundred years 
since Thales and other Greeks returned from 
their travels and studies at the principal seat 
of ancient ar4t and civilization—bringing with 
them the science of the schools and a know
ledge of the ceremonies of the religion of 
Egypt and Phoenicia. The constellations were 
known to the Greeks at an earlier7 period, as 
appears from references,-to them in the 
writings of Hesiod and Homer.- After Thales, 
several of the other Greek philosophers, in
cluding Anaxagoras, made considerable pro
gress in speculative learning and astronomical 
science, thus preparing the way for .the 
advent of the illustrious founder of -the 
Pythagorean school of philosophers.

I have already observed that the ancient 
nations recognized the existence and presence 
of invisible, intelligent beings, their power 
over the elements,-their influence on persons, 
and their ability to determine the direction of 
public affairs. The religious ceremonies of 
the Greeks ; their commemorative art, history 
and poetry, abound with many evidences of 
the recognition of the. spirits. Hesiod—one 
of the earliest Greek writers—believed that 
invisible beings presided over’ the destinies of 
men. His views concerning their presence 
and influence, within the present sphere of 
human existence, are expressed in the follow
inglines: . . '
“ Aerial spirits by great Jove .designed
'To be on earth the guardians of mankind; 
Invisible to mortal .eyes they go,
And mark our actions, good or bad, below ; 
TheimmbrtalBpies'with watchful 'cafe pre- 
- side ■ '

^AAd.thrice .ten thousand rbundtheif charges
-glide, _

They can-reward with glofy-orwith gold," 
Buch power divine permission bids them 

. ■ ■ held.” " - - ;
' \ There appears^be a‘mosfc.M^iflc^ cor*;  
reapondenee in the - fundamental religious 
ideas and the speculative theology of.many 
nations. W cardinal principles -and cere-; 
monies of Judaism and Christianity are found ' 
to exist substantially ia the pagan systems of 
religion. lamblichus regarded the soul of 
Pythagoras as a revelation of the God of wis
dom ; in other words, ns a special incarnation, 
of divinity;' and a poet of Samos thus sings 
of him— -

“ Pythias, fairest of the Samian racc,„.
Bore from the embraces of the God of day 
Renowned Pythagoras, the friend of Jove.” 
It is also recorded of him, nearly 600 years 

before the birth of Jesus, that the fair youth 
of Samos walked on the water.; that he sub
dued the elements; and that while crossing 
the river Nesstto with a numerous party of his 
disciples, a clear • voice—seeming to come ’ 
from the waters—saluted him, saying “ Hail, 
Phythaeoras! ” The Platonists recognized in
visible intelligences or genii, and they had no 
doubt that men were incited to both good and 
evil fieeds by their influence. Socrates also

believed in good and evil spirits—beings in
visible to mortal eyes ; and he listened- to the 
counsels of a good demon or spirit. Lactan- 
tius entertained the idea that there are two 
general classes of demons, celestial and 
terrestrial,'and*  that the latter are the authors 
of all the wrongs perpetrated on earth. Thus 
the ancients, including their wisest philoso
phers, were, led to regard the invisible powers 
as the rulers of the world. * The gods were 
indefinitely multiplied ; polytheism reared its 
temples in all directions ; divine honors were 

. paid to departed human spirits and to a multi
tude of imaginary'divinities. Not only the 
attributes of God and the aspects of his 
government—as displayed in the order of 
events—but even the faculties and passions of 
mortals, were personified and deified. The 
spirits gave responses in the temples ; oracular 
words came from the trees, and the woods and 
waters were haunted. The mountain summits ;• 
the secluded valleys and the deep grottos ; the 
little springs and the great-rivers ; the solemn 
forests and the open fields ; the places' where 
men were conceived^^born, lived and died, 
were all peopled by*  nymphs and spirits— 
bpings real or imaginary. Every place was 
guarded by -some genus loci, invested .with 
power over-the elements, endowed with the 
attributes of intelligence, and having an in
visible personality.

■ ’ The most gifted minds in all countries—and 
in every period of the' world’s -history-have 
entertained the spiritual idea. The Hebrews, 
Greeks, and Romans ascribed numerous facts 
in their experience to the constant interposi
tion of unseen intelligences. The Jewish and 
.Christian Scriptures, the sacred books of all 
Pagan nations, and the works of genius in all 
ages and countries, are filled with allusions to 
spirits—their existence, and also the exhibi
tions of their presence and their power. The 
apostolic fathers and the early historians of 
the.fcChurch often refer to the powers.so 
derived from the Spirit World and exercised 
by men in the accomplishment of many 
extraordinary results. St. Paul alludes to 
“the,powers of the air,” and St. Jerome 
affirms that in his time the opinion prevailed 
among the doctors of the church that th® air 
is peopled by spirits. -?Mshyv0f the father 
believed that the demons, especially such as 
were most impure,, descended- from the more 
ethereal regions of the atmosphere, and were 
disposed to dwell in close proximity to the 
earth.

Similar views were entertained in the primi
tive. Church for more than 300 years, and 
various phases of spiritual phenomena were 
of frequent, occurrence. -Indeed; they only 
ceased when the new religion, wedded to the 
temporal powers, lost the. spirituality*  which 
web its true life. If the foregoing facts and 
opinions do not * establish our fundamental 
idea beyond controversy, they at least .suffice 
to show that it was entertained for ages, that 
it was an essential element in the very 
foundation of' the principal religions,- and 
that it was earnestly defended by the Pagan, 
Jewish, and Christian writers. It is quite 
impossible to satisfactorily account for such ^‘ 
universal prevalence of the spiritual concep
tion among the ancient nations but upon the 
presumption that tangible demonstrations of 
spirit agency were matters of familiar observa
tion. The - idea certainly found favor 
every where, under * various systems of 
government; in mythological tradition ; in 
the forme of art and worship, and in the best 
literature of all countries—not chiefly among 
rude and barbarous tribes, but with the most 
enlightened and polished nations of antiauity.

Tne Oracles of Egypt, Greece and Rome— 
so far as there was a real foundation for their 
claime—were illustrations of spiritual mani
festation through living human beings, and 
inanimate objects. They became institutions 
that commanded the respect of the most illus- 
trioua persons and nations that occupy the 
largest apace in accredited history. They were 
believed to express the will of the gods, aud 
hence were consulted on the most important 
occasions—in declaring war and' making 
peace ; in the ratification of treaties and the 
selection of persons for important places ; 
in fashioning and modyfying the forme of 
government and religion ; in the framing and 
execution of. the laws; in founding new 
colonies and establishing commercial relations; 
in th® erection and consecration of-temples : 
in forming marriage alliances, and in. many 
less important affairs of private life. It was 
not the common belief in the existence of the 
invisible powers that constituted the grdat 
mistake of the ancient nations, but it wee the 
servile submission aud degrading worship of 
polytheism. No one can ba injured by rational 
intercourse with invisible intelligences, and 
we may therefore converse with them aa man 
with man. It was the practice of paying 
divine honors to the spirits of departed men, 
and even imaginary beings, that, gave birth to 
many vile superstitions and led to a general 
demoralization of the people.
‘ The oracle , of Jupiter, in the forest of 
Dodona, was believcdto be the most ancient 
one in all Greece. According to Herodotus 
it was located by a dove that took its flight 
from Thebes, and through the mediumship of 
which an articulate voice declared the grove 
to be consecrated. The same author mentions 
that the Phoenicians took two priestesses from 
Egypt', and that tbe residence of one of them 
was established within the charmed precincts 
of Dodona, It is Said that the oracles were 
often delivered from the sacred oaks, anti’that 

-the people presumed the old trees were- 
■endowed with. a' prophetic power. It is 
all aged that in building the ship Argo, some 
timber obtained from that forest was used, 
and that responses came from the beams in 
the vessel warning the Argonauts of impeud.- 
fng or possible disasters. Within the -limits of

the grove—near the temple of Jupiter—there 
■ was a mysterious stream issuing from a 
. boiling spring. The flowing of the fountain 
was intermittent. ._Avnoon the waters ceased 
altogether; and the greatest flow occurred, 
about midnight. The waters were • cool, but 
a torch could be instantly lighted at th® 
haunted spring, whether by contact with some 
inflammable gas—issuing from the subterra
nean source of the- waters—or by the. aid of 
some more spiritual agency, we will not her® 
undertake to determined

The mysterious voices and responses from 
objects, . animate and inanimate, were not 
confined. to the birds and the trees of th® 
enchanted forest. There are many examples 
in ancient history. The statue of Memnonin 
Egypt, represented holding a harp, is said to 
have emitted the sounds peculiar to that in
strument at sunrise, which caused Cambyses 
to suspect that there" was some machinery 
concealed inside. Accordingly, in pursuance 
of his order^he statue was opened, "but there 
is no intimation that the anticipated discovery 
was realized. After the statue had been again 
consecrated by magical rites, the. mysterious 
rustic continued to be heard ■ at; the usual 
hours. A voice, not always articulate, pro
ceeded from the statue of Apollo at Delphi, 
The evidence derived'from authentic history 
is conclusive, that what the ancients termed • 
the “Vox Divina” was every where, known' 
among the ancient, nations. The voices were 
heard in the air, as at the baptism of Jesus in 
the Jordan; from the water, as when th® 
Philosopher of Sanios and his. disciples were 
crossing the Nesaus: from the forms of spirit 
made visible to mortals, as' in the experience 
of the ancient prophets, Jesus, Swedenborg, 
and others; and even from lifeless objects, 
such as brazen images and marble statues. In 
the examples last mentioned the utterances 
were sometimes confirmed by the coincidental 
movement of the bodies. . Thus the image of 
Jupiter Ammon, while delivering his oracles. 
nodded hia head'; and Apollo waa repn 
as moving in hia place when he des*  
communicate. Such phenomena 
qdenta^ generally believed. Theexai 
were eo numerous Lt the experience of "the 
nations that the facte were quite gen.-rally« 
accepted, without controversy. The most 
philosophic poet of all ages makes, one of the 
characters of Macbeth say, that
“.Stones have been made to move and the 

trees to speak.” " * .
Among all the ancient oracles ho one was- 

more.celebrated than that of Delphos, which 
was visited by philosophers,- heroes, and 
imperial persons.from many nations. Over a 
cavern on Mount Parnassus stood' the mag
nificent temple of, Apollo in which- the 
oracular communications were delivered. At ’ 
the foot of, that mountain was the Spring of 
Castalia. The Pythio or priestess, • was 
accustomed to drink from the fountain, and/ 
also to bathe her entire person in the. waters.' 
These ablutions were repeated whenever she 
was about to invoke, the presence and inspi
ration of the god. I The fair priestess was 
also required to be modestly dressed, in 
garments that symbolized her purity, and 
most solemnly bound to the strictest temper
ance, chastity, and propriety; and there 
might be nothing, either in her dress, conver
sation - or demeanor, to awaken lascivious 
feeling in the visitor. * The rigid rules 
observed—With a view. of. preserving' the 
purity of the channels of intercourse—clearly 
indicate the sincerity of the Greeks end their 
great reverence for the oracl®. •

That the Pythoness was a trance Medium— 
an inspired or -automatic- speaker—there can-, 
be no reasonable doubt. Cue descriptions of- 
her appearance and conduct when mounted on 
the tripod, and under the mysterious influence, 
are equally applicable to numerous cases of 
mediumship now daily witnessed all over the' 
world. Her aspect was often wild and 
ghastly ; there was a subsultus action of the 
nerves and involuntary motion of the muscles 
of the whole body. When, the state was 
fairly induced, the priestess repeated what 
the spirit dictated. Examples of the same 
class are very numerous in these days, and our 
observation of the facts for twenty-five years 
warrants the conclusion' that the oracles of 
past ages were genuine illustrations of' 
spiritual' mediumship and intercourse. The' 
Pythia was magnetized, either by the priests 
or the temple or by the Spirits, and then us 
now they commenced to speak as th® com- - 
munieating “spirit, gave them utterance.” 
This is conceded by a learned writer' of bur 
own-time, who comes masked before the 
public, and makes no attempt' to ’ conceal the 
large measure of his contempt for Modem 
Spiritualism. I quote from *a  work entitled, 
" The Apocatastasis ; 'or, Progress Back
ward,” a book "containing considerable 
interesting historical information, but marred 
by its feeble logic and an ostentatious display 
of the author’s learning. J

“The public religion, sought to keep such 
things under its own control.' All legal 
mediums Were consecrated-and religiously set 
apart to their office. Among these, by far the 
most celebrated, and most frequently con
sulted, was the priestess of Apollo. . ... 
The theory was that Apollo spake through her 
voice. But it is obvious that, in so far as she 
possessed any. powers of prevision, or clair
voyance, they originated in the same’ Way- as ' 
in tho case of the enchanted boys ; that is, the 

■ induction of the magnetic, or trance state was 
an indispensable condition of their, develops- 
ment;, and this state was induced, by 
essentially; the Same means.” '

.^The spiritual illumination of the Jewish 
high priest, derived from the ' Urim and 
Thummim,jFaa scarcely more reliable , them

Kfonriade^on Sth wJ ' ,
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■Religion has in all ages and countries been 
subject to modification and change, as civili
sation andknowledgehave advanced and exert- 
ed their influence. History: Mas, in that mat
ter, again, and again repeated itself. We have 
had first, the age of superstition, then the age 
of faith, followed by that of skepticism. Such

.hadbeen the lessonia 'Asia, in Greece and 
Bw& and such will belts lessons in 'Chris
tian-.Europa'and America./ The, Papal and 
Protestant Churches hsva alike time and again 

• -.invoked the aid and protection of civil govern- 
> Hient, and by penal statute and systematic 

persecution of .heretics and infidels, nave pro- 
traded their. existence, tint at last, eyen. the 
strong hand of secular power has failed -to 
resist the advancing tide of infidelity. ' 

’ ' A religion that stifies all frea inquiry, and 
rests its pretensions on the assertion or its 
priesthood and the blihdfaith of-its adherents, 
.can only prosper iq an age of comparative 
ignorance, or while protected by penal enact-’ 
merits, and will expire as the light of _ reason 
andaciencs investigates- and exposes its epn- 

1 tfadiettons and absurdities. ®o spint -of an
enlightened age demands a faith that is demon
strated by facts that exist ii the present hour^ 
and place, and-whose principlesMn.d philoso
phy can pass through the crucible oE^he brain, 
and come 'forth as gold refined bysaiilar

t.
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chemical processes; ■ 2..
Though the old faith is being undermined 

and destroyed, it will be succeeded by a more 
demonstrated immortality than any afforded 
by previous religion, and a morerexact knowl
edge of the destiny of man’s spirit. A quarter 
of. a century ago shadows, clouds and darkness 
rested on the future life, and those'not recep
tive of the Christian faith had very slight, if 
any, assurance of a personal immortality. 
Death 'appeared to set Ms seal alike on the 
body and spirit. - Such were generally the coa- 
clucions of scientific men, and such the appre
hensions of the many as they approached the 
river of death. At that period began those 

- ’ peculiar manifestations called spiritual, which 
have subsequently extended to every part of 
the globe, and by a variety of phenomena 
have- fully demonstrated to all earnest and can
did investigators, the existence of spiritual 
beings around us, all of whom with one accord 
claim to have ex’sted heretofore on this ^arth, 
as human beings, many of them asserting that 
they are friends and kindred endeared to us 
by intimate association and whose memories, 
are still cherished, . '

. I state it as an established fact, that the spir
its have demonstrated their presence.and their 
power to communicate and indentify them
selves by various methods—to wit, by the sim
ple rap. thus spelling out names and messages 
—by writing direct, by controlling the hand of 
the medium either while in a normal of trance 
condition—by communications written or spok
en by mediums, who wrote or- uttered, the 

■ words as the same were impressed, on their' 
minds. And from these manifestations they, 
hove progressed to phenes still more satisfactory 
—for instance, the-writing communications on a 

’ paper or slate by their own materialized hands, 
end often in hand-writing similar to that which 
they wrote while on the earth-life, and also by 
speaking in a voice recognized as that of the 
individual' whom it.purported to be before he„ 

■ deceased; and still further progressing in pow-' 
er and demonstration, they have so.farmater- 
ialized themselves as to impress their image on 

■' the negative plate of the photographer, and 
thio being pictured forth side by side with 
relations raid friends sitting for pictures as 
Jiving beings. . And not satisfied with these, 
efforts to. prove those personal presence, and to 
-VsoWl other evidence -with absolute cer-

•' tainty! they have, within the past year.atHew' 
York cltv, Mpraviit, U. Y., Louisville, Ky., 
Detroit, Memphis, and Cincinnati, and many 
other places, fully materialized themselves, 
and-appeared in proper person, and in those 
seances have spoken, written, end • shaken 
hands with’ friends end kindred, and been 
fully recognized as the spirits they claim to 
be. Thousands of persons of intelligence and 
reputation,and many of them members of vari
ous Christian churches, have been present and 
witnessed those phenomena and recognized the 

Spirits thus appearing face to face, as persons 
' they knew in the earth-life. Ko one can investi
gate these facts and doubt their existence, and 
no one can deny their- existence as facts unless 
he is banking on a stock of ignorance that is 
inexhaustible, and refuses credence to Ms own 
senses and the host of witnesses who vouch 
for them that no one can number. Remem
ber that these phenomena have not occurred 
at special localities, and occasionally, but as 
daily occurrences. at distant points, and

- amongst persons with whom no conspiracy 
can be supposed to exist—thus, as it were, by 
their spontaneous production, proving that 
they are genuine and dependent upon some 
law of God that permits their’ occurrence. I 
assert, without the fear of contradiction, that 
in every manner that a person can-be identified 
in our courts of justice, where life, reputation 
and property are at .stake, by. personal ap
pearance, by autographic writing, by speaking 
in recognized voices, and by- an accurate 
knowledge of facto and incidents connected 
with the earth-life, the spirits.have demonstra
ted their peroonal identity. If all these multi
plied evidences thus furnished by them, does 
not prove the great fact of their continued life 
and personal presence, then all the rules of the 
law of evidence that judicial' wisdom has 
originated and applies where our greatest 
righto are tried and determined’ by human 
Iritaalo. are fallacious and not to be relied on. 
If you diomiBO the well authenticated facto 
above stated, as insufficient to establish the 
immortality of the human soul and the identi-, 
ty of spirits, then renudiate aloo tho laws of 
evidence, as administered in human tribunals, 
and accept the conclusion that universal Dke$-

- ■ ticism, is the only true philosophy, and noth^ 
ing con be proved by ■ man’s senses ■ of tea^

ualiam and sought to prove its existence as a 
great fact, and I regard it as fully demonstrat
ed as any other fact that modern science has 
discovered in the domain of nature. I pro
pose now to consider its teaching in a moral 

• aspect, and present a brief synopsis of its car
dinal doctrines and contrast them with the 
principles of faith of Modern Christendom.’

The moral revelations of the spirits contain- 
in themselves the elements of the religion of 
the future. It will be the religion, not of a 
single people or locality, but the religion of 
humanity. * It claims consideration, not only 
as a well authenticated, spiritual revelation, 
but because its. teachings harmonise with 
the. conclusions of the rational intellect of this 
enlightened age. When contrasted with other 
religious faiths, I believe it will supplant and 
supersede them, because it has no mysteries 
too sacred to ba investigated, or which the 
intellect of man is required to be immolated 
to insure salvation, and will, therefore, set the 
spirit free from the ’•shackles of superstition, 
bigotry, and" intolerance that have so long for
bidden, the development in man of those qual
ities-that constitute Ms Godlike attributes: 
and, moreover, because it. alone of all othef 
faiths, will' place those who accept its teach
ings in a position where they can indicate tho 
character of God, for justice, equity sad good
ness, and'rescue him from .the aspersions of, 
those who assert that be ia respecter of per- 

jgas, and has reserved all Ms blessings to, he 
■poured out-da an elect few, that are Ms chosen 
people,' or possesses a credulity that can be
lieve -all the doctrines of Christianity? The 
prinqipM doctrines of .Modern Spiritualism 
are dlvm into three-grand divisions. - - 
’ First; What does it disclose relative to God,
his personalty and attributes?

■ Secondly: '.What doss it instruct us, as to 
the religious:and moral duties of mankind? 
and

Thirdly! What are the.relative conditions, 
and pursuits of those who have passed to the 
world of spirits?
- Spirits are finite and, like mortals, only 
know God in the power, wipdom and good
ness manifested in his works; ’Hone Of them, 
profess to have seen God, and hence they can 
not locate, grasp, usiderstand, or describe 
him. They recognize an all-pervading Spirit- . 
ual presence in nature, whose inexorable laws . 
are ceaselessly active k/all worlds, physical 
and-spiritual. That great spiritual presence,' 
which, though unseen, is everywhere, they 
worship and adore. One’ of‘the apostolic 
writers spoke under a similar inspiration , 
when .he asserted -that -God dwelt in un
approachable light, whom no man had seen 
or could’see.

Secondly: What moral duty do they incul
cate? Whilst they profess a props? reverence 
for the great unknown, they assert that the 
foundation principle of all religious duty, is 
that love and charity we should develop in 
ourselves and practice toward our brother- 
man. They do not sectarianize' that charity 
and make it begin end end in the narrow com- 
saso of the church, but teach that it should be 
extended to all human kind, regarding all the 
family of men as children of the came great 
spirit, ultimately destined to attain-to the 
higher conditions of a spiritual life, some by 
routes more direct, and others by alow pro- 
cesses’ and devious • paths. In man; if any
where, dwells the fullness of God’s spirit, and 
where we do good to man we most faithfully 
serve and worship God. The great teacher of 
Christianity propounded two great questions 

“terthooe who were seeking to learn the prin
ciples of Ma faith: “If you love only one^an
other, what reward have you? Do not The 

■publicans likewise?”' “If you love not man 
whom you have seen, how can you love God- 
whom you have not seen ?” He thus virtually; 
endorsed the same great end good sentiments 
that personate the modern spiritual teachings.

Morality and .goodness do not- depend on 
the creed we profess' to hold. All strong 
aspirations of the mind outwork themselves, in 
earnest deeds, and the ruling passion of each 
soul becomes manifested in Ms daily acts. 
Our aspirations and deeds constitutes us what 
we essentially are, and no outward ordinance, 
no religious ceremony, no belief or vicariouc 
atonement can change- or modify the. moral 
complexion of the spirit; hence the conclusion 
results that each one must be Ms . or her own 
savior; that the only repentance.for sin con
sists in that change of sentiment, thought and 
action, that outworks itself in good deeds. 
The moat eelfish, vicious and criminal.have 
thus a remedy they can apply', and by constant 
eflort and practice, may. inoculate themselves 
with a holy spirit, and at last find pleasure in 
the practice of that charity and love in which 

. the highest' angel finds Ms chief delight. I 
know that many have decried the moral 
teachings, and principles of Spiritualism as- 
tending to crime, vice and immorality, but 
when its teachings and philosophy are fully 
explored - and understood, the cause will not 
be found therein. Many who call themselves 
Spiritualists are satisfied to rest in the phe
nomena that demonstrate the fact of spiritual 
presence and power, and neglect oftentimes 
to inquire what will conduce most eminently-to 

’spiritual advancement and happiness hereafter. 
As they advance further into the temple, they 
will ascertain that the moral laws of spirit are 
as certain and inexorable as those that regulate 
the physical world; that all sins against con- 

. science and right, leave their stain in the soul 
and that the penalty must be paid for all de
liberate transgression. ' - f - - •

Third and lastly, what are. the relative 
condition and pursuit of those who have 
passed to the world of spirits.? They teach 
that in the world of spirits, as in this world, 
there exist an endless variety of conditions 
and envelopement, and consequently the 
spiritual pursuits and occupations are as 
diversified as’those of earth, though differing

mony*' . ' - ,
' AUother-religidmestonthe assertion that: 
certain spiritual phenomena have .transpired: 
in the ages that are past and gone, and on the 
-assumption of its truth they require man- 
Mnd to accept the faith then promulgated as 
sustained and supported by the historical evi
dence of said phenomena, whether the doc
trines they .present arc rational or absurd. 
The phenomena of Spiritualism exist to-day, 
and each individual can examine and judge 
for himself, whether it is true or false. All 
other feligion forbids its followers to doubt its 
pretensions or examine its foundation .prin- 
eioIes. On the contrary, 'Spiritualism chai-' 
longes the closest scrutiny, and submits itself 
to tnelogic of the most critical discussion. In 

‘ the irrepressible conflict now commencing,
Spiritualism presents her pretensions as the; 
only truly, philosophic and rational religion, 
and its unexampled progress in the past 
twenty-five years, authorizes the confident ex
pectation that it will pass through the fiery 
furnace of public inquiry and receive tbo 
hearty endorsement of ail those who can dis
miss the prejudice of early education and as 
rational beings examine fully and earnestly 
the facts, philosophy aud religious teachings 
it haS submitted for ths considera^n of man
kind. I have thus far only presented Spirit-

in character. . ‘ .
At death, by a law of spirit, as certain as 

those that,.govern the chemical combinations 
and affinities of matter, each spirit gravitates 
to his proper sphere and place, and'that all 
progress in that world depends on’ the, aspi
ration of the individual and the consequent 
efforts he may make to accomplish'his desires.. 
There, as on earth, there is no royal road to 
the attainment of excellence. We carry with 
us, as the soul’s inheritance, all the know
ledge wC have attained in this life, all the 
aspirations we have cultivated, and all the 
affections we have developed, and are subject 
to progression only so far as we desire, and 
earnestly work to achieve it. All the vices 

■ and crimes of earth leave their stain on the 
soul, which can only be erased by correspond
ing actios'll! another and opposite direction, 
which mav require a period longer or shorter, 
depending! oix the condition of degradation 
the soul may have reached while it made its 
home in the body. .
• .To sum unlhe Spiritual creed, Spiritualists 
may be said" to believe in the fatherhood of 
God, the brotherhood of man and the eternal 
progress of spirit through its own aspiration 
and efforts.

I will now briefly present the doctrines Of 
Christianity as taught by the orthodox 
evangelical churches and the Scriptures. Tae 
old testament presents God as a man. who 
talked with Adam in paradise, who was 
seen- face to face by Moses and the seventy 
Elders of Israel, whom.. Moses, by ths elo
quence ’of his tongue and the force of his 
logic could'pacify and control,-and to whom

sacrifices were offered and were represented 
to be a sweet; savor to’ his nostrils. The 
Hew Testament represents him as having 
sent Ms only son to earth to be offered for. 
.an atonement Jo? the sins of those who 
believed in-his'being such personage. 'They 
locate him as a man sitting on a throne in 
heaven, where an eternal round of music and 

-woraMp’-Will be offered up to him by the 
saints, through the ages to come. • Into that 
place of worship only the elect who were pre
destinated to that enjoyment, or perhaps 
whose faith in Christ have made -them ob
jects of his love, will be permitted to enter.

The residue of mankind, who may he 
predestinated otherwise, or through a lack 
of credulity that prevdiftqthem from accepting 
Jesus as an atonement fol sin, end the ohly 
.savior .of-our race will, regardless of moral 
character‘and conduct, ha consigned- to the 
same eternal perdition that the rebel angels 
are said to experience. A mere momentary 
ast^JMth^leanseff and purifies the- greatest- 
.cnfiHW secures Mg admission to there-, 
pose of the Messed,' ’while the practice of 
every virtue and charity, without that special 

-faith, only entitles its. possessor, to a ready 
passport to-* perdition. . There-is-nothing 
rational in such a creed, and those who accept 
it, must do violence to mind end heart, to 
thought and feeling. Such afaith never lias 
nor never Will persuade mankind to 'ba- better. 
The more churches you dedicate to such a 
creed, and the larger the army of preachers 
sent forth to advocates doctssqe, the greater 
will be the wild growth of—immorality, vice 
and crime. - Such has been its. effects even, 
among those who are the vicegerents of God,, 
and administer at the altar of the religion they 
profess; Their repeated and startling depart
ures from morality and duty, prove that they 
have no - faith- in -what they teach, and the 

■ fraud and hypocrisy of many of the laity and 
their too often wan? pf all Christian graces, 
prove that faithlbeare no fruit, among 
them., Mb one to-day p hea.the doctrines 
'of.Jesus;’no one to-dajfkeeps Ms sayings. 
It has been supplanted b cheap system of 
soul insurance, that.pays fikpremlum in fine 
churches, high salaried preachers, and expen
sive chairs,, which ia called the worship of 

. God. I;turn away from the past and the pre-. 
. sent, and cast my eye on the unwritten page 
of the future, an era full of great promises, 
and which to the prophetic eye foreshadows 
many chances and ameliorations under the 
spiritual influences of this period. Many - re- ■ 

-formers are springing into life and action, and 
many a dream of the present home will before 
this century closes her calendar, become living; 
realities, emancipating mankind from the 
thraldom, of vice, dependence and poverty. 
Those results will be produced by a wise 
legislation .which will make its blessings as. 
universal as the wants of mankind. ■

The two great* necessities of the human 
family are' homes for the homeless, and educa
tional advantages that will connect scholastic 
instructions with trades, so as to enable each 
.personto.be self-sustaining. The spirit of 
philanthropy of tha age, the policy of the 
government, the principles of a true Chris
tianity .and the higher spiritual forces work
ing,. though unseen, will all promote and 
ultimately develop such laws as. will work 

-out the desired result, so essential to the 
happiness, morality and independence of the 
citizens of the great republic- Those great 
questions of reform will soon absorb all other 
public -principles and destroy all existing 
party combinations. Education was for many 
centuries restricted to the rich. Within the 
present century, the steam press and the com
mon school system adopted by many States, 
has extended the blessing of education to vast 
numbers, yqt, still it is hot general, but in 
many localities-restricted in its benefits. The 
various denominations of Churches have long 
used schools and colleges as instruments for 
proselyting the young into an acceptance of 
.their'respective creeds, and .in many-cities 
quite a feud has sprung up between the 
Catholics and Protestants as to the division 
of the .school fund. Education, and trades 
should be taught in conjunction, and every 
boy while acquiring his education .can easily 
be taught several trades and thus be made 
competent to self-support. If all had a 
developed capacity for making a livelihood, 
crime and intemperance would to a great ex
tent be abated. The fact that 'the various 
trades unions have organized and forbidden 
more than one apprentice being taken to ten 
journeymen, will exclude our youth from all 
opportunity from learning trades, and thus ■ 
from the necessity of the case persuade many 
of them to embark into careers pf vice and 
crime. The only remedy will be to teach 
trades soli of education. At no distant  
day tie national government will assume 
control over all matters connected with the 
common school system, and all the combina
tions alluded to will be carried into practical 
realization. A great revolution inreal prop- 
perty is also imminent. ' Public sentiment is 
already demanding b liberal homestead to ba 
secured to every man and his family, and in a 

:ehprt period it will assert the further right to 
restrict the future acquisition of landed pro
perty to some reasonable limitation, and thus 
provide an opportunity .for the homeless to 

, acquire a home where the family can he raised 
and supported. The legislation of ths past 
has bean too much devnteSTo toe increase of 
the credit ay stem, and has too often involved 
the creditor and debtor classes -in one common 
bankruptcy. If 6ns wishes to accumulate an 
undue amount of this world’s goods, it is bet
ter it should consist of such property as does 
not exclude others from the very necessities 
of life, a home with all its holy associations.

Religion demands that the .right to a home’ 
shall be accorded to all that can acquire it,. 
aud the safety and perpetuity of the republic 
will also make it a stern necessity. A radical 
agrarianism is already organizing in many 
parts of our country. It will have its news
papers, orators, platforms of party and secret 
organization. It cannot be met and- suppress
ed by the bayonet, or punished as a criminal 
conspiracy.. It will have to be met, if it all,' 
at the ballot-box, and to do.that effectually, a 
majority ” in ’- interest opposed - to radical 
Agrarianism must be created and organized. 
That can only be done by increasing the num
ber of those who have a direct interest in the 
possession of the landed estate. The govern
ment must cease, to sell or give her lands to ’ 
corporations or speculators, and reserve and 
sell it out only to bona fide settlers and occu
pants, and furthermore, the future acquisition, 
of real estate beyond a certain quantity must 
be interdicted by constitutional amendment, 
and such discriminating taxation ns will per
suade the speculator to sell .at reasonable 
prices, and restrict hie real estate to such 
limits as will suffice for the .sustenance of his 
family and Ms business operations.. Many 
other things crowdin my mental vision, but 
time sod space forbid that I should write 
further, and I close this chapter of thoughts..

Harxodsburgh, Ky.

- FaieT iridescent pictures have appeared on 
the window-panes at Mrs. Andrews’ house, 
Moravia, N;Y., and have been examined by 
Mr. Dale Owen.

Am. kinds of reformatory boohs for sale at 
this office. / . . '
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. BY Q. H, H MHHB®. :

Man is evidently a gregarious being. So
ciety is the outgrowth of the social nature 
which constitutes an important element of hu
man nature, yet humanity is so distinctively 
individualized that the adage: “Every tub 
must stand on its own bottom,” becomes a 
truism. Society is not a load of hay; so inter
dependent and intertwined that when the lo^d 
moves every particular straw must move with 
it; on the contrary, every person must drop to 
his individual level,-and no amount of lifting; 
audoutside-proping can make him what Jie io 
not, tor pass Mm off for more than he io 
worth. Many live on the hope that the gea- 
oral onward march of the race will, from ne
cessity, carry them along; but, like sick, feeble 
eoldiers, they moot fall by the way and be 

.trampled under foot while the main army 
goes marching on, unless they have strength 
of their own to’stand erect and fight .their way 
through. Nothing but individual eflort can 
secure- individual success. - “Some men are 
born great” only in the sense of being bora 
with great natural abilities. They- can 
“achieve. greatness” only by the continued 
and judicious use of those superior natural 
abilities. Others have “greatness thrust upon 
them” only by being thrust into official. or so
cial positions which they are totally incompe- 
tentto fill. The num’s thdinan only as he is 
actually and individually eo. Blood may tell 
in some things, but it tells nothing, per es, in 
making a man a man, ■ Inherited, wealth, may 
be real, inherited social position may have the 
externals of reality, but inherited manhood- 
is a myth. Majorities in the social world are. 
arbitrary, and’ sometimes- very -fickle tMngs. 
They may foist a man to the. top of a liberty 
pole, but they can not foist him into real man
hood, nor foist real manhood into him. He is 
just what he is, and. on his selfhood, he. must 
stand, if he stand at all. -True, some men oc
cupy high social or political positions who are 
without ability and Seal moral character; but 
such merely occupy the position, call, the po
sition it is which gives apparent character to 
the man, and not the man that gives character 
to the position. . The. etiquette, and false 
standards of greatness which the social and 
political majorities have set up, many times 
make lions of asses, and kings of fools. These 
temporary, evanescent, brilliant and dazzling 
displays of empty greatness are but the paste 
diamonds which have no intrinsic value, yet 
lure the world into false and seriously errone
ous conclusions of human greatness. A broth
er, who died in Texas a few year’s since,, re
turned and said he had got to a world now 
“where man sells for just what he is worth.” 
It is a pity the false’conventional scales used 
here could not be exchanged for the true bal
ances which register a man for just what, he is 
worth. - - - ;

Well, the object of this article is .to induce 
people, the young particularly, to realize that 
•every tub must Stand on its own bottom; that 
eventually all will be-weighed and priced for 
just what they are worth; and that they should 
put forth an individual effort to be a man
head and shoulders above the tinsel specimens 
manufactured by the conventionalisms of the 
day.

But,- we may be asked, are we not* under, 
obligation to assist one another?—Certainly, 
aud just here is where the social duty comes 

-in. It is a Mgher order of charity to assist a 
man to get a living by work, than to assist him 
to living without work. It is charity to bear 
one ‘another’s burdens, but a greater charity to 
help anbaher bear his own burden. While the 
hungry should be fed, they should be helped al
so to feed themselves. The interest of society 
requires every man to be self-supporting and 
self-suotaining. This is not only true in a 
nhysical and material sense, but specially true 
in an intellectual and moral sense.—It is not 
only good for the social aggregate, but spec
ially good for the individual. As physical 
effort developed and strengthens the physical 
man, so intellectual effort develops and 
strengthens the intellectual man. 'Growth 
and strength comes largely of effort. Of 
course no one can go through this busy world 
without more or less of physical and mental 
labor, but many try to shirkjboth, and seek to 
climb up some other way. They learn their 
mistake when they fall for their want of indi
vidual strength to stand. The frail building 
may stand so long as the outside props brace 
it up, but it falls of its own weakness when 
they are removed. The spindling tree* keeps 
upright so long as surrounded and protected 
by a forest of other trees, but, left to itself, it 
bows before the first rude gale, and sooner or 
later falls to the ground. Men may pass 
through the world on other’s, bounty—by al
lowing others to work for them and- think for 
them, but they only pass through, leaving no 
mark or trace of their existence. -

Our form of government is a, glorious thing 
for humanity. It not only permits, but it 
rather invites all to make eflort in the line of 
their aspirations. It opens the way freely to 
eflort. An eflort made is something gained.. 
The individual strivings under our free insti
tutions have developed a greater aggregate , of 
genuine manhood in this free country than 
can be, found in any other country of equal 
population. Apd in the ratio that the bonds 
are removed, and the human soul set free, 

,is. the growth, and .development of. the 
race.’ .

: Then rise, ye men of good endeavor, 
Work for right and truth -forever. 
Strive against all evil faction, • 
For rest is death, -life is action.
Strike for justice in your Striking; ;. 
Fight for manhood in your lighting. 
Feed the hungry from your store, 

■ Clothe the naked at your door.
Lift the outcast from the mire, 
Helpher to a life that’s Mgher.' 

' Turn the drunkard from Ms hell, 
Teach the convict in Ms cell;

. t' Let your kindness warm MS heart,. ‘ ’ 
Help him choose the better part;
Then you’ll rejoice forever more 

‘’ That in Eighteen Seventy-four ' 
v - The moral-of this simple code - : ’ j

Brought you nearer to your God.,

11 t
Bno. Joues :—After reading the action of 

the flunky committee of the Philosophical 
Society of Chicago, regarding tho lecture of 
Gerald Massey in the Methodist Block, I sug
gest that the society eta avoid trouble in the 
future, by employing the Rev. 0. L. Youtree, 
a Methodist clergyman of Clyde, Ohio, who 
recently said in a sermon, “That all unbelievers 
in the divine inspiration of the Bible, were 
evil persons, and ought to ba sent to a Peniten
tiary, and if he had tho power he would send 
them there.” The Philosophical Society are 
seeking, .“What is truth?” and here they 
would get the “truth” as to what the churches 
would do if they only had the power, which 
power they arc seeking through an amend
ment to the Constitution of the United States.' 
Employ Rev.,Youtree by all means, and get 
into harmonious relations with the Methodist 
Block, and all the other churches will say 
“amen,”, and the Philosophical Society will 
get at the truth. ■ ■ ' • -

Coshocton, O. ’ - - W. 8. W.

. fEB. M (8-U

Srs. At I« Bti»0B% Mam Antidote. /

One has of Urs. A. H. Kohineon’s Totecco Antifloto 
cured me from the ues of tob-icco, and X heartily reeom- 
•nend it to any and all who desire to he cured. Tbank 
God 1 am now free after using the weed over thirty 
yearn. . * • -

> • Loannzo Mehkee.

I hereby certify that X have need tobacco over twenty ■ 
years Oue bos of Ea A. H Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire" 
for tobacco. ' “ __

/ ’ - . ■ 3 ’ * BavwO’Haba,

' I have need tobacco between fourteen, and tea

me,"and I feel perfectly free from its use. Have no'da- 
sirs forit. . • _ •‘ 1 , RH. ©Binns.'

• I have used tobacco, both chewing and omoldng, about 
twelve years.. One bos of Hrs. A. H. Robtason’o To
bacco Antidote has cured me cad left me free, with no 
desire or hankering for it

„ < G. A aSABBSB.
. Oswego, N. Y. .

Ur. R. T Wyman, of Waukau, informs me that he 
has ub d one box of Urs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
■Antidote, and that he io entirely-cured of all detirafor. • 
the weed. 'Inclocsd find two dollars. Please send me s

Oshkosh, Wie.
D. H. 'JoBBa

Fo? Bale at tbits office. 33.re.per we. Sent free of 
.poBtege bv mall. Address Religio-PniloGophical Pub- 

- liaising House, Adams and Fifth avenue, Chicago.
^^"Agents wanted, to whom it is oupplied lor twelve 

dollars per dozen,- but the cash must accompany ecsh 
order. >

Mrs. ffi®Mme®n?s .ToWbc© An#o 
dote. ' ■ ‘

. The above named sure remedy for tho appetite for to? 
bacco fa all its forms, 13 for sale at this office. Sant to 
any port of the counter by mail, on receipt of ft® K 
is warranted, to care the most inveterate usgr of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa-

edy for the appetite for tobacco, bat it 1b injurious: to 
health to nee It. Ure. Boblnson'g Tobacco Antidote tones, 
an the system. and restores it to its normal condition, as 
if was before imbibing the hankering desire for a polsoa-

’ ous weed. It is a remedy presenteoby a band of chem
ists long in spirit-life, and is warranted to bo perfectly ■ 
taaalesa.

This House will pay any chemist one thousand dollars 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, And Pae particle 
Of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug fa it.

Andress Jtaisio-ftniiOsorBioAi, ^snsaiHo House, 
Adams Street and Fifth AvenueTChlcagb, RI., either for 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies;

MBS. A. H. KOBINSON, ~ 

S# Ps#BetriGHiistass.M^^^ 
Corker Adams St., & 5®h Ave., Chicago. .

HRS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, oa ro- 
calvlng a lock of hair ofasickpatient, will diagnosa- 

tho disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. . Yet, as the most speedy cure is the. essential oh- ■ 

- tat fa view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the' 
better practice' is to eend along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sax, age, leading wisiptoaj, and 
the length of time the patient has been ack; when she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, aud permanently 
curing all durable cases.

Of hareelf she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought earajjwrs with 
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fall 
to give immediate and permanent relief, fa curable casta, - 
through the parities and negative forces latent fa the 
sycta and fa nature. This prescription's sent by malt 
and be it an internal or an external application, it ehtrala, 
be given or applied precisely as directed fa the accompa
nying letter of Instructions, however simple it may 
eeem.tobej remember It is not tha quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that Is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.
- One prescription is usually .sufficient, but in case the 
patient is not permanently cored by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more if required, should be • 
made fa about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of 
the disease.

Mrs. Robinbom also,-through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which tha spirits, controlling 
her accomplish tho samo, is done as well when the appli
cation Is by letter, as when the patient is present. Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only In the healing art, hut 
as a psychometric and business medium. ’ ’

- Tirana:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.06; each 
.subsequent one, $£0Q. Psychometric Delineation of. 
character, $8.00. Answering business letters, $8.00. The 
money should accompany the application, to Insure a ro 
^'isF* Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of 
reporter, amanueneie, and postage.
■ h.R-Km. Robikbok will hereafter dvs no privaet 
sUtings to any one. -If privacy is required, it must be by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will 
be taken of letters sent.

BECKWITH
PORTABLE -

HyWigHiiie

■ IBsani^j ©iilH^&Wengtli. 0q4iMhe&, 
With no TdilsomeTread of the Treadle.

BBEWITH WB'S M1€®E CQ.' = 
’ . ■8S3Bpaadwaj,jXewi»FK;

HafeOft^Wsttume. Terms Free. Address 
t'v«V GMO. Stmjk & Co, PortlanAMsIue.

■ - - - flW’

1 AO F® VISITING CARDS, printed latest stylo, 
& Wand sent for 60 cents. 2 dozen Crystal Cardo 

.printed, do, for 60 ets. One doz. of those beautiful glass- 
visiting cards, red, blue, green and purple, with name ‘ 
In gflr.tor.40c, wrltenamo plSin, and address BERRY, 
Printer, Rochester, N.H. .

____ ' vlBnSOti

SA Aft AGENTS WAOTEH-6AMPI.B8 Bout free 
aVVVbymsU, with terms to clear from $5 to $10 
per day.- Tup entirely new articles; saleable as flour. 
AadreesH. H. WHITE, Newark, H, 3,

' t ■ ' . ' ' vis«

MWH M TEA AGENTS wanted in town and 
A JK3A&S. country to sell TEA or get up club 

ordenUfor the la gast Tea Company in America. Im
porters prices ^nd Inducement, to Agents. Send for 
Circular. Address,
ROBERT WELLS, 48 Veecy St., N. Y. P. O. Box, 138T.

- -. „ - ' - ' V16n2Stl3

W«W?
, ■ ■ . • . . •PERSONS 
Who wish to secure a permanent business and make 
money os agents, or otherwise, selling my HEW 
STEAM WASHER; bo extensively ^advertised In page 
and double-page edverUremente, (400,000 sold). Ad
dress for Circular and terms,

J. C. TILTON, Pittsburgh, Pa.
' . V15n83t6

personto.be


JUST PUBLISHED:

01# QI11O SB
Medical Examiner®

V15n25t5

JV JuvBUlUIUlUt .QPCtibrul ‘w»** £«k » ~^T ■ »j»tJ ' X dess. Cutale pay. Trance ^3- & immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
of cent' g ofiie Brain* the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in 
w, Nervous DebUitv tol’^L I then.commenced using It as directed, end

. ^tfafs Mumu.

til
7 ■

r

v!4n22t

NumberingIZS PACES, aud containing

E

1 Bolt 44' P®s. P#waejw,
1 :« - .44 Near. -. «<... „„
S « »3 “ & 82 F«w.<,.4

.. She MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY have 
arranged anew system, under which they now offer their 
well known Organs.

XVUUL paUUUD UUUj> WIMUU JUHlMOU 
free; to all others, on rocoiptof S5o« which 
werof arni&r Soodsor Plants, with drat order.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT,
.END TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW S 
> Troy, N. Y., audobtain a large, highly Ulus 
ok on the system, of vitalizing treatment - /

.. $ 1.09

.. • 1.00

.>< 1.00 *

.. S.00

§ Sfinelarge coforad plates* are now ready, 
a To our patrons they will bo mailed as usual

. ■ - ’»8.©jM. jbhftsM, -

■ ■ gwiwi?:i«'^
S3.^ .Stilt Aveane, meai5 Adsmej

. ' CHECA-OO. \
Gentlemen S 1.00,...........    .Ladies 50 cents,

■BSp

FEB. 21, 18-74. EEMGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. *
Nw Scheme of .Easy Payments

: MASOW ^ HAIMI
0

; /For tat with Privilege^ of TisgefeaSBr ’
at prices and on tem* extraordinarily favorable.

Paymenta aiy run through one to four years. ■
. Am, Rdhc-which has been p iid, allowed and deducted 

. on Organa purchased, and paid for within,one year.
An organ jiay ns returned after fix months at cost 

of only reasonable rent, if for any reason it is not want
ed longer. If an Organ be retained and rent paid four 
years, i® becomes the phopbiity op sbbtmw hiring, 
WITHOUT XUBTHEU PAYMENT "

• Organs will be.rented-on this plain to any part op 
SBF.^ovsHtr accessible to our warercoms or agencies.

' Only knowledge’of the unrivaled excellence of our or
gans, and practical experience that they will be found 
go attractive in use that scarcely any of them will ever be 
returned, warrant this offer to supply them on such 
terms.- . >

• ^Terns. of Keating, eontainingfoll par^ 
ticplara, with descriptions of Styles, Rents 
and Pricey; 'also. Illustrated . Catalogues 
and Testimonial Cli*en.lars, sent Free- 
■' -Address, . ‘ ,
.'mm&wwn «m w.s

Boston, New York, or Chicago.
V15n22t2

THE. NERVES'V THE -NERVOUS.
coriPitiBtsrs a mt and jopoub BsrLAtMioitorm

. 'ANATOMY AMD PHYSIOLOGY -
* * ' OF THE

'BRAIN A&iL NERVES. _
•with mtron^

WONDERFUL AND REMARKABLE CASES, 
Illustrating every form of

NERVOUS-DISEASE, ■
with ita cause, prevention and cure, eoexylained ae lobe 
readily understood, by non-profeasional people.

Includ ng all Linde of Mania, Delusion, Hysteria, .sim
ple Nervousness, Second Sight, Mesmerism, Spectral 
mustons Ghoste, Mysterious Voices, Catalepsy. Trance. 
-Mental and Moroi Aberration, Sofceni-_ __ ;.„„,
Loss of Memory and Meatal Power, Nervous Debilitv, 
Hypochondriasis, etc., etc. ,

WITH A FULL EXPLANATION .
OF TUB A

• , NEW PRACTK®«F NEUROPATHY?
* OR

THE NERVE CURE, 
Over SCO pagus wrra 49 wood cots 

Specially engraved for this Book, 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.

Foralle by all Booksellers, or. will be t-ent Free by 
Post, for One Dollar, on addressing Dr. F. HOLLICK, 
BOK3.GO6 New York City. . ■ ' -

' • . ■ , V15n22t4

Dr. Blade, located now at 413 Fourth avenue, New 
York, will give special attention to the treatment -of 
disease. Also keeps Specific Remedies for Asthma -and 
Dyspepsia. , V14n8tf

SPIRIT COMMUNION in answer to sealed 
H letters, given through D. J. Stansberry, 82 Green 
St., Newark, N. J. Seudstampfor instructions.
_ __________________________________ V15n5ti

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. FLINT.
89 West 24th fit, New York. Terms $2 and thread 

cent Postage Stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

Dr. John A. Elliot
Io now prepar ’d to give readings of character, delinca- 
tioasofmiaptabllity to bnsinees,physical conditions,eta, 
from autograph, lock of hhlr, or photograph. Address, 
enclosing two dollars and four three-cent stamps. Dr.
John A. Elliot, care Bpx >1952, New York P. O.

- - . • vl5n20t8

CLAIRVOYANT • - - • . , ,Y - 
AMWCYMCIO,- 

- # < Madison St, Chicago, Illinois. -
Said for Circular. - " vl5hlltf

^RBa M. A. MEROEB, - 
iaa®i!fwr^PH^^ awdbv^ 
- ' ■ ©PIN© ME®M0®.
Ho./® '#^ ,Madta; Street, - Room 17,-
6 ' / - ■ CmcAGdC < ’ . /

. Great and’ WonderiW : 
KAMi?#stiii^

El COJiNECMOS WWE
3 PI si TP HOT 0#8 AMI.

f|HHE spirit whoca picture is about to ba taken, will re- 
-^ opond audibly to questions asked by tha bitter.

Forties at a distance desirous of having Pictures taken 
without being present, will receive fall particulars by 
ondosingstamp to \

170 West SpringUeM street, Boston*
■7 ’ - VlBnldtf

ggPIRraPICTORES st Crawfordsville, fad.. 
Persons fending photograph or lock of'aair-and 

SAfilwiih stimps, for return; will receive five trial e, all 
thuresults will be returned Uro spirit piciureHb de
veloped, the money will ba refunded. rAdurasa FISHER 
DOHERTY.

BATlENTS PRESCRIBED FOR fa C^BRESPOND- 
ence. The celebrated Healer, Ds J. E- Butbas, 

id a physician with over 20 'years’.- experience as *- 
Chemist. Office, 14 East Fourth st Address, Box 82, 
Station j), New York City.

vlBnlWO

GBEM -EXCITEfiEKT
AT

BiaiTO ^>w:
WSW- IffMta-

WILLIAM WALKERj EresH. ■ ' HENRY J. FURBER. V.Pres’L
WHN H. BEWLEY? See^. . .' - \ GEO. L. MONTAGUE. Aetaary.

EDWABI) W. LAMBERT} .M.D.J Me<L E^atainer. . .

. , ; We Of# jffawww^ \ ~
This Company, possessing the following attractive feature's, offers'pecnHar advantages to agents of ability:
1. Its premiums are aboiK twenty-fire per emt. less titan those usually charged by other comaauies, thu«enabling 

those contemplating insurance' to "secure beyond contingency, one-third more insurance than the same premium wifi 
secure in a mutual company... •" ' . " = " ■ • ’ . ,

2 These premiums are justified by experience, and more nearly accord.with the existing conditions bf the basis’ 
of the business than those of any other company organized in this Sta e. Their sufficiency' and propriety have 
been abundantly verified by the approval of thebwfinanc ers and acniurtesin the country. , * ,y .

3 The Universal offers a fair, straight forward and bnsiaeselita contract—to much insurance for so much 
premium. , *. . .

’4. Everything promised in the Compauy’o advertising documents la guaranteed in its policy, including an equit
able surrender-value clause, in which a stated amount of pa’d-up life.or pAd-up terra insurance is given for.’uach 
yeaYof the policy. '

5. Losses paid in thirty days after proof of death. -
6. The Company has issued nearly 19,000 policies, is in a.eound and flourishing condition, and enjoying a rapidly 

increasing patronage.

' . ■ \ ' ™p RENEWABLE 'TERM PLAN. ' , -. '
To meet a great want, ion g fete o v the insuring public, the- Univbiisai. has introduced a plan of Life Insurance by 

the year; like Wire Insurance. These Policies may be renewed ( icfioiit medical usamiuaiion) every five year.,, 
until death, upon payment of n small increase of premium. Example:

Age. Policy. Annual. Premium,
31 10,000 . ., $117 50 for fb-si 5 years.

• . ’Hi . “ - 130 30 for second Ic/n. 5 years.
40 1 “ 147.10 for third tcim, 5 years

The experience- < f the Univeii'-al, in Chicago, during the pist year, has demonstrated that thia is the kind of 
Life Insurance the people want. . ' ' • ( ^- •

. A few good reliable business men ■trante# a* Agentifn Chicago, ahdvhAnity. ■ ' \ • ""

-^■Biffi-M.MB.
■ - , - ' W® ©earifera SiTOt^ m

, • Jbfi’Hbson Miles, N'.-.EL;Afai-cfe 21^'1872:—Prop.- -Paxton SraJco:

Dead Sts-TOUR P®SI0SVS AN® WEEiTIIVE P®WBSBSate creating a great excitement 
here. It can trul v be said, in my own parson, that the Blind see, the Lame Walk, and the Leper is cleansed. X tad 
tho Ug^reay for thirty years in my legs, arms, head, and nearly all over my body. After taking your Positive • 
Powders about four days I shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, and to my utter astonishment the . 
scabs would cleave off easily and leave all smooth; and now my head and body are clean. The Catarrh in my 
head is arrested. They cured my lungs, that were tied up with Phlegm and Ootiglli. The BtettmatiHS, 
in my muscles commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended all over me, so that I could not raise my’ 
right arm to my head, or put on my vest I can now hold it in, any position. HylegsTeouldonlywija 
fflffieaity got off any way® I now travel quite easily. By overdoing last fall, I brought on a Pain 
about the Heart, and it would beat a few beats and then stop and start again. I could not lie oil it all. t Th®, 
powders have eet it all right. Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and a blow on the, other I became""' 
El Ies &« so that I could not know a "person in the same room. Now I can read the large words In your Circular; 
yet I took only two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, who tad been sick about two years; 
and his wife was siek from taking calomel® Her limbs were swelled. 8® Xs er body® 
She could not do anything or go about the house. I coaid not prevail on him to use the Powders. On my wag 
there lines Mr. Woodward, who io acquainted with-the Powders’, taving nsed them and seen their good effect. I 

• let him have a Box. He went to Mr. Bowles’s that night, and after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowles to take one 
of the Powders. Lost night my neighbor come inand said he had news for me—namely, that he was at Mr. Bowles’s 
in the morning, and saw Mrs. Bowles oat on the piazza at work. He was greatly surprised, on inquiry sho cold cho 
took one of Spence’s Positive Powders the night before: 18 eased all Mor palm, and she -slept like a 
pig. He said he never saw two persons so elated in his life. Please send me Six Dozen more Boxes.-

Yours truly, „A H. MIGHT.'. ■

A-'G-pod Head. trf Hais He° 
/ stored. By a Spirit Fre^ ~ •

. _ - . ‘ scription. • ’ ;
Aeob Journal:—For tha benefit a my friends and 

ma world, I desire to make this brief statement
E have been almost entirely bald for about six years. 

Had tried" almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
my hair.
' One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
tho healing medium, 143 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife, •

____ using it as directed, sad- 
was encouraged, because it was the first application that 
tad been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. J continued the use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could see the hafr starting in. spots 
aUover my head, and I now have a "very comfortable t 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. Sl am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I tad used to bring ' 
my tair back, all agreeing that it Is unaccountably 
alienee, etc., etc. Ana. here let me state, that not one of 
all the eminent physicians I tad consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had tola mo 
that I never would get a head of hair.

P can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,009 wit
nesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if

Springfield, Mo. ’___ • ,
Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his tair along with tha 

above letter. It is about one inch fa length, and of a 
dark brown color, soft aud Jlivoly as that of a young 
man of twenty. . '

- ' Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and furnishes the 
Restorative .complete (sent by express or by mall) on 
receipt of a letter in tho handwriting of the applicant 
dr a lock of hair. She diagnoses each, case, and com
pounds the Hair Restorative to suit the temperament of 
each person whose hair is to be restored.

The Restorative never falls to reproduce a good head 
of hair in less than one year, no matter, how long the 
applicant may tave been bald.

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, corner Adama street 
and 5th Avenue Chicago, HL, inclosing $5.00, which 
covers fail expense of diagnosing, remedy, and postage 
or exprasaage.

. - ■ W®’ ^ew- Wo$$er!
NATURE’S HAJOE8T0RATIVE!

“Bing out the 8W, Bing in the Mew.”
' 1 ''

s
-fl • el • 

■r 
r.

©©steins to "Ue tiuLPHOB,. no Susas of 
Lead, ao Mmo^no Nitrate of Sn.y8®— 
is not a health nor hair Destructive.
- Articles coiled by its name' are dyit, and it is, well 
"known that they destroy, not restore, the hair. -

This is -the naw and only real restorative over dis- 
covered. *
-It is as clear as crystal, pure as amber—a delicious 

wash; taring, however, a slight dust from its perfume.
It keeps the hair fresh," motet, soft, trattile.
It restores gray hair to its original color by the rimplo 

process of new growth.
Use it straight along, and at ssrasw you will have the 

hair you Wear at savsKTSEN or twbhty-sbvbn, as its ha
bitual use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness, 
and gray hair. ,
. It relieves, aud removes all tendency to headaohft, 
which have like cause.

Infinitesimal animaicul®, discoverable only with a 
powerful microscope, infest the roots of tae human hair 
and-sealp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restors- 

- rive contains their perfect-bane, selected from Nature's 
store-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the solo 
right te use. Itdestroys these, removes all impurities, 
fructifies and fertilizes tho scalp-treating only causes.
“Bing on# the ©Id, Hitt* in tk« New.”

DR. ©..SMITH Patentee, Ayer, Masa.' Prepared only . 
by PROCTOR BJW1THER3, Gloucoater, Mass..

S3F“ Bend two three cent stamps to Proctor Bsora- 
km for a ” Treaties on tho Human Hair.” The Informa
tion It contains ’« "forth gSM’to any person.

For sole by Van Sctasek, Stevenson & Held, wholesale 
druggists, Cor. Lata and Dearborn BL, Chicago.

■ O. Por sale, wholesale aud retail, at the office ri rim 
ReHglo-Phfiosophical Publishing House, Adams Street 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If your druggists don’t 
keep it, we will send you six bottles for $3.69, for tho 
purpose of introducing it in your place- Must be sent

_The WMw Psychometric
A-. B SEVEBANOE,

Wm give to, those who visit him in person, or from 
autograph, or from lock of heir, readings of character, 
marked changes, past and future, advico in regard to 
htetawi, diagnosis Of diabase, with prescription, 
adaptation of those Intending marriage,'directions for 
tho management of children, hints to tho inuannon- 
iously married, eta

Tbbms—82.00 for fall delineation; brief delineation, 
' 81.00.

• A. B. SEVERANCE, '
467 Milwaukee pt. Milwaukee, Wis. 

vtsnlitf

'■l:C.omb'iMfi®i, .
- EOT NO® A MOKOPOI.T. '

■ For.Cwassers. For Local AMU
It never lias fleets- heutea!-.^4iS

A superb Out/ltfurnlshed, and a large cash, pay given, 
toteo-c who w./bs for Outt Flhehob Froind, and its 
magnificent premiums, Sunbeam and Cute, both size 16 
riO inches, higiily finished in oil colors. -‘Sunbeam ia a 
happy hit! Itumense eucceas! Costs more to produce it 
than any single or pair of premiugi pictures ever pub
lished! iBuraperb-and TAKES AWGtlT. A choice of 
either Sunbeam or Cute to all subscribed!, gent post-paid 
in eueet; and to all who pay 8150, Oun Fiecside 
Friend- is sent for one year, and either Sunosam or 
Cute eent mounted, on canvas, varnished and elegantly

FRAMED,
«a two-inch polished walnut and gilt frame, ready to 

bgup.-Jt.JB FfBEOBMWEW
isinita Fi’th Volume; firmly" established; circulation- 
over One Hundred Thousand; eight large pages, weekly, 
finely litas! rated. The best continu id stories, by ■ most 
popular wiiters, moBt readable short mories, skotcbeB, 
etc. Phactioal DEPAimtEHTs' of actual value and 
adapted to the needs of the family. A successful week
ly. made up of the best that money can procure with ex
perience to guide, .

Nothing in America 
like it for Canvassers and Local Agents. We guarantee 
all larger wages and more comfortable work.. One copy 
of each chromo. Sunbeam and Cute, elegantly frameu, 
and a complete Out lit sent to ail who will' go to work, on 
receipt of iwo dollars; its worth, ten doUars^ Exclusive 
territory given. .Secure it now; it is rapidly filling np. 
Send for specimen cople -, terms, new isew, etc. Ad-' 
dress WATERS & CO.,- PubliiherB, Chicago, IIL

________ ■______________ V15n18t6
” ■ AGENTS WAWTEMOR TM

HISTORY OB THE
•GRANGE MOVEMENT

OR THE"
' fflWMW mi®T WOMBS,.
Being a full and authentic account of the: struggles of 

the American Farmer against the extortions of the R ill- 
road Gompatiles, with a history of the ri-e and progress 
Of the Order of Patrons of-Husbandry; its objects and 

■ptospects. Itisells at eight. Send for specimen-pages 
and terms to Agents, and see whr it sells faster than 
any other bmk. Address JONES BROS. & CO , 16'1' 
and 169 dark st!, Chicago, HL
;______________________________________ V15n21tio

CANCER ;

■. G. D BEEBE, formerly Medical D rector United
Slates’army, and Professor of 'Surgery for. many 

years in a Medical college in Chicago, may be consulted 
regaramgeasesof Cancir.urauy Tumor/the nature pf 
which is not fully hnderetcod,. . . <..

Dr. B.-ebe has hud a remarkable degree of .success in. 
the treatment or cancerouadiseoseB and is able to Guar* 
antes a- Radical Cdhs in a large proportion M coses.

Coll before 10 a. m.. or address
G D. liEEBE,

953 Prairie Ave.', Chicog ■>, HL '
.; V15n21tl3

« Painless Pfemtive of Mrti. ,
E SUBSCRIBER having been for many yearo a ter
rible sufferer from some of the worst formsOf Tooth

ache, woe at last relieved by the prescription of an old 
friend of his. For twenty years he has had no toothache 
at ail. Consequently he feels that he can WARRANT 
THE PRESCRIPTION AS APAINLEfJS PREVENTIVE 
OF TOOTHACHE. /"
I will eend the Prescription to any (address on the re- 

S' ' of «L00. Address W. F. PHEL9N,
yl . ‘ , Da Poi?,te, Indiana.

s«>s«
OUR beautifully ILLUSTRATED

CATM.OGUESforim of

A 
N 
7
S

D ' Allpurclmsers m our Books, sitter

S Gardening for Profit. - . _
■or Practical loricmtnre

Price $1.59 each (prepaid, by mall,! haw 
their names entered tm.our lists, ana wit 
receive abopd-Catalotpies annual V, free- o.

vijuist-b

35 Cortland! Street, Naw York,

S, W. Con Jefferson and. legend -Streets, 
LOUISVILLE KY . '

This new and elegant House is now opeu to the public. 
It has been newly furnished and has all the modern im- 
provements and conveniences of a first class Hotel, at; 
greatly reduced rates.

Merchants aud others that s‘sy aw length of time- 
,wlfi ba taken at a very low figure. 1 -

‘ E, S. H00EB8SMITH, Proprietor.
' ' ’ . ' ' VH5U29L12

’ WHAT DOCTORS SAY. ..
fa the course of a la^e experience with'"the Positive 

and Negative Powders, I have found them almost 
taSulllble In all aetste diseases, particularly 
Favors of oil kinds, such as the Killams Inflatn- 
ffiatary, ■Typhoids.Uenge8tten. rf #e 
£<iansss Scarlet Fqver, etc. I have also found 
them Infallible in Bowel SompJateta and Kferv” 

.eusHsadaeho. I have also proved the Ointment 
recommended to'ba made of. the Positive Powders 
(according to Rule the tenth) to be magical in its effects 
on all kinds of Sores and Erysipslao.
BB, ®. E JEMS, formerly of North. Adams, 

■now of Amesbury, Mass,.
One box bf your Positive Powdero cured David Will

ington of a pain in his stomach of a years’ 
Btanfing, Mrs. E. Claflin was cured by theNeg- 
ativePowdernof NmnhnesB,.or-®aSsyj of 12 years’ 
duration. The Powders ’ cured Mrs. H. Claflin of 
Kewalgta They algo enred a lady'of SFaarafuS ’ 
Kenstruation when given np aa past cure, fa case#, 
■of parturitlbn (Child-birth), I consider them of 
great value. • '

DU. JULIA WILLIAEIS, Practical Midwife, 
East Braintree, Vt.,

I inyself~have been afflicted with RtaBEsatlBaii 
and Hetat Disease for three years during which 
time I have-notbeen able to labor. I tavd taken two 
boxes and a half of yonrPositive Powders. My Rhenm- 
atism is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.

. »». A,AtCO»EV, Greirt.B0^ '
I think there is no aaedicliie n. the w»M 

Mlle the Positive and Negative Powders. _
NIES. DK. GARRISON, Newkm, N. J.

EAgne and chill# I consider them cnegmal".

J. D. WAV, M.D., Bement, BL
Your Positive andNegative Powders seem tobe qtraSto 

a mystery—no marked action—yet they cure. I have 
some patients who can’t live without asm, as 
nothing else has ever benefited them.
C. D. ILAIRK! MJ>., Bem Springs, Miss.

They are peculiarly adapted.to "the female soil" 
etttutioa;

. DR. D. MAKES, Cicero. JK ’F.

” ■Oons^mpfioBj. - •
SOBOMJI^ CATARRH

Crn^edo

Jane Worley vstes curedof Seroftala of 1g yoars 
etJinding with 4-BOXC3 of yonr Positive Powders, in 
three weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her anlrles 
were swollen, and in running sores'; in fact, it was all 
over her body.—(Mabtim wobbly, .New Petersburg, 
Ohio.) ■

Four Boxes of Positive Powders have cured a little 
girl of a very bad case of Scrofula.—(R. MoRba, Pay- 
ettevUte, N. O.) ■

The daughter of.Henry E. Lepper was afflicted with 
ScrofUiouH Sore Eyei for several years. Much 
of the time she could not bear the light, and had to .bo 
'shut up in a dark room. Ere she had taken 2 Boxes of' 
your Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance, were 
well, and have remained so.—(Bonsai Thomas, Osseo. 
Hinn.) - . , • ■

I had ruuniu# Scrofulous sores on me for 2 
years, and could get no cure. I tried all the medlctaea I 

. could get, but no cure or help until I took yonr Pooitivo 
.Powders. I am now about well—(John W. Kendall 
Bethel, Mb.)

• I have-cured Mrs. Anna "Wright of InhorUed 
Scrofula with 3 Boxes of the Positive Powders.— 
(Emma Pringle, Beaver Bam, Wis.)

Mother had the Catarrii in her head so bad that, 
when lying down, she could hear it go drip, drip, or a ring
ing. Yom Positive Powders cured her. They have cur
ed my ©atarrh in the bead also.—(Mies E. M. 
Shaves, Belington, N. J.) .
I have raisea one" man from the dead with two Boxes 

of your Positive POwders. It io J. W Nuttlo of thia 
place, who had what the Doctors called the Com- 
Mumptlon. They said he could pot live long. Heis 
new at work for us, s well man.—(G. W. Ham, New 
Haven, Ind.) - ■ " 1 ,

Triinnpiiaii^ Victory ’

. . • a
A short time since my mother tried your PcBltiveS 6 Boxes, 

Ptfwdera for Dyspepsia and Indigestion. If 
she ate a piece’ of apple as targe as a hazel-nut, she 
would not sleep a particle all sight, but be very 
weary sud. nervous. She is entirely well now.—(A. G. 
Mowbrat, Stockton, Minm). • .

Four years ago I used half a Box of your Positive 
Powders, which tools' all the Dyspepsia out of me, 

. root and branch,—(John O. Rnebbsr j , Hartland, Wis,)
Your Powdera have cured me of Dyspepsia, in two 

, weeks,.-1 need but one Box of tho Positives. My Dys-. 
-pepsin ms chronic and of SO y®a3?s atnndlnic.
During the last ten years I couidnot use butter, pork, or 
pastry of Any Mud; but now they agree with me aa well 
as they ever did.—IP. P. MiUta, P. M., Maple Springs, 
wis.)
' I have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia foi! near 
30 year* of my life, and for many years, tad to re- 
strict myself to the most rigid course or dieting, not hav
ing eaten a meal of hog meat, or any thing that'waa 
seasoned with it, formany years. Three Boxes of the 
Positive Powders relieved me of all my symptom of 
Dyspepsia. I now eat anything that is common without 
suffering any Inconvenience whatever.—(Rbv. fa Juma,

: WHAT WOMENSAY.
A woman in this place has used the Positive Powders 

iorPailiBg of tlae-W'ombj.andiBhighinprates ■ 
of them.—(Mbs. J. Ginsfoiin Jokes, Falmouth, Mess.)

My daughter, Martha, "has .been cured of. 8up= ; 
sreasefl Mensttuattoa by the use orEhdTasfflve 
Powders.—(J. Coorau, St. Johns, Ark.)

Your Positive Powders have cured me - of Dropsy, 
-of tiro Womb of one year’s etanding. The tend
ency to Dropsy was inherited.—(Mbs, Em Miss, 
Brooklyn, N.- Y.)

A woman who tad four Misoanpiages got a. 
box of Poaltive' -Powders of me, and they took her 
through her next Pregnancy oil right.—(O. Henbit, 
Sand Spring, Iowa.) ' ' •

My wife is now on right in her monthly periods. As I 
said before, she had suffered a great deal from fc= 
segHlantysiS Flo'odnig, She Md doc- 
tered with seven different Doctors -for three years; but 
there is nothing as good as your Powders.—(W. H. 
Dar, Smith Creek, Mich.)

Your Positive and Negative Powders havo cured a 
easeofUilk Des -ffB.years* stahdXnft' 
alsoa esse of BMumatiem, a case of FaHmg Sickness or 
Fite, and a ase of Dysentery—(Powell IUiwos, 
Yorkville, IU.) 
. Hite? Lena Austin woe taken with' Steppage of 
the Periodical, accompanied by great digtress in 
the head, and coldness of. the limbs. She was treated - 
with your Positive Powders, and has entirely recovered. 
-(Kosa L- Gibbs, Pardeeville, Wis.)

Bo More Seadacie, Neu
ralgia, or Rheumatism,
I have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last 15 

. years, and at times have been laid up with for six weeks 
at a rime. I have used your Positive Powders for 
Neuralgia and Siek Headache.—-(Libbie G. 
Babristt, WhiteMUla, Conn.)

" I have been taifenng nearly- 40 years wltli 
Chronic Headache, and often resorted to Chlor- 
oform to g^rtemporary relief ; but the paroxysms would 
return ^mx>n as the effect of the Chloroform wore off.

■ But after using your Positive Powders; I can ssy with 
others that they came like an angel of mercy in the night 
time.—(Mns. M. A. EaiiiiEY, Huntsville,- Ala.)

- I tad a severe attack of Neuralgia last week, and 
I stopped it in'lO minutes with your Positive Powders.— 
(Jacob 8. Ritter, River Styx, Ohio^

Whin 1 commenced taking you? Powders, I had 
Spinal Complaint of nearly 31) years standing;, 
also- Diabetes, Sciatica, Rheumatism 
and Bi’yslpelus. . I am now well of all. Oh, I dp 
think them tne most wonderful medicine ever given to 
men. While on a visit to my sister jn Dover she told-mo 
that there tad been almost a miracle wrought with her 
in a terrible case of Neuralgia "with the Pooitivo 
Powders. She induced me to try them myself. I did 
so. with wonderful success.—(M. Hwux, North 
Richmond. N. If.)

Negative Powders Core 
Biitidness, Deafness ■ / ;

■; : -Paralysis Xaaews

- 7 ' . toss tf Tssfe5

'7 > 'loss of loM. - ,
'TypMd' aid iyjtaslm

The POSITIVES cure Nburalsia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Paine of all Muda; Diarrheas, OrrawiBi’, 
Vomiting. ■ Jtatasu.' - Flatulence, Worms; all Fe- 
malb Weaknesses and Derangemonte; Fits, Cramps, 
Sr. Vitus’ Dahoe, Spasms; all high grades of Fnvia, 
Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, EryBSuelas; all Imut- 
Mino::s, ante or chronic, of tha Sidneys, Liver, 
Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or any other organ of the 
body; Cavabbh, Consumption, Bsoxcsras, Coughs, 
Blds, Sbaoruns, Nervousness, Asthma, J&nmuKS-

The NEGATIVES euro PABAiXBiB, or Palsy, ' 
whether of the Muscles or of the senses, AslaBniBBNBSs,._ 
DsaxhsbsJoss of taste, smell; feeling .or motion; all' 
Low Fevers Buch sb thaTm?Hon> and tho tats.

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE, aro 
needed fa Chills andPsvsE.

^AGENTS «»». .3
■_ MAH.'B»sosT-FAE»A9siH5SHj?n«ms.

\ Send money atmy risk SbiaxponfiC, by.FtreV 
'office Heney Order, Registered natter 
Draft on New’Tori, or by Express, deducting 
from tho amount to bo sent, 5 cents tor each Money •* 
Order, or IB osra for a Dr^ft, or for-Expresssge, or for -
Registration ©f a letter. ” In getting a Post-Office 
Money ©Petes’, tell you? Postmaster to make it ’ 
payable at Station D., H. Verk City, 
. All Lkotbus anti fangSTSANtaghyMMU and all gx. 

FiaasPAujr&os shOTldtedlrect®dug follows; '

PROF. PAXTON SP^CE, M,Btf ' 
8T| St. Marks Place, 

llenw Mork (S^
Por eats, mm sr 8, & Jews, Cos. Asaxi Bras®. 

"^©.WiAat^tesaB,, ' 
in. ‘
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• So STONES, 
mTOH, PUBEISOTK - - * AND PNOBUETGK, 
>r«®»JB®?A^^ -Sditoro

TEB^S Off SBBSCBIBBIO^t . - 
©no copy, one year, in advance....................... . . ;. .33 00

“ “ “ at the end. of the year............ :.. 3 50'-.
Three months on trial, to New Subscribers.......... . 50

■ ReMgirfMIooopMealffnbMfiMB^OBse. 
AU letters and communications should be addressed to 

E. B. Joiibs, Comer Vif th Avenue aud Adams St., Chicago.

’ NEWSPAPER' DECISIONS.
1. Any person who Mies a paper regularly from the 

pantoffice—whether directed, to his name or another’s, or 
Whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for the 
gaymeat

0. If any person orders hia paper discontinued, he must. 
say all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
fe, wtil payment ib made, and collect the whole amount— 
whether the paper is taken from the ofiice or not,

3. The courts have decided that refusing to take news
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing

• and leaving them uncalled for, isprima facte evidence of 
intentional fraud..

In making remittances for subscription, always procure 
a draft on New fork dr Post-Ospice Mom Order, if 
petjiHa When neither of these can be procured, send 
the money, but always in a Rafis fared Letter. The regis- 
taHon fee han been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to be virtual!# an absolute protection against 
lessee by mail. Am. Post-masters are obliged to register 
letters when requested to do eo.

E7°Tho50 sendingmoney to this office forthe Joubnal 
Should bo careful to-state whether it be for a renewal, or 

• a new subscription, and write all proper names plainly.
Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received 

by the publisher for their discontinuance, and. until pay
ment of all arrearages is made, as required-by law.

No names entebed on the subscription books, without 
- the first payment in advance.

LOOK TO YOUB SDSBCBIES£oj.'8.

Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex— 
Sirations of .their subscriptions, and to forward what is 

ue for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
this office. . ‘ . -

Upon the margin of each.paper, or upon the wrapper,; 
will bo found a statement of > the time to which payment 
Ms been made'. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
IDec. 1871, it will be mailed, “J. Smith I Bec 1.” If he 
has only paid to 1 Bec. 1870, it will stand thus: “J. 
Smith 1 Dec 0.”

CHICAGO. SATURDAY. ISWRUARY 21.1874.

Tli® True Character of Those whom They' 
Venerate* , /\

We are not disappointed when we receive a 
letter from a full-blooded “social freedomite,” 
that is filled with personal abuse.

That class of people live in, and speak from, 
the bass of ths brain. They have no high sense 
of right, hence cannot speak or write iu a high-, 
toned and dignified manner. They naturally 
think all the rest of the world are down where 
they are, and hence they speak and write in 
accordance with such an assumption, and 
Straightway commence accusing all who do 
not agree with them in their theories of “ a 
new departure” ci. practicing secretly that which 
they claim to be a virtue—the very “elixir of 
life, which is eventually to banish physical 
death!"

‘ If it were not a fest that a manifestation of 
good sense and consistency is not to be expect
ed, in the writings and conversation of one who 
never gets above the passional plane of human 
nature, we should be surprised when we read 
th© “billingsgate1’ charges that the Wood- 
hullites bring against good people.

For instance, it is well-known that-this class 
Of people have been charging Henry Ward- 
Beecher, for more than a year last past, with 
immoral conduct—in practicing with many of 
the leading ladies of Plymouth-Church, feat 
which Mrs. Woodhull said publicly, at the 
Chwago convention, was her religion, viz: 
“ social freedom/-’ which she has defined to be 
the “elw pflifa,” and feinw that it event
ually will so purify the phyaicalbody that it 
will never die!

One would naturally suppose that this' class 
of people, known as Moses-Woodhullites, 
would sound the trumpet iu praise of Mr.. 
Beecher, as a great exemplifier of their doc
trine; with a prophecy that he will never die. 
Not so. however. Moses Hull having def ned 

■hie position, gets all the praise, and Beecher is 
the target for their malice. .

Mr. Beecher, as they claim, practices to the 
full extent of their decalogue, but such a good 

> work, like the blood of Christ in saving sin- 
.ners, is of no ©vail without an open declaration 
of faith. Hence, Moses Hull receives all. the 
homage as martyr of the .“ new departure,’ 
while Beecher is consigned to infamy. The 
consistency of old and new religious dogmas are 
on a par! f :

. .We are well aware that there are a few good,. 
moral, high-minded Spiritualists, who honest
ly think that Mrs. Woodhull is a paragon of 

/ excellence, and that fee, in some mysterious. 
..way, is performing a missionto elevate woman 

- from some terrible state of oppression. The 
scales, however, are rapidly falling from all 

. such eyes. If a class of people -were ever most' 
•egregiously^deceived -and humbugged, it -js 
We §iritualilts who have been 'deceived in' 
this matter. - , ' . > / '

Woodhull and Col. Blood care about as 
much for Spiritualism as they do about the 
conversion of the Hottentots to Judaism. -Mm 

' Woodhull claims to have been'married'to 
Woodhull,and then divorced—then married to 

; Blood-, retainingfee ‘Woodhull name, and theg. - 
divorced feom Bipod, that.feemi^it exempli- 

' fyher fdtfflnfee “ feint of life,’’by cohabit
outside of any inatri- 
' tiaHy her posi-■ menial bonds. . Tfe^a 

Fionas declared by- , . , ,
, That,elassof Spiritualists who think her to'
- '.be a paragon of excellence,knowingfee above’ 

steteri facts; may beaidedih coming fe d more 
Jcorfecj understanding of fee fact feat they are 

venerating, .most sri'ant humbug, as' well as
.-Bam^tonfe# a'doeWfie' most ieyolilng tq fee1 

moral senes of fee civilized world, by reading
■ fee following,' clipped from fee Burlington 

XMeeye.
"'j /Wb give it place'in our columns, feat our 
'/readme,-Mh<i”W® less..acquainted wife.#© 

leaders in fee “ social freedom infamy,” may, 
■ “When {they - hear good’ men. and /women- 

^maligned by feeni, know-the'triie* position 
occupied by feat class of ghouls, who go about 
defaming fee characters of fee leading minds 
of fee ago. ‘ .

“Victoria is not fee stranger to fee citizens

of Iowa she would like to be considered. 
The Des Moines Journal says feat those who 
have been citizens of Des Moines for the last 

. six qr eight years will probably remember 
about that-long ago, one Dr. J. H. Harvey, 
who professed to be a cancer doctor and a 
“healer of diseases" generally. He adver
tised extensively in ail ways, his wonderful 
powers for curing all ills that flesh is heir to. 
His wife cams to him while he was in Des 
Moines and was-known'as a pompous lady, 
the wife of Dr. Harvey. They were there 
about six weeks, and when they went away, 
forgot to pay several: little bills which .they 
had contracted.' A. dress maker’s bill was, 
one, ano the printer’s bill for advertising, cir
cuits’ printing, etc., which amounted to §150, 
they also forgot to pay. • The dress-maker and 
tho printer both concluded the bills were not 
worth fedpaper on which they were writtai, 
and called'their work a dead loss.

- “Bast Saturday afternoon some onesawMrs. 
Woodhull at th© Savery House, and at once 
recognized her as the earns Mrs. Dr. Harvey. • 
They took steps to inform-the dressmaker of 
the fact; That lady at once proceeded to pre- 
pareherself aud call on th© famous Victoria. 
Once more the old bill was made out, and, the 
lady going to the Savery House, called on 
Woodhull and informed her that she supposed . 
money was more' plenty with her now, and 
printed the bill, which was “honored at 
sight,” - ' . - ■ •

“Theprintihgfirm, Messrg. Mill& Co., for- ‘ 
merly proprietors.of the .Register, encouraged 
by the dressmaker’s succes#, put one of’its 
members on the'track of toe delinquents, who 
followed them to Keokuk, arriving on the 
same train that thev did.

“He at once availed Himself of the advice 
and services of a law firm- in that city and 
proceeded to business. 'Blood acknowledged 
that he was the individual in question, and he 
knew the paries'had a claim against' him for ’ 
printing and advertising, but was surprised, to

-fiatt so large.- He thought that he1 owed 
them about §45 and was willing to pay that 
amount. But the plaintiff, ana his counsel 
couldn’t see it in that way, as .ths claim, 
with interest, amounted to a little over 8150,' 
and proceeded to take the necessary steps to 
attach the property of the defendants. This 
brought Blood to a fuller sense of' the justice 
of the claim and the importance of liquidating 
it. A compromise was finally effected, by 
which Blood was released on the payment of 
about §100 in cash. If they have very many 
such old scores to settle, we don’t see how 
their present tour through the West can be a 
remunerative one. If any parties in Burling
ton have anyclaims against one Dr. and Mrs. 
Harvey, now is the time to collect them.
. “And Mrs. Harvey’s lecture in this city last 
night—what was it? A tissue of obscenity, 
blasphemy and ribald vulgarity. Not a single 
argument, not one idea, not a statement that 
was tinged with a resemblance of truth. Di
vested of its blasphemy and obscenity, the 
harangue was a tissue of stale commonplaces, 
that have no bearing on tey question in-poli
tics or sociology. The coarse featured woman, 
with square-cut jaws like a prize fighter’s; in 
an ill fitting black dress and wearing short 
hair, stagey in her attitudes and delivery, did 
not make one reference to any topic of public 
interest, in which she did not betray lamenta
ble and utter ignorance'. Her style was de
cidedly theatrical, a kind of a “first heavy 
villain” pervaded'her rounded periods and 
pompous, meaningless sentences. Nothing in 
tee entire lecture but what was disgusting and 
repulsive. . The woman is a termagant, a com
mon scold, and her.lecture, if the harangue 
may be dignified with such a -term, was 
freckled with — blasphemy and obscenity. 
Shame on the spiritless, cowardly audience 
that applauded ouch vicious, shameful senti- 
mento. She inveighed against the government 
and official thievery, and wept over the wrongs 
imposed upon the working people and the 
manner in which they are robbed. She, who 
years ago ran away without paying her poor, 
hard-working seamstress, who has just now 
been able to get her pay from the shameleeo 
woman who has the brazen effrontery to re
visit this State under a false name—she talk 
about the wrongs of working people!

“No logic, no eloquence, no decency, no 
ideas, no truth. Everything else was em
bodied in her harangue except these. A 
shameless, vapid, tiresome scold. Only in 
blasphemy and foul-mouthed obscenity was 
the disgrace of her sex ready and quick. 
Once the shameless thing hurled at the few 
women in her audience, and at all the women 
who did not come to hear her, such foul 
accusations, such brutal insults, as may not 
sully the columns of this paper, and her au
dience—did the men who listened to her, 
men with wives, loving, faithful and true, men 
with sisters, pure as the snow flake that falls 
from the fleecy cloud, men' with Christian 
mothers, sainta in heaven or saintly in feeir 
lives on earth—did they rise when these in
sults were hurled at them and these damnable 
charges shamelessly made against wife and 
mother, and leave the room where such pollu
tion could And speech? Oh, Shame! Shame! 
Shame! They applauded the loathsome utter
ances. Laughed, stamped and clapped their 
hands over. it. God pity such spiritless, 
beaetializedmen—Godpily the world they live 
jn ratheiv-and- take such creatures from it. 
Olimen among them top; grey haired men; 
bald-headed men, with lovely virtuous 
daughters at home, maybe—applauded when 
sucha women told them that their daughters 
were-^what?”

Tw $pjS®T®e^^
. Brfjg&: ’

’ The-Louisville (Ky.) (hurier-Jwrnal gfartiti 
. an account of the two spirits returning, one a 
■ hanged-murderer, the other his victim. It ap
pears that Dudley White, colored, killed a 
whitemmbnfeej^ad hearBichmohd.niines, 
opposite 'the hbusVbf a Mr. Theodore Youts. 
The negro waspromptiy arrested and imprison* 

,ed.' A -few aightC'-kfter! the^intader White 
was takenjfrom the Greentdllejail by, a.bahcl 
of men .and* hanged.- It? Apgars that-the-, 
spirtts of both fee executed mutderer iafl. W 

'-riciMmakeiteghlar ahd'ott-repeateS, visits to 
fee scene of ihe\bl<tody tragedy.'' ,' -
, A few nights figo/a couple- of- young inen 
Jiving in thenffighbofebpd xbde by the -house - 
of the murflere^tebdfepy relate 'feat-jus^as 

Hlwy were, pas^ag thoplace Dudley bamepw 
from the yard* looking “as natural as life,” 
and walked between. feeir horses, keeping 
company wife them for some distance, fre
quently changing his- position, sometimes 
walking around andf uHder * their itp^es. Oh 
their return by the same road, they again saw 
the apparition, and it acted as before. When 
fee negro was found hanging to a limb the 
next day after his execution, he was taken 
down and “laid out” in an old house near by. 
It is said that he is now 'often seen at this 
house passing up aud down stairs and moving 
about in a restless and mysterious manner.

Mr. Youts, who is said to-be. one qf the

most reliable and respectable gentlemen in the 
neighborhood, has often seen the murdered 
white man near his house. The ghostly visitor 
is generally seen walking about in the road 
near Mr. Touts’ house, passing at intervals of 
every few mitiutes the spot of ground upon 
which he was, murdered. Ms Touts has be-, 
come greatly annoyed by-these ghostly visits, 
and it is said is talking of moving from the 
neighborhood.

The affair has. created & great sensation’in 
that section of the country, ondespecidlly 
amongst th&blacks, who are quit® numerous 
in the immediate neighborhood of the mur
der, ' ■, ' . • . - ■ . . ’

And how comes the Bedford (Pa.) Inquirer* 
and gives startling accounts in reference Jom 
enchanted bridge. Jt appears that about six 
miles west of featplace is© bridge’,known as

, KintoWbridge, which spans the Juniata, and 
ia a spot of no mean significance in the history 

‘ of the township. By many of the citizens, for 
many years, this bridge has bpendreadedr and 

-there are those who,rather than cross it, would 
wade the sparkling stream at a temperature of

ual body, far superior to the one cast off, and 
that the loved ones, thusrehabiliated, are ever 
near and dear to us, and under favorable 
conditions,, can show , themselves and. hold 
pleasiint communion with us.

. . • * Overcautious. ■ ’ .

Some one writes us (bub neither gives his 
name nor P. OAx^dress) inre^rdtofee answer 
he got to a sealed lotto sent to Mr. Flint, of* 
New York.

Below will be found his letter to us, .and 
following that k thejetter written bytehe spir
its, his father and mother, as is claimed.' - 
' Our correspondent cannot read that which 

purports to come from his fafeerand mother 
for the* reason, we suppose, feat it is written 
from right to left,on the paper, and can oriy 
be read by turning fee backside of fee paper" 
to the qye, And .them by holding it up- to the ’ 
ligWit is perfectly plain to be read from left to 
te^tougifee paper,. .. ; *

(Jar correspondent’ will doubtless find fee 
answer as truthful as-his^-am,condition

T® fee Spiritualists of tho West .

The Northern Illinois Association of Spirit
ualists will hold their Seventh Quarterly 
Meeting in Grow’s Opera House, No. 517 West 
Madson St., Chicago, Ill.. commencing.on - 

. Friday, March 18th, at 10:30 a. m., and confer- . 
uing over Sunday fee 15th of March, 1874.

The platform will ba & free one, and all sub- ' 
jects maybe ■ discussed germain to humanity 
and Spiritualism.

Spiritualists-of America, we invite you* 
to participate wife'us in this dur-Seventh' 
Quarterly Meeting.

Speakers, editors, mediums and seers, you 
are cordially invited to our .Convention.' 
Come and help ps in this our great work of 
soul truth.

Speakers will not be guaranteed pay at this* 
Convention. 'The, Convention will make 
every effort to lodge .'and feed all that come.

By order of fee Executive Board.
. ’ E. V. WittoH, See’y.

admit of. . If he ha# teen frank and truthful 
W- Ms-letter (which, by-fee-by, he does not 

cause it-is believed feat the Devil or sprain ’»##), he probably has got a-truthful oawer.
“ Such measure as’ye mete to others shall be 
measured to you again,” is as true to-day as it

2Heg., not; that the superstructure is faulty, 
nor that there is any petty jealousy, but be-

Other body or thing who has not th© interests 
and happiness of fee citizens at heart, wields 
a terrible, evil, magic influence over it' -Many 
wonderful stories are told conceding what 
has happened on this famous bridge".',

One-afternoon, some time since, it is said 
afarmer started with a load of corn to Mann’s 
Choice, and oh his way had to pass through 
the bridge. He was.a man not given to fear’ 
nor to fee belief in spooks, .ghosts and hob- 
goblins. He arrived at the town in safety, un
loaded his corn and started for home- Just 
as the son was-disappearing in fee. western, 
horizon, his wagon, drawn by two' powerful 
horses, entered • the bridge when all of a sud- 

-den they came to a halt; whack went fee whip 
about the legs of fee fiery steeds, who strained 
every nerve to go forward, but it was a dead 
stall. The"driver dismounted and examined 
the wagon, found that-it had not caught 
against anything, and proceeded to lead his 
team, but, to his great astonishment fee wagon 
would not move.. He unhitched the horses 
led them out of fee bridge and tied them to a 
fence. He then returned , wife the -intention 
of backing the wagon out, but he 'found feat 
the wheels were firmly set, fee tongue was im
movable, and fee light bed which he had han
dled many’ a time without assistance, was so 
solidly fixed thafta could not move even the 
one corner. Night came on and with it anath
emas loud and deep, he declared he-could not 
go home without his wagon,.tobeloughed at by 
his neighbors. The services of a man and boy, 
who lived near the bridge, were brought into, 
requisition. They had a lantern- The trio 
did all in their power to loose the - wagon, but 
it remained as stationary as though it were a 
part of fee bridge. Finally they gave up in 
despair. The farmer had already mounted 
his horse preparatory to. starting for home 
when the chain attached to the tongue rattled. 
Ha went back—the magic. Spell was broken,' 
and the wagon .followed in fee wake of fee 
horses as.though nothing had occurred. The 
affair '.created a wonderful sensation in fee 
neighborhood/and. to this day is a.dark 
mystery. - ' '.

So late as one night last week two young 
men in a buggy, drawn by a powerfully built 
family horse, ^approached the bridge, and 
when about two-thirds through, their progress 
was suddenly and mysteriously stopped. The 
horse put forth his best licks, but . the buggy 
remained firm. The gentlemen alighted and 
discovered feat their vehicle had grown fast 
tofeebridge and would not give anywhere. 
After half an hour’s pulling-and tugging they 
concluded to unhitch and go hope. When 
.fee horse was about half unhitched the buggy 
became loose, and they went on’ feeir way re
joicing. In concluding fee account, fee In
quirer say, “We do not pretend to give any 
reasons for. these mysteries, but we ar© willing 
to swear that we get our information from as 
reliable men as Bedford county can produce, 
and that they are candid in their convictions.”

. Notice t®-New SnWeriliem *

Ittakes about two weeks' tb get new sub- 
. scribers’, names booked, and fete fee printed- 
maillist. Let no oh© for a moment think, 
that tliere will be any unnecessary delays .

- All’wiirget their papers, fee full'length of 
: time for ;#ich they; have. subscribed. _ W® 
find it necessaiy to get themintoregularorder 
before we.cdmmence to send, so as to avoid 
mistakes.that would occur by sending them by; 
penaddress. --’/r-/ ■■■

Send up the trial subscribers by . fee 
thousands, and with yours ’and angelic .help, 
the world shall be. convinced, within the next 
twelve months,feat Spiritualism Is elevating- 
in eharactet,-and Moly in its-influence.; that 
it -.banishes, all fears of death,- anti ’-teaches 
mankindfe bagobAftBL^odness sake. , . 
/ Givers, your hearty suppbr^ and we -will- 
gtyeyou ln turn fee. bfest Spiritual qneb radi-. 

' callyindependent newspaper publishes./" .
• <We ««nestly fefee you fe make fee little 
Sacrifice necessary to' induce your ml^iboB 

-to fey the, Journal. :If;w< rink tweiity 
thousand dollars^ more pt lessj ’ can’t/each of 
you, old-shbaprilters,-afford to spend a day or 
two in soliciting trial' mihsoribers at. 25 cents 
each for three months?.

Many have already done nobly and promise 
to do more. '.We. hope fee^new subscribers 
who have already begun to receive the papers; 

. will find the Journal to be worthy of their 
exertion to extend the circulation Etill further 
among their acquaintances also. ‘ Send in th® 
names,'friends; send in the names and help us 
to teach the doubters, the great truth ths 
though a man die, he shall live again, and that 
though his gross physical body is laid away in 
mother earth, he has a now and beautiful Spirit-

ever was in the past. •
. The letter written to. us, without signature 
orpbatoffice address, requests us to publish 

. Mr. Flint’s rehouse, if we can deciphenit, ^d 
feen fee unknown writer will ‘inform us if 
fee facts stated therein are teue.“ *' •'

= ' THE SPIRIT C0SmUNlCATI0?N. .
To George Paddington, our dearly be-- 

loved sons—We, your own dear father and 
mother, have, this morning, becn-called here 
to this channel, to answer a letter,—a'wel
come-one from you; which now lies before us.

Oh! how We-, longed- for an opportunity to 
come and communicate to you,* to tell-you, 
dear son, feat we still live; that there is no 
such thing as death.- Oh! George, look not to 
the grave for us; we are not there. That 
earthly body that we once - inhabited, belongs 
to mother earth. Our spirits have gone on 
beyond thc'earth’s sphere, where we all will 
be united—united to separate no more. Yes, 
here, dear son, wo will all commence the great 
journey toward the central heaven of our 
Heavenly Father. ; ’ . '

Your, dear brothers, sisters, and wife, all, 
all, are with us, and happy. Wo often, when 
together, speak of our earth-life, and of you, 
wishing you all were with us. The time 
is not very long before you will meet us on 
this side; and, Son, may you so live, that when 
you pass from that sphere, you can truthfully 
say, that- you have, to the extant of your 
knowledge and ability, faithfully unfolded and 
beautified your individuality, and prepared it 
for this high and beautiful sphere. All, with 
one accord, join in sending deep love to you 
all., Your parents,

v - jAtnss-aito Jake-Paot^ ’

' Be Bys. - ■

We have had several reports recently, that* 
H. Melville Fay has got another companion a la 
social freedom, and was practicing bogus medi
umship. Others have written us letters' of 
inquiry. Some have said that the Fays were 
giving satisfaction, etc., etc.
' This man Fay loves whom he pleases, when 

ha pleases, -where h© pleases, and changes as 
often as he pleases, and about so it is wife his 
mediumship. When he can get -taken in by 
Spiritualists, he is sure to return fee compli
ment by taking them in. About the fourth 
week after the mutual taking in, he turns up 
in the service of fee church, as an exposer of 
.spirit manifestation at ten. cents-a head.
. He has recently appeared in Philadelphia 
with a new fractional part, feat he calls Mrs. 
Fay p from there he went over to Hamden, N. 
J;, and commenced operations. The people

• about there read the Religio-PhilosoPhical 
Journal, hence were prepared for the tricks
ters, and soon detected" them as-imposters.

Suffice it to say, that he waff arrested as an 
imposter, showing as usual under falsa .pre- 

’ fences, owned up to his tricks, -agreed to pay 
coats and leave town, if they would let him

The following is a telegram we received:
/ ' „ Camden, N. J., Feb. 5,1874.

To S. -S. Jones, Chicago.—Fays arrested. 
Acknowledged tricks! promised to leave city. 
LetoiE Coats! ' * Mary Pratt. .
-. ‘ Since that,' we .have- received a letter wife 
parttcularsA Friend Benton and others will 
know what answer to.give the Fays, when 
feey next apply. - - - , ; '

Th©HumanitariaEo .

Brother Lv Prine®,' of- Worcester,-Mass.,,is 
not only a lover of his face, but.he believes' fin 
treating dumb animals with kindness—even to 
extending the golden rule to them.

7 'Bro,' PrinCe is at work hi the interest ofifeat 
organization, whoee-mottois, “We Speeds’ for 
those who cannot speak for themselves.”'

(He lately visited Chicago ’ on business; con; 
nected with fee organization referred? to.' 

.While here,he-mode, us several cays, and dem-, 
; onstrated'-to ® fest- he is One of those fear-1 
as souls feat dares -to think for himself,and' 

all proper occasions fearlessly expresses his 
thoughts. .. Hate a gentleman who;wins fee. 
respect and good will Of men wherever he

- • / .-. J BayjMiisteftfcL; .J;

All money donated to thbaboye-ntehedfund 
Is to'aid jro. I^teEDayiorWloss in paying 
Bro. Charles Colchester’s fine for not procur
ing'.© license as a Medium. Bro. Colchester is 
now deceased, and Bro. Day te an oldman? in 
destitute circumstances.' Sand him anywhere 
from a dime to such a number of dollars as 
your ability and judgmentdictates, and angels 
will bless you for it. Direct to Lester Day, 
865 Niagara St.,’ Buffalo, N. T. '
Amount previously reported/........ . §2^50.
8. S.Burnett, Vincennes, Ind....... ..,$t.25

Db-IL P. Fellows is still practicing at
Vineland, N. I? " . J -

GesaMl .Massey
Will give a course of'four lectures at Grow’s 
Opera Hall, on the evenings of the 15th, 16th, 
20|h, and 23d of February. ‘ Subjects^!.. 
“ Why does not God kill the Devil?” (repeti
tion); 2.WhyIa®t(tateMf”; 8. “a§ 
Man Shakespeare, jriffisomething Hew ;"\^< ' 
“A Spirit World to*#e Natural World.” 
Prices, course dipkets (preferred seats) §1.50; 
single admissions' 50 cents ^ gallery 25 cents. 
Course tickets for sale at Cobb’s Library (Ri-; 
marHouss), and at the Western Bur^ Office, 
402 .W, Madison street. ( *

r „ 'Bastian and Tayler • -. ^ ^^ 
These two mediums are still at our *£taiS‘\ 

rooms, and fee interest in the manifestations . 
continues as great, as ever. At each circle, 
spirits return to earthand ore recognized by*, 
feeir friends, often - giving their name and 
sometimes some - interesting .event connected 

.wife feeir life-history. These two mediums 
are doing a grand good work'in feeir especial 
field of action, and should be well patronized. '

\ Womairts Mend. ' , ,

There'is a gentleman living at Pittsburgh,' 
Pa., who is turning them out by fee thousand. - 
Every lady in the land can now have a friend 1 
that will not fag her in fhe hour of trial; one 
feat will never icKange ‘ and can always be 
trusted; one who, will aid her M^eontinued 
onthe seventh page. - -

Mrs. T. X-Linns, clairvoyant and business ‘ 
medium; is located, for fee present, at 168 
Central avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio., ,

Wb are informed feat fee authorities of ' 
Louisrille, Ky., tax a medium 0200 for a 
license to practice. - 1 . ' , - .

Mrs. MIX Wilcoxsow is Mboringefficient-*- 
ly at Boulder, Col.,' -She is greeted wife large 
and enthusiastic audiences;

E. A. DAvrshas removed from. Palermo to 
Hiawatha. Brown’ Oon Kan., where he Will 
remain permanently.

Avgust Zeteer writes to us. speaking in 
high, terms 6^ thq mediumship of . W. L. 
Jack. ■■ - - " • .

. Soul of Things, Vote. 2 'and 3, will be cent 
to any address on receipt of $8.50, or Vote. 1, 
2 and 3, for $5.00.

W. J. ^caw speaks in Buffalo, N. Y., dur
ing February. He is doing a. good work in 
spreading fee truths of feeHarmonialPhfiosb- 
phy- ‘ '

Mas, Maria M. King, of Hammonton, N. 
J., will answer calls to lecture. 'She is one of 
the most able advocates of - fee Harmoniffi 
Philosophy. .

Dr. D. P. Kasner, of St. Charles. IK, will 
answer calls to lecture. The Doctor is an ex-' 
salient Clairvoyant physician, and an eloquent 
sp eaker. > ' . - -

Startling Facts in Modern Seiritual- 
isM, by Dr. Wolfe, the most valuable work te- 

. sued thia season, is for sale at the office L .of _ 
this paper. Price §3.50; postage free. ' 
5MrsJ Kate Blades, of Buffalo, N. Y., a 
most excellent medium, is in Chicago. Inker 
presence spirits write on a slate the same as in' 
fee presence of Dr. Slade, of New York. ?

- Some-Fatents spend feeir xa<>W to Patent ■ 
Medicine,to ctae their c&fltan’pcolds. Some 
Save theirmoney and prevent the, colds by „ 
buying. SILVER TIPPED -Shoeg,- which never / 
wear through fit fee toe. - . , ylfin28t3

Mrs. Eliza O. WpbDRUFF’has engagements.. 
the first two SundaysinFebruary  inidlegliany 
Co., N. Y. . Those in the vicinity desiring her 

.-services can address her at Friendship, N. Y,4 
care of S. E, Latto? .

The.BannerQFliiGW-Publtefiing House 
has issued new' editions of fee “Arcana of. 
Nature and'prigin and Antiquity of Man,” by - 
Hudson Tuttle,' which since fee Boston Are 
h'ave^been but of print. For sale at this offit^1

X N; Dow writes that fee leading, church 
members of his town mt prt^caUy stealing 
fee Woodhullite'thunder. - He says one. John. 
Lp^e, a Mefe&hetLclass-leader, is -causingan, / 
especial sensation ampng the sanctified. ■ ?

- - -Dm JSAiojEfilgAxwE^will; answer calls to ~ 
lecture a portion of the fime,, at any? point 
within aj%asqn^le dHtmceof  ygfc^^ The ’ 
xksbtorfestBpimdidtran^^ and M^ .'. 

: answers to questions are calculated to interest 
ahd insirtiet. ’ Addresshlm at‘582, WestMhd- 
ison st., Chicago.

Cafe. H. H. Shown, and Wise, have-been 
laboring at Brownsville, Mo., where their' 
services have been engaged until May. The 
Captain then desires to make engagements to 
lecture anywhere ia fee/west' pis wife is, 
represented as an excellent medical ciairvcy-

Twenty-mve Cents pays for the Belxgxo* 
PfeosoEnoAii Journal for three months, for 
new trial subscribers'. Please send in the sub
scriptions. . ‘ '
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. 1 ' ©BOW’S OPERA. HOUSE* . 
Questions and Answers’ at the Meet

ing* » '8-Dl Samuel Maxwell .
Speaker a-adMediwnb ~ /

[Reported for. the Jocaoi by Miss Isa C. Gilbert.} 

- §»esft<wi.—What»® yobs’views ’on capital 
punishment ?

4nw®v—Capital punWhent to to us but a 
relic o^the natural ba^arisnf; out of which 
mankind tare slowly growing? it .is a product 
of ^esffifiSh instincts. of man’s nature, with- 
out the restraining influences, of his spiritual 
nature, and Wherever it to exercised by*th@ 
hand of community, upon any of the indivi
duals thereof, it can have but one effect, 
end that to to degrade and brutalize the was 
of society, much more than any oflber course : 
that could possibly be pursued with the crimi
nal. It would be better for society at . large* 
that the criminal be free^tausting to the- work 
in his own heart/ that, would surely take place 
in consequence of hisjerime, than it would to 
punish him by death/’ _ - . . '

As I have spoken on. this subject before, at 
■ length* I will be content this morning, by fur- - 
ther saying; that to us, fa the Spiritual life, it ■ 
to one of, the most lamentable exhibitions, that 
professedly Christian countries' have such 
want of recognition of the divine teachings 
of the beautiful Jesus. Hto law was love and 
forgiveness even unto seventy times seven, 
butthis taw to' blood for blood,—it to the law 
of hate—carried- into practice and’execution^. 
When Christians learn truly to love and^obey' 
the mandates of'their leadef,/then, vriffthey 
unite themselves to wipe out this most fam- 
ingplot W the" escUteheonof the' highest 
'form of civilization now. known.
\ Q—Did this planet ever produce giants of 
the human form, from twenty to thirty feet 
high? / ' " - ,

A.—We are taught that there was a time 
inside of three thousand years, ancTwe know 

' of races of people inside of ten thousand 
years, that human persons attained,a- height 
of from fifteen to thirty feet, but such a: 
growth was exceedingly rare. They were 

' what you might call monstrosities, because 
the normal height of the human race, never 
has exceeded what it now io. Here, let me
ssy-that the size of the human body upon a 
planet, corresponds very much with the maos 
-of -the-planet—not enWy,.bnt very much.' 
Why ? Because in the planets qfjorger mass, 
.all the forces of life work with greater Energy. 
'Iaconsequence of this, in t^Mdjng up of 
the activities upon this planet, human beings 
take oh a from'of larger size than they do' 
upmrplonetg of smaller dimensions.

. §.—How many of the. planets of this sys
tem, are inhabited?

- A.—We are taught that there ore but three 
. at the present time, but that there are some of 
the secondary worlds of Jupiter and Saturn, 
that are Inhabited. 'A

§.—la there any of- the inhabitants here 
who lived to the age spoken of in the Bible ?• 

M.—We believe there- were’ persons in. 
the past who. lived, to a very great age, but 
not that they ever lived to be as old, as the 
accounts given in your testament. I have 
learned in the interior life, that all those 
aceountihavebeen subject lb-sb many alter* 
ations, and have been drawn so entirely from 
traditional sources, that I understand them all 
far differently now; hekc?, we do not believe 
that individuals ever have attained on earth, 
to near £ thousand year^X^ ^ ^6 $° 
believe, however, that.there have been in
stances,—we know of instances,—where per
sons have attained from two to five hundred

upon thisprinciptee To those who are with 
yoq in their interior nature; whoseliveahave 
the same vibratory measure with yours, you 
will be drawn, and will not be obliged to come 
into contact with thqsq who are atttaed to dis
coid with yourself. This constitutes the. har
mony of our social relations. , . •

(Continued next week.}

Itt© J®^" 

fit DR. J.’K.. BAILEY.

BY. .HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptions will ba received and papers maybe obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

. MABIUW >JBWNK^ ‘

A Poem, mid, a Chapter of life Experience.

Returning hope a few days since, quite un? 
well*yet-hopeful, X have something tossy* 
•in a-general way—for I can^either special or 
individualize, only as to two or three workers 
.in our cause—those as yet ot no general 
notoriety as such, i .
’Passing,from Emporia, down the Missouri, 

Kansas and' Texas R. R„ calling at a num
ber of flourishing ciC.es,—it takes- only.a few/ 
hundred inhabitants to secure that legal status' ‘x ■ 
in Kansas—as far as’ Oswego, where my.work - 
has- already, been reported. through-these 
columns; thence, over—from the valley of 
the Neosho, which the aforesaid road traverses 
—to Columbus, on theliiie of the Missouri 
river,. Fort Scott" and Gulf B. R.; thence 
northward, along that line to Olathe ; thence 
to Lawrence and Carbondale* where 'I took 
the Atchison, Topeka 'and-Santa Fea B. B, 
51 miles, home—Emporia, I was enabled to 
see much of .the country, 'as well as, many of 
ita people. -
_ A compsrativelynew country, considering 

'all things, Kansas .has made wonderful, anq 
in .many respects, most creditable and) perms-, 
nent progress—school houses,-of - good and. 
•useful architecture and capacity, everywhere 
^dot the country. In toe .cities, very fine, edi- 
fices are frequently found,- which ip size, 
architecture, adaptation to intended uses and 
cost, will contest for the honors with those of 
the older states.- 8

These architectural facta, .speak for the in
telligence and intent of tbe people But these, 
together with the many magnificent court
houses, state buildings, and the many railroads 
which traverse the state in various directions, 
have been established at the cost of a fearful
bonded indebtedness of cities, counties and 
school districts, and tax,, tax, taxation, pain
fully onerous if not endless, io the wail of the 
people now, and for—sometime hence.

Well, I like Kansas and her people! Twenty- 
five years hence, it' will.be a-magnificent 
agricultural and horticultural region? A mild 
climate—only two severely cold storms, thuo 
far, this winter ; ' and. in those cases,-only- 
holding cold for a period, each, of two or 
three days. “ New Year’s day " was as balmy 
and pleasant as June—a splendid day. Kan
sas occasionally has “zephyrs,” however, 
that are not so-gentle. By these, ths atmos
phere is kept pure—clear ; that is, when one 
is'on the windward side of the dust.’ “Dust 
never geta'Seep ” in Kansas, notwithstanding 
long intervals between showers, for the dusty 
reason, thct the winds blow the dust all from 
the roads. What, if some of it does lodge in 
the houses ? Who wouldn’t praise such fine, 

. hard roads ? The “ best natural roads, the

years. - ; ■ . .
Q, Does this spiritual power, cause ike- 

blood to circulate through the arteries and 
veins.? ' .

A. It moat assuredly does, because the blood 
as well as every other part of- the physical 
system, io completely under the command, 
both of the automatic and will forces of your 
being.- The automatic, the unconscious 
powers, ’ that carry forward your physical 
life, these are all operated by virtue _ of these 
spiritual forces. It is this that attracts the 
blood along the veins, or forces it along," a.3„ 
well as carries dm every \othef movement in 
the ^hysieffi * economy^It is the .B^^ky 
which all the operations of life are made man? 

' if®#.Timt as steam is the->wr - by' which ■ 
^aeagkie ismade to work and give.offefiergyt
which you can use for your'various purposes, 
just so it is in the' vital economy—this, spirit- 
ual force to the steam of life; to to that whlqh 
toys hold of all things and harries them, ten 
Mr appropriate work.

, V- ‘Will you please explain- more-fuHy' tM
cause of this attraction and repulsion which 

' we have for each other?
A. My friends,\to to almrat impossible for 

, me to expies, hence I will illustrate in this 
way. Suppose you place on this platform, 

" two musical insttomentsy which shall be ex- 
' ^fly “uHIra;in .^ but you will hate 

; them differently attuned, attuned so that’the
Vitiations that shall pa^s off from them shall 

. not bain harmony* 5Vhatto thec6nsequence£ 
.' You will see at once, that the movements of 

" the instrumenta'at the same time, will produce. 
■ jnharmony—not only upon the instruments 

themselves, but the natural jar will be felt by 
each and all who come within their sphere.

■ Atouhe'theta ‘perfeo^ - toJeatoh” other* j then 
they will augment each other’s harmony, to 
far greater extent, if together, than if operated 
alone. ItJs just so with you. B in rhythmic 
unison, then you feel drawn to them, and 
there io harmony between you, your united force 
gives out.grester sense Of harmony than either

. one of you could alone; but if yotf are not 
.attuned to each other, then you give out. in- 
harmony; " you feel the discord within your
selves, and you cause this unpleasant jar to be 
felt by all fc come within this sphere of 
life! When you come into spiritrlife you 
will find all our social arrangements are based

me soon after I came there: ‘My child, I want 1 - Ml & flhllfflhprtfnn’il
to speak to thee about thy life, past, present nuu “ vM»l«a-
and future. In reading the record of thy life, '. and EleCtri©
as it is presented to^e^re,! can see T® , „

• In-No, XII of this volume of the Journal, 
we gave a brief notice of the passage of our 
youqg friend-to the land of spirits. The fol
lowing poem, was writtenby her several years-
®go:-

THEM
In the land of deathless beauty, 

. Where no shadow dims the'view,” 
There are many shining mansions, 

/ ’ WaitingTor:the kind and true.

’ There no chilling words are spoken; 
There no bitter tears are shed, 

There no heart is sad and-lonely, 
Mourning, for its dear ones fled.

'There is stilled the long dull aching, 
All the strife and sorrow past;

Eager, anxious hopes and longings, 
■ - Full fruition find at last. '

There we all shall find the answer. ' • ' 
' To the question “ What is Truth?”
There for fading, falling blossoms, 
.Wb shall seethe perfect fruit. ' * ^

’Nevermore shall we grow weary, ' • ‘^ 
• Dwelling in a land so fair; • ■ ' ■

■ —Nevermore be held in bondage,
■ - "And there shall be no night there;” ‘
After transcribing the above, our young' 

friend came to us and said : • .
“Doctor, I must confess that Iwas some

what' disappointed in >y.new home. I was 
naturally • skeptical and when I heard you 
speak about this home in such a positive man

year found, of the world.”
“Hardtimes” in Kansas; an. occasional 

corner in Woodhull jiioch; hence, not so much 
work on the trip atdesiied-and deserved too ; 
permitting the writer to.be the judge. Isn’t 
that fair ? But I did some, I hope good work, 
at Columbus, several country school houses of 
that Cherokee county ; a few seances—good, 
wasn’t ,they, friends ? at Pleasanton, 
LaCygne, Girard, etc. . At Paola, Miami 
county, a beautiful village—excuse me, 
Paolans, should say city (thought I was in 
Michigan, once more), which not only toasts, 
but also has one of the finest school buildings 
of the country, I met Bro. Theodore F. Price, 
of Leavenworth, I believe; anew worker in 
our ranks. He is a young (married) man, “ & 
poet,” and an apparently “good fellow.” 
The friends at Paola, where he -had just de-. 
livered two lectures, spoke favorably of his 
abilities, etc., etc. Give him room, work, and 
decently sustaining compensation, friends. 
Let us welcome every worthy new soldier. 
“ The harvest is ripe and the laborers few,” 
notwithstanding a very worthy brother told me 
he thought there were too many speakers in 
the field ! Not too many speakers, but dol
lars and willingness to help others find the

- .truths of Spiritualism, are too scarce. I have 
never observed so general and earnest atten
tion to the claims of Spiritualism* .as now 
prevails.

I visited the renowned trumpet medium, 
Mr. Tippie, who is a gentlemanly, intelligent, 
frugal farmer, living seven miles southwest 
from LaCygne. Heis the medium of “Mor
rison’s Round House ” celebrity. Witnessed— 
heard a good talk “through the horn.’2 Intelli
gent buglerman, claiming' to be “ Father 
Kingtbf 21,000 years’residence in the spirit 
spheres.” All I can positively testify, is that 
all seemed to be, what it purported—and that 
a sensible, intelligent and philosophical mind 
projected the utterances through that trumpet, 
.whatever lips, if any, touched the “ little end 
of the horn” used. - But tho words, ideas, 
sentiments and philosophy must have come 
but from the5 large end of the horn—from a 
'knowledge quickened brain, because all was 
sensible,logical and consistent, * ■

I met in Cherokee county, a fine trance 
medium, F. V. Lane—now registefbr recorder 
of - that county. While ucconsciously. em 
tranced, splendid philosophical lectures are 
uttered through his lips. So shy of this royal 
gift, and sensitive to public prejudice, etc., 
etc., that ho will scarcely thank me for this 
notice of him and hie mediumship. He has 
the means of great usefulness in that field, 
yet h,e declines the opportunity to “layup 
treasure in heaven, where moth and rust doth 
not corrupt, nor thieves break through and 
steal.” Frank, thee will. get on thy spiritual 
harness yet. Do not flinch, but manfully per
form the good work appointed thee.

■ Well, the Woodhull has done Kansas. The 
results as to furor and enthusiasm may be 
judged from the size of audiences. Here, at 
Emporia, her Audience is estimated at from 
forty to seventy persons—four ladies! At 
Lawrence, three (to her) friendly Spiritualists 
reported tome, from one hundred and fifty to 
two hundred, only one claiming the higher 
number. A gentleman of Leavenworth,, 
whom I met upon the cars, stated that her 
audiences—two nights at that place—were 
about three hundred and fifty. Have not 
heard as to Topeka and Atchison. This doss 
not look as if all the people were to be imme
diately converted tb.her doctrines. -

With kind regards, grateful assurances and 
friendly greeting, to each and all of the many 
good friends I have met, and who have be
stowed favors in the many places visited in 
my several trips in the good state of Kansas, 
I wnibring this already too long letter to a 
close. Hoping to meet many of you again, 
and to form still other acquaintances, while 
doing much more of usefurwork in the state— 
send in your applications, friends.—I bid you 
all good speed, in well doing.

JSmporia, .Kansas. 1 , . . -

Brittan’s Journal, Vol. .2, No.A, is.for 
kale-at this office." - Price, by maif, 80 cents.

how often fees has turned away sadly disap- ' uterine wafers -
pointed at thy inability to accomplish those _ m .
?K^£sSSSf£2»S? ™ ttsZTSi:gf?» 
thee to realize now that such a lire is not use- I cessation oi the Womb.
less by any means; that all those desires These Watters are tor Local Treatment, ana 
implanted in thv nature, and warmed by the I ^M be ^°Rn^ "moc^ ®?re convenient to use than 
love of our father, are not lost; they are the PTh£i™£mniVw^fi Fhy-
germs oi mture usefulness, or practical labor aicEau, ©r. Charles ©ei'oreiraneia (now 
and enjoyment that are to be realized here. I deceased) They were need only in hia practice, never 
am glea to ^Btorm .thee that .», ™ and ■Sg?'’;^^^ 
hallowed-desire and aspiration of thy life, wm with confidence present them to th “ public,, feel- 
be fulfilled here. The scenes through which ' ingaysured their mwitswill win the confidence of ell 
thou hast past, have prepared thee for a resli- m.“ me ^ 1 MCe 38 “etow.

MAGNETIC' and ELECTRIC . speedily presented to thee by those who-are I 
appointed' to that glad mission.’,■

.“These thoughts thrilled me with a joy that 
seemed to be a’ recompense for all that I had 
suffered, and ohj^-how. earnestly I desired to 

’communicate them to all those who, like my-, 
self, are pining undei the captivity of disease, 
and aspiring after the glorious freedom of 
.health ©nd its wonderfuk accomplishments. 
‘Thy present life,’she continued, ‘will be a i . * 
beautiful-realization of these things. Thou | '
shalt now step forth into the broader and more I -.
beautiful fields of life,with a freedom to act out X aS; ^"CM Fe» K 
the highest and best aspirations,-'and thus to Yeltowffever,«ta,etc.
live in the enjoyment ofe’Wsr'Dlessed 'realities I ■ * . Sawoh, Ohio.
which belong tatW higher conditions.’ ’ • SeptembebIsI, isrs—This is to certify, that after .

“ The novelty of mv sitfiStion and surround- I having been under the care of a large nnmber of phyrt-
wW I had nawr I ctoe. and having exhausted all other remedies, I have .ings, wish the power to eo-^wnu.t -naq^ never | ^C3n cure4 pf tae following diseases by using Hull-6 ■ 

,been able to do On earth, has keptme m.©'uons j Chamberlain’S Magnetic andElectric Powders, via: Ca* 
tinned State of happiness. I tarrfi. Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Cancer in the

■ ."“J find myself agreeably occupied all the j ^n^Sm® ^rom a^ ^&l>elPeras>ite-' etc' 
time, Without any anxiety* or hSste. Much of 1 j do solemnly affirm the above to be true.

’my time is spent in visiting friends and local!-1 • " • Edwaed Enin.
. ties on earth, to whom and which I have been | ■ Catarrh Cure#* ‘ •
"attracted; of these I shall be glad to renort at I This does certify, that I, John w. Shaw, of National 
somp fnhirt? time ” T 'Soldier’s Home, having, been diseased with Catarrh in

, I its worst form for sixteen years, and having expended a ',
——jassKB«<Z3=*--------  I RCod Heal of money with different Doctors without any

■ ’ A Liberal monthly, we understand, is to «w W ^P®6^ win? Hull & Chamberlain’s mu, wv uuuwowuu, w .IjSagneticPowd&s.afteriiBlngthemonemonthlwas--
make its appearance in Connecticut about the entirely cured o^hat loathsome disease.
middle of March next, to be called “The Jour- _ . . _..., .John w. Shaw.
BdofProW.” - ' - - - malysis, Chills, aa4 Fever. •
'cz^ss—n-^sEn^^i^SSfeSS^^sD I ' Tusoamosa, Aioi., July 16th, 1873.

ner, I always felt a hind of mental reservation, , 
with a very strong desire to know more about 
it, and a stronger one not to be deceived,and so, 
on that last Sunday that you spent with me, I 
was sometimes in one world, and sometimes in 
another, and at times I could not tell whether 
I was in the body or out of it,, and if I could 
have believed my impressions, I should have 
spoken to you of some' things which would 
have interested you very much, The transi
tion was not so sudden but that I was enabled 
to pass from one condition, to the other several 
times, and in proportion as the earthly .scenes 
became more indistinct, those of the inner life 
were better comprehended, I often envied 
you the confiding trust that you have in the 
spirits, and if I could have had more of it, it 
would have helped me through the mystery of 
death. I found several dear iriends standing 
around my bed, who were not perceived by 
those still in the form. I should like to teli 
mother about these, but I cannot give you 
their names. The spirit who is helping me 
now, says your mhdiumiship is not of that 
kind.

“The weariness of the flesh continued to 
influence my spirit, and I was glad to accept 
the invitation of some spirit friends to go away 
from these scenes and rest., Sopii after, my 
brother arrived at the house I left, and I was 
enabled to rest no I had so often done in your 
presence. Finding myself refreshed by this, 
I was very desirous to return to my late home, 
and I reached there just as you came in in tho 
morning. I was still somewhat confused, be
ing unable to distinguish clearly between the 
conditions of earth-life and those of my new 
home. I was much troubled, however, at thio, 
for I had more than ever a feeling of confi
dence and trust that all was well, and’that I 
should soon learn more about myself and my 
surroundings. ' ' '

“I remained abouirthe house and very near 
the dear ones—father, mother and brother, 
with the exception of brief intervals in which 
I was induced to go to the same quiet resting 
place that I referred to above, which I would 
like to describe to you. We left, the city and 
all earthly scenes, and passed away a consider
able distance and came to a pleasant and quiet 
bower in which were many beautiful flowers, 
some of which I was familiar with, while 
others were new to ine. Here, reclining on a 
couch of ease with the friends who always came 
with me, I rested and was much refreshed. 
My desire to be with my friends, .and especial
ly toattend the funeral of my body, led me to 
return. I listened to the words of Brother 
Newton, and was glad he appreciated'my con
dition go well as he did. The words you utter
ed were particularly gratifying to me, because 
they were the first words that I was able to 
speak through mortal lips. I had - admired 
them and do so still. They are among Whit
tier’s gems— ■ ,

‘There is not a charm of soul or.brow, ~ : 
Of all we knew find loved of thee,

But lives in holier beauty now;
Baptized in immortality? , -
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“ The scene at the cemetery was not attrac
tive. You know whit my feelings were. lam 
somewhat inclined io favor the plan of burn
ing the body, after a certain amount of deconi- 
pbsitidn’has taken place in it. I did not know 
why I gave directions for them not to dig the 
Jrave very deep, and especially not to put a 

at stone over the top. of it. It was not be
cause I had any thought of the resurrection" of 
the body, and I how realize that it was an 
intuition, and that there are certain elements 
of the physical body that the spirit requires,- 
and that can better be obtained under such 
conditions. You will pardon me fpr giving 
you the minutis, I am so happy to be able 
to do it, that I want to give you all my experi
ences. Your mother was at my-bsd-side, and 
has been very much with me; when I gave her 
the message you sent, she smiled and said very 
pleasantly, ‘ Yes,' child, but I heard him tell 
thes, I ehall be very glad to have thee for my 
daughter till thy. dear mother comes to claim 
her own, when she joins the band in this bless
ed land.’ Boon after the funeral, I visited our 
friends and relatives in England. Tell father 
and mother I had no difficulty in finding and 
recognizing them. There, for the first time, 
I succeeded in making myself known in dreams 
to two of my friends there who are mediumis- 
tic. I cannot explain. to you how I went "to 
different places, only that I always found 

• guides, and was taken under their care. No one 
on earth can have a realizing sense of the hap
piness that came to me from the abandonment 
of all anxiety and care, accompanied, as it was, 
by a most blessed trust end confidence in all 
those around me, . ! , .

“One of the first and most interesting lessons 
that I learned here, was in regard to my earth- 
life. I hail often spoken to you of the feel
ings that my life was almost useless, as I was 
able to accomplish so little. This was often 
a source of annoyance to me. You know that 

’ most of the years of my life were spent in an 
invalid’s room; during all those years I was 
almost daily planning something that I hoped 
to accomplish, and yet I was very generally 
doomed to disappointment.

“ Your mother! who is one of fhe most earn-, 
est and practical women I ever met, said to
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fetter ^»m B frank .Wte

?ipa® JoSW;—It is pleasant hem among 
the gfand old hills of New England,*, to get 
hold of your live paper, and learn from its 
columns of the steady advance of our glorious 
cause in the great West. The East reaches 

- out her hand to you ia the work, and while 
. there has been much to distract, divide and 

weaken our blows against our common enemy, 
the overbearing and' arrogant theological 

. power of ^he land, the signs of the times, T 
. think, ’give unmistakable’ indications ‘of a 

■ steady-ami irresistible advance. I only aped,’ 
when. Xget weary of-work, and momentarily 
discouraged, at fteroppmnfly formidable 
obstabtesfa the way, to go back overthe'years 
since my mediumistic life began. From that 
retrospective journey I always come refreshed. 
It has been only twenty-four years, and what a 
growth of humanity. What monstrous loads 
of. ignorahce, credulity, absurdity and folly 
have been saddled apori thj/backs of Spiritual- 

j ism, enough, to sink dr crush anything riot
founded .Upchrtlje eternal truth, and how like 

’a young giant, jrimt spread its broad shoul- 
■ ders, heaved .out’ its,manly- chest- and. 
' moved-straight on to ite great work, throwing 

off, as it has moved along, those old tottered 
remnants of -an ignoranfpast... Seeing this,! 
have ho fear but chat it Will continue to move 
on, and throw off at the proper time-and in 
the proper place, all the disagreeable and. un
savory loads that crude- and unbalanced 

■ extremists may-attempt to fasten on it, while 
at the same time, it deals telling blows at the

• enemies of progress in. all directions.
I - find where I have'been, in the East, a 

general desire to take atrong-amd^ateady. hold 
of the work without being led away from the 
main issue, to follow this or that -particular 
leader. I think, front careful observation^the., 
disposition io quite general to claim the right 
of individual thought in all directions, and at 
'the same time,, to deny the right 'of any per
son or persons, separate or convened, to pre
sent what may be their, convictions of truth 
as a standard for all. There is also a decided
disposition, and it has come nori® too soon, to 
rebuke Sha arrogance which, would assume 
leadership^ and denounce as hypocrites and 
cowardly respectability seekers,, all who can 
not accept' its co^ictions ’ taxtegard40^he 

• remedies for the world’s evils. A few, and 
very few they are, grumble and complain and 
seem disposed to throw obstacles in the way ’ 
of the societies -they accuse of seeking' to 
become respectable (fearful accusation), . but 
I cannot see that they suffer much. Qn the 
contrary, wherever I have been so far, there 
never was manifest before such indications 
of-healthy growth, and never,’I am sure, 
more decided independence and fearlessness 
in dssaultingJhe 'strongholds of error—these 

’ grumblers' to the.contrary notwithstanding. v>
I have been’eapecially amused at the valiant 

assaults.of some of my esteemed co-latrorers 
upon the formidable man of straw which they 
have elevated so cons'picuously and labeled, 
‘ ‘muzzling committees.”. The sublime courage 

• with which they have massed tlteir columns 
■and moved forward." upon- this formidable 
opponent, would ’be calculated to arouse 
enthusiastic admiration, was not the straw 
to^lainly visible through the thin garment^®' From. the. numerous ■ questions that have 
tk'SyiGyeelotheti'ik  ̂ of " ’ ’

I ’ must be one - of 
.^tho^J^pgbr unfortunate “muzzled” -ones, 
"'without sufficient nobleness and independence 

to confront this monster oppressor, so sud
denly aud mysteriously let loose upon. us. I 
suppose I must accept it as a fact, at least, 
as my name does not appear in the immortal 
list of-the’fearless who. dare to assert their 
independence." =

I sometimes feel quite humilated at the
thought that my twenty-four years of labor 
in . an unpopular cause, have not better de
veloped my courage, and incited by those 

' valorous ones, rouse myself to a momentary 
indignation at this outrageous treatment of 
tyrannical committees; but confound the indig
nation, it won’t stick worth a cent, and for a 
very good reason;—I can’t find the committees 
for it to stick against, and so I suppose I shall 
be obliged to journey on through life, perhaps,' 
a poof, spiritless, cowardly, muzzled speaker, 
not opposing oppression; because I’ve no 
oppressors to oppose. Poor me—“ Will some
body thread on the tail of my- coat,” and. 
relieve-me from-this horrible condition.

But to berserious, I do consider committees 
and societies have some rights which speakers 
and their controlling influences,'!! they would 
be just, are bound to respect. If a society, for in
stance, is formed for the purpose of procuring 
lectures to enlighten. them cr the public in 
regard to the spiritual philosophy or pheno
mena, that society has a right to say to the 
speaker theyriiuh to engage, we desire lectures 
upon that subject especially, and it would 
certainly be the height qf impudence upon the 
St of either the medium or their control, to

st upon disobliging them. It might be 
very smart, spirited and independent, and 
all that, and those who did not engage the 
speaker might applaud, But it would be a rude 
and boorish act notwithstanding. It would 
be a manifestation of obtrusive and offensive
individuality, which eo one, allowing. the 
Society bias-any "rights in the. matter,-lure a 

‘right to.make. " It is common for,Lyceum 
Bureaus to engage speakers for certain lectures, 
upon certain subjects, and it would be a con- 
apicuous‘manifestation of silliness for. those, 
lecturers to take offense, at such requests. 
The parallel hold’s good in’ regard to our 
speakers and their" controlling influences, as 
they are amenable to the laws that regulate 
demand and supply. As i look at it, no spirit 
has a right to be obtrusive and arrogant with 
its opinions, and no elevated and cultivated 

.spirit^either in or out of the’ body, will. Be- 
.“yond these very.proper-requests,’ as. tafias I 
am aware, no committee has proposed - to’ go. 
Tte-speaker, of course, or the control, can 
reply,—We wish to apsak upon other distinct 
subjects and declinethe engagement, but there’ 
is -no cause for co&plaintj’w ground for 
denunciation in either direction.

As tar as my experience goes,’the tatoler--. 
anc® for sometime has been upon the port of 
those who are raising this great' cry against 
limitations," white.committees in ..their invite- ■ 
tionsto,mp, and! don’t want for therm; have 
th no instance attempted to limit me'. I have, 

jwlthin' th'elast Six.months, -jec^Ved 'letters 
from those I MJ’ considered my dearest 
friends, full,* of abuse because I dp not ad
vance ideas ta'regard to social reform, which 
I radically disagree with. I have been accused 
in these letters of dishonesty ■ and cowardice, 
because 1 could not- see as the writers eaw.
and all the long and pleasant acquaintance of 
years has been as naught, because of. this 
monster intolerance, and still these same let
ters are filled with complaints - of .societies, 
who simply object to subjects which they 
consider uninteresting, if not demoralizing is. 
their tendencies. I think I have been long 
enough in conflict with public opinion to sot, 
fear it much, but I do not feel called upon to 
toko up the club against it in favor of ideas 
which I consider radically wrong, neither do 
I prepose to do so, though, by my refusal, I 
lose the good opinion of those made dear to 
me by the friendship of years. In the courage 
I feel to endure unfriendly thrusts st the 
heart I have, in confidence, laid open to them, 
brunts the keenest and the hardest to bear, I

a

have - the assurance that I am not entirely 
given over to timidity, and so feel encouraged 
to labor ob<

I find myself often longing tot the broad 
praiHed, big hearted West, and though the 
warm welcoming hearts of the East are none 
the less dear to me, I think I shall not be con
tent to linger here two years in succession, 
but shall hold myself ready tor calls from 
Western societies for next fall and winter, aa 
this coming Summer will complete my pres
ent engagements East. I have also a strong 
desire to go South again, for I know, from 
past experience iu that direction, that there 
is a great field there, ready and waiting for 
the workers. Did.I not have so many de
pending upon me for daily bread, I should 
take the responsibility and go without hesita
tion. ’ Ab it is, I am compelled by sheer 
necessity to wait and hops that some good 
ssgel will soon put it into the head of some 
of the abundantly able iu dur ranks, to supply 
the means through which the great work can 
be accomplished. ' I am satisfied that the 
harvest is 'ready, all Over the land, and we 
shall soon see such a grand uprising as the 
world has never witnessed, and of the best 
indications of the awakening thought of the 
people, is the avidity with which they read 
everything pertaining to Spiritualism ; and 
"here is where the Religio-Philosophioal 
Journal and the Banner on Light are doing 
a mighty work, I would like to see both so 
strengthened that they could be put in every 
house In the- land. I shall work for them\ 
whenever end wherever I can, heart and soul 

Jiii the cause to which I have already given 
twenty-four of Me best years of my 'life. I 
do not intend to lay off the -harness, or be 
driven into disgust by the ungenerous treat
ment of those whose intolerance insists upon 
my laboring as they desire’; but, ryhile 
allowing at any and all times the greatest' 
liberty of thought* in others;'’-I shall insist 
upon working in the way it seems best to me, 
taking no offense if societies decide they like 
some other way the best, aud giving, none by 
insisting upon thrusting my peculiar views 
upon societies who do not desire them. 80 
working thus, ’I know I shall receive' the 

' approval of self; the best of all approvals.
If, for taking this position, I am .to be.de- 

nounced as “ cowardly,” “ hypocritical," etc., 
or threatened to bp compelled to “ take a
back seat," with a full consciousness of my 
weakness and my imperfections, I shall not 
shrink, but push ahead in my line of duty, 
feeling inclined to imitate, those naughty 
boys who cried out to the bald-headed 
phet of old, “Bring on your bears.”

Seymour, Conn.

pro-

TEOS BIADjSTOW. r 

fl^teM^ii^ty,. am -niitib’fe^jhiai^^^^ 
gwaa iavS - tom’ She ®®mffi "of 

Hytophobia by its ‘Applieatioa- 
Deseri^tiea. of. the Sterne aa^ its - 
Action.
[From the Daily Inter Ocean, Chicago, Jan. 59,1874-1 
i^-Aii-^sfetosf^t  ̂% 1874.-

baa asked me,-I judge tkat come description 
'of ffe ‘rmad-stonq^'ownefljby fef^wps^.' 
■Evans, - of Lincoln,; in " iW -^taf^’mijyTie 
gratifying to many of your numerous readers, 
and I therefore write to you. ~ '

The stone is irregular in shape, about one 
and a fourth inches long, one inch wide, and 
three-eighths of an inch thick, straight on the 
face, as if worked off; the other side nearly 
flat, having the appearance of being its 
natural'shape. It has the appearance of 
a framework of cells, about 3 32a of an inch 
in diameter, round, smooth, and having the 
color and appearance of a brown flint. The
cavity in the interstices between them are 
filled with a grayish stone, porous, resembling 
lava or pumice stone, with the grains running 
through from one side to 'the other, and in 
places looking as if the grains did not quite 
reach the’ even surface of the cells. Mr. 
Evans, the owner of the stone, claims that 
his family and ancestors have been in posses
sion of it for 200 years, but does not claim to 
know its origin. He appears like a candid, 
intelligent farmer, and expresses the most 
perfect confidence in its efficacy as a remedy 
for the bite of a mad dog or rattlesnake; if 
applied before the patient is taken with con-' 
vulsions ; and'believes it will cure the disease, 
even after it has reached that stage. I also 
add a description of its application in my 
case,, partly to correct a false, impression, 
which an article in Thursday’s Inter-Ocean 
might be calculated to make. -

I was bitten in the hand by a dog on Thurs
day night, about 7 o’clock, and the wounds 
were very thoroughly cauterized within from 
ten to twenty minutes. Before-applying the. 
stone (which was on Saturday morning about 
thirtyreight hours after I was bitten), Mr.' 
Evans scarified the edges of the wound, re-. 
moving as much of the burnt part as he could 
conveniently, repeating that process several 
times on removing the stone from the deepest 
wound. He then.placed the stone upon that 
wound which was partly between my little 
and third finger, binding it on very tigEtly.- 
After about thirty minutes he removed it, and 
where it touched the wound it was wet with a 
thin matter which emit tea's very strong sick
ening odor, which I noticed at several different 
times on its removal from the wound, and 
which continued to some extent to the last. 
A trace of that odor could be discovered when 
I tried it after cleansing before the third or 
fourth application ; and as he continued its 
application, the odor which it retained after 
being cleansed seemed to increase. The appli
cations to that wound were continued about 
fifty-four.hours, and to the other.(on the.back 
of my hand) about twenty-four hours. I did 
not see him' cleanse the stone, as he took it 
from the room for that purpose, but I under
stood that’ he cleansed it with warm water, 
leaving it fifteen or twenty minutes before re
turning it to the wound. After the first appli
cation he left it on an hour or more each time.
The strong odor that it emitted was evidence 
to me that it possessed some property which I 
did not.underatand, and tho numerous. cases 
which he cited, where he had tested its effi
cacy, never having failed but once, and that 
when it had not r fair trial, gave me so much 
confidence that in a. similar case I should re-, 
commend ite triri As to ite “ adhering to 
thewoundaslosg as the virus ,remained in 
the system,” I am unable to say anything, as 
the wounds on my hands were so located that , 
it could not be a fair test, if it possessed that 
quality which I think the owner claimed for 
it. I hope that whenever another case shall 
occur where it is deemed advisable to make a 
trial of the stone, the patient will bo accom
panied by a physician competent to detect and 
expose the humbug, if it be one, and note any 
JtaHomeas that may eppear which might 

sad to a better knowledge of the disease and 
its antidotes? - ■ ‘ _

' • . N. Wolcott.

’ Within the past few weeks we haw pub
lished letters from two correspondents, in 
different parts of the country, certifying to 
the efficiency of the mad-stone. One was 
that of a lady in Oregon, whose word was

ATLANTA, GA—Mary-M. Clark writes.—The 
Journal has been the greatest pleasure and com
fort of my life, so I must beg you, to continue it. 
I am an ardent Spiritualist,' and wish we had a 
great many such to send forth the glorious truth 
of the Jlarmodd Philosophy.

BLOOMFIELD, CAL.—J. B. Pressey writes.— 
I anl happy to say the more I read your paper the 
higher in my estimation 1 hold it. I rejoice in the 
course yon have been and are still taking upon 
the social question. The angers and humanity 
will bless you for loyalty to truth and. to princi- 

' pies. .
' STOCKTON, UAL.—M. Amstrong-writeG. 
—I have never seen but three or four numbers or 
the Little Bouquet (and them I borrowed), and 
find they are just what I want, consequently I 
Iocs uo time in sending for a copy for my family 
and at the same time send you the money tor an 
extra copy .for a neighbor.

SYCAMORE, ILL.—Curtis Smith ..sends four
teen trial subscribers, and says:—I live iu a purely 
farming country. I took a short trip in my imme
diate neighborhood, taking a copy of the Journal, 
and was surprised at my success.. .Every individ
ual that I applied to, readily subscribed, appurent- 

’ ly with pleasure..
And we know that^'almost every subscriber 

would meet with similar success, if he or she 
would start out with a clean copy *of the Journal 
in hand, and espial^ to the people that it is the, 
paper that utterly repudiates Woodhuliism, and 
that it is a faithful exponent of Spiritualism, or 
the Philosophy of Life.

Think of it a moment, friends, suppose one-sixth 
of your, neighbors were to’read the Journal for 
three 'month, do you believe that they ever after 
that would presume to ridicule Spiritualism, or 
orderly Spiritualists? By no means—they "would 
respect you and votir faith, and it would inaugur
ate a new era in.your neighborhood. Try 1L—Ed. 
Journal, . . ‘.

SANDOVAL, ILL.—A. Douglass writes.—The 
Spiritualists in this community are well pleased 
with the stand you have taken with regard to 
Woodbulliem/one of tbe most damnable isms of 
all the Devilisms! ■ We are gUd you point out 
lecturers of the social-freedom proclivities, for 
it enables us-to avoid them.

■ NEWARK, O.—J. R. Scott writes.—One of-our 
divines had the brass to throw Woodhullietn into 
the face of one of our leading Spiritualists the 
other day, but it did not take our brotuer long to 
tell him of some things that smacked of the above 
ism in his own church, so he withdrew from that 
point of the controversy. I send you 25 subscri
bers., . ■ '

NEW BUFFALO, ‘MICH.—C. Beeson writes.— 
The Religio-PhilosophicaL Journal has no 
equal that I have ever seen. There is no better 
medicine for the blues, t han reading your paper. 
It is a Spiritual lifmp'that will illuminate every 
house where it can find free admission. In order 
to do some good in tbe world I have been getting 
a number of- three months’ subscribers which. I 
herewith send you. ‘ '
. CENTRE, IA—UM* Dunbar frites.—We In
tend to help extend the circulation of the Journal 
and Little Bouquet all we can in this part of the 

’ country. We. like you for fighting ires lust, 
whether in the ranks of Spiritualism or out, and 
no speaker■ will be countenanced here who-is- 
known to be in sympathy with the doctrine. Itis an 
established fact that every free luster of either sex 
is down on jour paper, and try to prevent others 
frdmtakitig.it.

ROCK RAPIDS, IOWA-—C. W. Hall writes.— 
The Journal "is a noble paper and doing more to 
ennghten.the world with regard to a future state 

^o_^xtatenee5~aHd--the4al8^tea'ehiiigs of Old Or
thodoxy anelfthe. '.p^pai^dfe’^nd damnable doc
trine of. “frce-lust," than ell "the other publica
tions ir/the United States.. But I verily believe 
that the Religto Philosophical Journal and 
the }^oston Investigator, If well sustained, could 
convert the world.

KEDRON, KA.—Wm. B. Mays writes.—I had 
almost made up my mind to have the Journal 
discontinued until times should become better, 
but when I saw the course the Rev. Moses and 
clique were taking to break down your paper, one 
of the. best papers the world ever knew, I conclud
ed to strain my nerves a little more. Sqpd it qp, 
friend Jonec. I have taken your paper ever since 
its birth, and to dismiss it now would -be almost 
like another death in the family.
• DEXTER, ME—Byron Merrill writes.—The 
sentiment expressed in your valuable paper, meets 
the entire approbation and heart-felt symp ithy of 

' the people here,—indeed the Wood-Hnllites have 
scarcely a single advocate among the Spiritualists 
here. This free-lovism ia only the scum, or the 
fetid fumes incidental to all eradicatory move
ments end must oct on Spiritualism as the cruci- - 
ble on gold, bringing forth the ^Intrinsic merit 
and divine truth inculcated by the Harmonial 
Philosophy, - ,

VOLNEY, IA.—J. H. Butts writes.—From 
Northern Iowa we send words’of cheer cod com
mendation for the course you have taken in re
gard to Wobdhullisni and free-lust. How the 
mighty have fallen; once I should have welcomed 
Moses Hull to . my home and family; but now I 
would sooner take in a viper than' him. I. think 
we abould be thankful to him and others for com
ing out and showing themselves in their true 
colors. Now we know where to find them and 
can avoid their sensual influences. - $

DECATUR, NE.—M; (^ Higley write’—It is 
truly pitiful to see the great attempts of the 
puny clergy and laymen, as they meet, with 
no success whatever. There has been but two 
conversions in this town for the last three years, 
—one of them being a “backslider” of years gone- 
by, and a minister’s wife at that. Tbe other one 
stuck to it about six months. Ortboloiy is sure
ly goingto pieces. Well, might the Christian Ad
vocate In an editorial declare that, “Infidelity wao 
increasing four fold greater than the growth of 
the population,” and well we. know that It is.so,. 
and glorious, is the foot, the more of. it the 
better.,' - 1 ‘ _ -J ' - J .

I give up one I will.the other.
’.WILLIAMSBURG, IND.-®’. F. Davis writes.-— 

The cause is progressing finely in this section of 
the country. The people are beginning to think 
for themselves,

ROUND SPRINGS, MO.-7D. 8- Henry writes.— 
We like the Little Bouquet and the Journal 
the best kind. We are all alone here among the ■ 
most illiberal Orthodox I ever saw..
< PORTSMOUTH; VA.—Jos. B. Booth writes — 
Your paper is now being .more extensively read, 
here than at any former lime since its publica
tion . • -

SPRINGFIELD, KY.—G. T. Cunningham writes. 
—I am glad you show up Woodhull and Hullism 
in the way you do. ...I hope our cause will soon be 
purged from such stench and filth that is degrad
ing to human nature and good merits. -

BARTON,’ MO.—James H. Roberts-‘writes.— 
Times are hard and .money very scarce; but I 
must have your paper. I get my Sunday reading 
(sermons for me) out of your paper. There is 
mote good- sense . in a single Josus than in six 
months of orthodox preaching.

. WOOD WORTH, • WI8.—G. Holbrook writes.-1? 
As. to the social question, I take no 
stock in it, and say here, continue to deal sturdy 
blows upon it in the future as you have in the 
past; and all true Bpirituallste and. the good an
gels'will bless you for it;

OGDENSBURG, N. Y.—H- L Church writeo.— 
Accept my thanks for the pleasure afforded mo in 
reading your able paper. Persevere in the future 
as you have in the past to hold up to tho scorn 
and contempt of tho world, the. Hull & Woodbull- 
ites, and their disgusting doctrines. May per
dition seise them. Your paper should be in tho 
hands of every adult reader, and I have no doubt 
the time will soon come, when Its merit will be 
more fully appreciated.

‘ MONTEZUMA; IND.—8^ Cate,—I wouderlt it 
does not occur to your numerous readers that they 
can have more force in convincing their friends 
of the truth of spirit cbmuHinlon, by .tendinga 
three months subscription for thfJMiuaNAL, to-be 
sent them, than by all the debated or arguments 
they can present. A friend .taking opposite grounds 
from us can not bo convinced by an exciting con
troversy in which all the antagonistic forces are 
aroused. The silent Influence of the <J0urnAl 
during their retired moments, Will gccoinpllsh- 
more to conyince them that our- departed 
friends do commune with us, than all other forces 
combined. * - .* 7 ; -

MANTtfA; O.—Hengy Uobb writes,—I ,have 
read your paper since September last, end must 
say that I like the stand taken by you with regard 
to Moses and Vic. vs. Spiritualism. True Spirit- 
uelism is as yet butxiimly understood and appre
ciated bv the masses, who have accepted it as a 
basis for religions faith and practice. The relig
ious sentiment which Is inherent in every human 
being, iusonie degree must find expression, in ac
cordance with the development of the spiritual 
nature, and that development is influenced very 
much by education.ana surrounding influences, 
therefore I say, continue in the good work of- 
ctaiSK away the rubbish of tbe pist, which has 
so long covered the pathway to the glorious fa-- 
tare which awaits us all.

SOU TH HAVEN, MICH.—S, G. Sheffer writes.— 
In the Journal of January 17th, I noticed a com
munication from our good brother. Dr, I. G. Fish, 
asking for a national convention of Spiritualists 
at an early date. Now, I echo the sentiment of 
our good brother, for this reason. I wish to tell 
the community st large, and as early as possible, 
that there are a majority of true Spiritualists who 
wholly ignore the Woodhull click, and want to' 
proclaim to the world that we have no fellowship 
with them. I see in the columns of our beloved 
Journal, that, our good brothers and sisters all 
over the country are rising in their strength for 
the right, and cutting loose from the sheet that is 
poisoning the morals of both young and old. 
True Spiritualism elevates'the morals of men; it 
carries us from barren functions to the higher and 
nobler faculties. * . , >• .- "

guaranteed by prominent officials, and who 
stated a number of instances in her own ex
perience where cures from the bite of a mud
dog had been effected by the application of 
this stone. The idea of such cures has long 
been regarded as a superstition, and medical 
men have ridiculed it everywhere ; but these 
cases suggest the possibility that there is 
more in the matter than’has been generally 
believed. There is no doubt but that the dog 
which bit Mr. Wolcott, of Batavia, was mad. 
In that gentleman’s letter, published in the 
Inter-Ocean yesterday, he states the symptoms 
when applying this so-called med stone to the 
wound, and these agree with the stat-ament of 

■ our Oregon correspondent precisely.—Tnter-
Ocsanr 1 z. ' ■ - . ;

\ \ Lefter.fremMinWta. * ”

Dear Brotherit-Yesterday (closed X Mrs 
Harriet E. Pope’s engagement with the Spirit
ualists of this place for one year, and after go
ing into a deep tranca tbe spirit of Roger Bel- 
com, delivered the closing lecture, which was 
one of the most intensely, interesting and ap
propriate addresses we have ever listened to, 
and which for grand sublimity, deep pathos 
and practical adaptability, will but seldom 
find an equal. At the close of big address, the 
enclosed preambles and resolutions were un
animously adopted, and to which the con-. 
trolling spirit responded with the most touch
ing, pathetic and soul-stirring utterances - and 
then passed the control of the medium • over 
to Mrs. Elizabeth Barrett Browning, who gave 
us the parting benediction, in an improvised 
poem, which was, to say the least, one of Mrs. 
Browning’s very best efforts, and will be long 
remembered. by the audience for the deep 
thrilling magnetic influence that seemed to 
permeate and infuse itself through, every soul 
iu the meeting; and, notwithstanding Bister 
Pope islu poor health, having one of the very ' 
worst cases of fever-sore, and also weekly at
tacks of heart disease, she has never failed to 
fill’fier appointments daring her engagements 
with us, and as she is soon going to visit River 
Falls add other places in Wisconsin, we would 
bespeak for her the kindly • consideration and 
loving sympathy of the friends, aud recom
mend her as one eminently qualified to dis
seminate" the glorious teachings of our blessed 
religion, and do hope that the friends will, em
brace the opportunity of engaging her services. ■ 
, • . - ’ - . D. Birdsall.

Tn behalf, ti the Spiritualists’ of Faribault, 
■ Minn. . - .

‘ ..resolutions, . ‘
Whereas. This lecture closes the engage

ment and labors of Mrs. Harriet E. Pope, of 
one year with no, an das she goes from our 
midst in answer to numerous calls, to other 
fields of labor, and we, her co-workers, in the 
glorious causeof freedom and elevating labor 
of progressiou, take this opportunity, to ex
press in. a practical form, our undivided ap» 
predation of her ability and adaptability os a, 
trance medium, through, whom many, highly 
progressed spirits dogiveto her auditors, their 
utterances and elevating" and practical inspira
tions, and our respect and sympathy for her 
as-a lady of native refinement and of noble 
and generous impulses; therefore,

Resolved; That tire-lectures delivered through 
the unconscious organism of Sister ..Pope, be
fore the Spiritueliota oi Faribault, Rice Co., 
Mien., during the lost year, have been highly 
instructive and entertaining, and we hereby 
tender to her and to her controlling spirits, 
a vote of timnksfoi' their logical, succinct and 
kindly utterances of truth. -

Resolved, That we cordially recommend Jier 
to all Liberalists, Spiritualists and seekers 
after tbe higher truths, and who desire to en
joy and promote among men and women a 
proper understanding of their surroundings 

. both spiritual and material, in the present and 
future.

Resolved, That as a lady of kindly nobility 
and devotion to the cause,' and as a logical, 
forcible and eloquent speaker, she has among 
our acquaintances, few equals and no supe
riors; an^ ■ ■ ’

. Whereas, Many different highly progressed 
spirits have during the last year ministered to 
us through Sister Pope, giving us their elevat
ing thoughts, earthly and spiritual experiences 
and practical teachings, fully and tangibly 
demonstrating the truths. of immortality, un
ending progression and spirit-intercourse, and 
feeling that we have been uplifted to a higher 
plane of thought and spirituality thereby there
fore, • • -

Resolved., That we hereby offer and tender 
our earnest, sincere and heartfelt thanks to the 
spirits of Frederick Marston, Roger Balcom, 
Margaret Fuller, Samuel Mather, Theodore 
Parker, Samuel Metcalf, Thomas Paine, Mrs. 
Frances Clelland, the Persian Maiden Stella, 

- Charles Rosecrans, and many others, and 
especially to Mrs. Elizabeth BarrettBrowning, 
for her beautiful description of spirit homes 
and surrounding scenery, and for her imprb- 
vised poems. - ' - '

Signed by D. Birdsall, Jesse Carr, J. M. 
Wood, E. W. S. Jenks. Wm. H. Birdsall,. V. 
P. Wheeler, J. P. Ripley, 8.'Birdsall, A. E 
Wood. 8. Graham, E Graham, Mrs. Guhelma 
Birdsall, Mrs. M. 8. Jenks, Mrs. E. R. Bird
sall, Mra. M. A. Wood, Mrs. Margaret Carr, 
Mrs. Rachel Wood, Mrs. T. Birdsall, Mrs. J. 
Grtaham find many dthers.* • ’ - ’ e, •

lo'fp:
NASHVILLE, TENN.—B. F. Adams writes.—I. 

love the Journal as 1 do Spiritualism, and when

PATERSON.N.J.-J.Noble writes.—I again thank 
you for the bold and decided stand you have taken 
against the Hullites, and am glad to see bo many 
societies and Spiritualists denounce the -freC’lOVe 
principles; but it seems tome that we can never 
shake off the hellish system, and rid ourselves of 
the odium and disgrace which it has brought upon 
us, until we have had & complete ^eparajloiuand 
this can only be brought about by a natlonarcqn* 
ventiou in which we can publicly protest against 
tboserorinciples, and withdraw from all connee- 

-tionwith. the Chicago convention, and adopt a _ 
new name by which to distinguish ourselves; anc. 
this will compel every Spiritualists, every eostew, 
and .every Spiritual paper- to take sides and let 
the world know where.we stand on this question; 
and until this is done,’we shall always be looked 
upon by the public as free-loverG. Hurry up the 
convention, let the lines be drawn, and let each 

- one show their true colors. . ■
STURGIS, MIOH.-A. J.Fishbaek writes.—Dr. 

C. D. Grimes, a recent convert from the Congre
gational Church to Spiritualism, lectured at the 
Free Church of this place last Sunday, Jans18th. 
The Doctor’s subject’ was ’•The Inspiration of 
the Ages,” which was ably treated, and gave 
entire satisfaction to his auditory. He also gave 
a brief history of his remarkable conversion to 
the Philosophy of Life as demonstrated by Spirit
ualistic phenomena,- which was listened to with 
rapt attention’. Hence I need not say to you that 
Bro. Grimes received a hearty welcome in Sturgis, 
and that it gives us much pleasure to introduce 
him to the friends of Spiritualism throughout tho 
country as a writer and speaker 'of remarkable 
ability; and one, too, whose enthusiasm is so fer
vent that he is regdy and willing.to preach tho 
new gospel anywhere and everywhere where he 
can get a hearing. Andas the harvest’is ^reat, .

. andthe laborers few, we feel sure that he will be - 
constantly engaged in the good work.

CHICO, CAL.—R. H. Allen, writes.—Bro. J.' L. 
York, of San Jose, California, has been with .us 
two Sundays; and- delivered during his’ stay six 
lectures, to more than average audiences, though 
rain and mud abounded most of the time, ’ He 
has already canvassed several counties of this -

• State, creating new life ■ and confidence in the 
New Philosophy among its friends, and^inducing 
others to examine and investigate its facts.and 
philosophy, and he intends going through the 
State, to all its counties in the same good work. 
It is to be hoped that he may be able to carry out his 
design, and be amply sustained pecuniarily, and 
with fraternal greetings and encouragement. 3a 
base rare adaptation to the work before him, 
creating an interest, and holding hearers to the 
end of his lectures with rapt attention and‘in
creasing confidence. The lectures are able and 
delivered with earnestness, candor and kindness, 
stuting the positions and beliefs of the self-styled 
orthodox truthfully. -In a word, he is a Radical z 
builder. He tears down and removes rubbish,/ 
only to put in its place something better. I • 
would, therefore, say to Liberalists, Harmonial- 
ists, Spiritualists, and all others, invite him to 
your cities, towns and homes, and he will do you 
good, and then reward him as you would be re
warded. . . .

Iprtl.Wi#

: Attenfim Ofium.'B&ral,
Mes. : A. EL Robinson W j# bgata 

n Wed wfth. a owre and harmless specific ft»> 
curing the appetite tor opium mid all otter W 
forties, by "the Mri of Cheaiistfl; in 'Spirit- ~ 
life,., who have heretofore gm her th® Meses- 
sary antidote for earing the'appetite, for to
bacco, andthe .proper ingredients for raster- _ 
tag hair, to all held /heads, no matter of how 
'Ipagstfendtag. -w F- ’ •

.Mrs RobiEronwilfto
send it by maii or express to all who stay 
apply for the same within the next sixty daysj _ 
on the receipt of fas doUara (the simple coat" 
of the ingredients), and guarantee .a - most 
perfect cure orreftuid the money, if directions .- 
accompanytag each package are strictly fol
lowed.' „ ■ ■ .

■ The remedy ia harmless, and not unpala
table. . • . . . .

She makes this generous offer for the-dpgbl® 
purpose of introducing the remedy* and for 
bringing the cars within the reach of the poor- ’ 
est people who use the pernicious drug. The . 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of the drug for continuing the -dele
terious habit one month! ■
- Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Adame St, . 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Bl.

We have so much confidence in the ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mrs. Robinson’s mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee ’a faithful exe
cution of th® above proposition.—{Ed. Jours- -

True Merit -Appreciated.—“Brown’a" 
■ BB0ScfflCAL.TB08HM(’! have been before the public 
many years.; Such year finds the Troches in some new, 
distant localities,; in various parts' of the world. Being 

' an article of true merit, when once u?ed, the value of the .■ 
Troches is. appreciated, and they are kept always at 
hand to be use! as occasion requires. For Coughs, 
Colds, and Throat Diseases, the Troches have proved ’ 
heir efficacy. For sale everywhere.

Proposals, for staking an artesian well ark, Invited.
-Farther information giyeii by ' -

- ASA Of ©ALL, J ,
Algona, Iowa.

. , ’ - , . vlSnSOM

• - —US’—
TB B-;8 PI ApS-LAND.; -
BEING- LIEW EXPEDIENCES, SCENE'S, INCI- '

BE1ITS, AND CdNDITIONSi ILLNSTBATIVE - ’ 
, OF 8PIBIT-LIFN AND TBE PRINCIPLES.
■ . OF TBS SPIRITUAL PBILOSOPHN. ' •

Given Inspirationally

- Author of Vie '‘'PrlneipleB ' of Nature,n cte.

This volnme, as Its title indicates, is illustrative of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. It is sent forth on its mission - 
amongmen by the author,' with the firm conviction that it 
is a necessity to educate the people to stovMga of the 
future state by every method that,can bedevisedby-

• their teachers in spirit-life. Now that the “heavens era 
opened and tbe angels of God are ascending and deseami
ng,” and men can receive communicstiono from spirit- 
llfe, nothing con.be more appropriate than for them to 
receive instruction as to the methods of life in the future ’- 
state, and tho principles which underlie those methods.

Price, $1.00; postage, 16 cents. . ' ' .
M For sale wholesale and retail by the ReUglo-Philo- 

sophtcat Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave, 
Chicago. " '

■ ’; j (T«'BipftWOI of - a > 

MODOr SPIRITUALISM' 
Represented in that beautiful engraving entitled “Ths 
Dawning Light." Pried by mail, postpaid, Two Dollars, 
and otbdr works of tine art, can be had by visiting or ad- 
tesbgk EL^CURRAN ACO., Publishers,38School

frdmtakitig.it
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a simple arrangement by which steam was applied to 
the washing of clothing. I have heretofore sold this 
under the name of

§t»B<asler,

IMPORTANT

WJI20 INCH’S,

mmini
In 1871 I invented and sectu-ed letters-patent for 

an

for such it is in fact. I have advertised it in nearly 
every Religious Newspaper in the United States and 

! Canada, also iu the leading secular papers, using page 
and double-page advertisements. The readers of Tub 
Jouibwal may remember seeing my Card in the various 
papers of the country during the past year. Extracts 

■ Ac®1 letters received from my customers,, also from the 
/press, in another column, will indicate how it has been 

received by the people and press throughout the coun
try- ’ '

nave been sold already. Itis sufiicientformy purpose 
to say that I am satisfied that nothing heretofore adver
tised ever rendered bo general satisfaction;, Yet this, 
iny first invention, was not perfect. And’for the last 
two years 1-have applied myself to the study ot con
structing and perfecting a .

and as the result of my efforts I feel every assurance 
that I have been entirely successftd-_ My ■ :

' lew taa WM
patented in 1873, is absolutely faultless; so much to that ’ 

. I never knew a Bingle person,' who has seen -lt work, 
fail to be delighted with it. It has' rendered, thus far.

' Perfect ant Mercia SaiisfaGtion .
’ and such must be the result, for it works like a wetsor.n 

—never failing to do all claimed for it,
In conclusion,-letme say, that should any sue say. 

that he has seen a Steam Waskeb. ask him. if hehiis“ 
seen the new ■ ‘ . ■/ * .,

' ; / Im- Wite-’-:
of 1873, now being advertised so extensively in whole- 
page and double-page advertisements. If he answers 
fn the negative, request him to suspend judgment, un
til a supple can be procured and fully 'tested.-- J will 
send one as

-: JL Sample for #.00 -
—just half the retail price—and I fully warrant it. After 
a person buys a “ample, he can get them of me at cost.

$00.00 Profit San
fie Mafia on a Sin-'

• gle Beaten, '
and I have known Agents,to take orders for /

A DOZES IN AS HQpBrS
There'is no way to make money T^sten/Seiiil lor a 

-sample, and secure your territory.’ Make money while 
you can.

Please read the “ CARD ” .carefully'. If you do not 
wish to become interested yourself, have you not some 
friend you can refer me to, "who would likely, be beue- 

• fited by my proposals?

■ RE Amu Re J
Please calculate the cost of my two-pugc’advertise

ment in the

J “CHRISTIAN' . OTIOK” -
It consiets otC®i'iucs.'. At regular rates amounted

to’
«i,TB®

EIa@b ’-iasgstfo# I
I repeated this “card" Nov. 19th, because my first in- 

■Bortion (Oct. 8th) paid me - - ■ •

, M0'<$ ’’FE-K ■ cwfe -
During the hist eighteen months I have inserted my

’ advertisement, occupy Ing one to two pages, in -

' BuMdrM of WCta Papers,.
alt of which paid well for the outlay; but the Christian, 
Union (“the largest circulation of any religious paper

.in the world") pays mb better than any/ I mention 
this fact, for all can see how extensive I' advertise my 
invention;, and taking info consideration the fact that 
loellit . ' - ‘

1 '

all must concede that it sells well, for no article will 
sell well enough to pay for-so expensive advertising

Witatfeil.ftete
If 1 canget a sample introduced, into a neighborhood!, 

it often sells

AN : H UNDRED , MORE

.Such fi splendid chance to make money Bailing this 
invention may never occur dgaib.

■Will. ‘.Cleanse . Your Clothes' Without Bitting 
- lw»f ore Sold ■ is ‘ Fally W»»te<

■WMffl®/T©u tai’® IE a, ting- 'BreaM^t an-d Doimg:
,. - * * - UTp\ Dfete^o . - . ' ‘ /

STEAM has long been known as the most powerful agent.in removing dirt, grease.and stains from clothing, 
and bleaching them white. Paper makers have for many years used steam in cleaning and bleaching their 
ragi, and they succeed in making, by its agency, the filthiest: pickings from the gutter perfect! v pure and w hite. 
Until‘the invention of thetS’ChtAM WAKMEB or W®XJA35'S IF KU Efe lib. although often attempted, no 
method has been discovered of Applying steam directly to the clothing, which could be used in a portable man
ner for domestic purposes. The. WOMAN'S FRIEND washes without labor. It will do the washing of an 
ordinary family in thirty minutes, to an hour. . The STEAM WASHER is superior to all other devices for the 
following reasons; ' .

1. It does its own work, thereby saving a large portion of tlie time usually taken in a familv."
2. It uses much less soap than is required by any other method. • ■ ’
3. It requires no attention whatever while, the processor cleaning is going on. A ladv can do her washing 

while sheis eatingher breakfast and doing up iier breakfast dishes. " • . '
■1. Clothing wears double tlie time, washed in this Washt r. that it will when washed by a machine, or by hand 

labor, or a washboard.
5. Lace curtains-and al) fine fabrics. are washed in a superior manner. For llnnuela this Washer is most 

desirable, as it will not full them as a machine or haud;rubbing does. ’ All fabrics, from the finest tuee (o a bed- 
blanket, can bv’washed perfectly, and with ease, without the rubbing-board. X__ - * . /

- • W is-®rwly.a.flJabor and «lot&es Saving lav-^ -
\ ' - • - . - READ TbKoHiOWIXG' . ■■ I

‘ ■Oirculai’ and- Testimonials? ,
I respectfully ask vou to read this'circular carefully, and candidly consider what 1 now propose to you as a 

matter of bnsinffk Before making known to you my confidential terms, permit me fo state that theiiiatter,of 
washing clothes is one of no small consideration: it is something wliicli concerns every ■ family and every indi- 
vidniil. It is but recent since HAJI® WA&IKiQltC wm, incommon use. Latterly, however, the Inventive 
•genius of the country hits been directed to the invention and construction ofvarious devices of machinery bv 
which much of the labor, drudgery, toss of time, and wear of material, might he olivhitcil. Ponderous as. Bellas 
intricate WASHING MACHINES" have been constructed—many of which are deeiiled improvement* uier the 
old method of washiug-rund these Machines have been very saleable withal. People will fouritiue to have 
Washing Machines: but. let me n<k you. if the STEAM WASHER, can be constructed for u few dollars i much 
less than ordinary Washing Machines), and enable aH to wash bv steam without labor, loss of time, without 
wearing of clothing, etc., is it not reasonable to suppose that it will -ujiersech-, iff a great measure,-all Washing 
Machines now in common use? It is new, and every family needs it and will buy it. I wish’ ta secure u few 
good men to sell rights for me, and in order to secure as-manyas I need imnwiliutely. iTjtfc^exlra inducements. 
My price for territory is $9 pur-1.030 inhabitants; but if you will ^uy a single county, and agree to self rights for 
me, I will allow you ta deduct Gfi2-3 percent, as your commission; anil consequentlv vd’urcountj-would cost 
you but S75 instead of §225. should Itcontain but25.C00iulmb|Uutu; more or less in the same proportion. And 
to those buying-bights, I will sell Washers at nearly eost.and.to (hose not buviug rights I will sell Washers at 
$60 per dozen; fold, bear in mind, I will sell to no one excep/a single dozen until he first buvs the right fo a 
county. Any tinner can make the Washers us well ati thev cun be inade here, and save the cot! of transporta
tion. Remember that by. pitrchii3Wg~Xh<XJigkt-.of it single countv, vou shall have theprivilegeufsellinganv 
county ot Stufe’for me, and upon application 1-will forward the-deed to you bv express for anv territory which 
you have so'd forme; providingthat said territory is'uot already sold when I receive your order. -I will make 
all tiie deeds, so that there can be no confusion or mistakes. The amount vou will have to pay me is simply $3 
per 1.000 inhabitants, in any county or State. I shall make these very liberal offers for a short time only; after

' which I shall sell at my regular price; §9 per I,WO. ■ ■
Many of niy patrons have requested me to suggest to them tile best method of selling the WOMAN’S FRIEND, 

‘inorder to make the most money, in the shortest time possible. In repiv I would say Unit there are numy meth
ods which might be suggested, all of which seem to work well, but the most prominent of which I will suggest: 
In the first place, send for u sample, and carefully test it: you will learn-by a single trial how to wash with it-most 
successfully. All vou have to do now is to exhibit to others. I will suggest Hint you make un engagement to wash 
ata certain place, at anappointed hour: manage to have as many present as possible. You will be astonished 
at the Intense excitement it will produce lifter the water and steam have rushed through' the tubes and foamed 
overthe clothing, rushing back-through the clothing to the lower bottom, to be suddenly relumed again in the 
same manner—say for thirty minutes—you take out theciuibhig, rinse and wring out, aad-flud the. clothing per
fectly clean. You wilt find all perfectly delighted with it.

Yo’ti con take orders from nine, to ten ‘present, to be filled afterwards, at $10 each. A single- trial in this man
ner will satisiy you that the WOMAN'S FHIEND is a success, and w ill sell. Still another w ay which .is sure to 
succeed nine times in ten. Afteryofohaye secured n sample, and know just whafit will do, vou can approach 
almost any one who has any inclination at all to engage in any business of this kind, and readily stipulate with 
him to take a Washer, or even to buy a county, if it will perform all claimed for it. You will succeed ninety-nine 
times in a hundred in malting the Washer perform to his satisfaction. You should, in that case, lose no time 
in ordering u new deed for your county to be sent by express. C; O. D.. if not convenient to advance the money. 
You should, meantime, continue to take orders, and by tlie time your deed would come to hand you might have a 
gross spld. You should, likewise, arrange with a responsible tinner to make the washers. The price will vary 
according to style and finish.. I have known some agents to sell as many us twenty Washers in" a' day "IfEr" 
you have introduced it more or less in your county, you can take another-county, anti rest assured that, wherever 
yon can get a single Washer in the neighborhood it will sell many more. Consequently, after you have sold a 
few hundred in the county; you can sell the riglit of your, county for much more thun-at the start. You can cal- 

- culate what your gains w ill be. by buying u single county; but tills is not a teilth part of what vou ought to make, 
for while you arc traveling yon will meet with many men who. want to make money, to whom you can sell rights. 
There is no business you can engage in which offers such splendid inducements. -Besides, it as a safe business, 
no loss, and pleasant, because it residersperfect satisfaction. lean not see how I can propose better terms. 
Should I allow my patrons to make their own terms, I scareelv believe they could piakc better tonnsfor themselves,' 
-and make more mouey. .

A On Receipt of Five Dollars I will ship you a complete Washer as a sample, together with, a certificate of 
Agency,'with full instructions how to conduct the business. And upon..the receipt of the Washer you ’may have 

■ tB®i.^/est it,* and if you find it not us represented, 1 will refund your money. The Washer retails'at glO. 
•After rseiid you gyample I will hold your county a reasonable timefef.you to decide’ whether you wish to pur
chase or, not. IaViII famish blank deeds, also blank centrads for taking orders; and will do all f can to enable 
you to succeed iu tlie business. Let me hear from you soon, or your choice of territories muv be sold to 
some oue else. . ■ ' . . * ' '
- ADDRESS ' ■ ■ ' .

PITTWMI, n
- -------------------O()O---------------— •

' : ' : ' BhlCHOlS; z
1. Soak the clothes over night in w.-tfui^uds—in the usual iniuitier.
2. Pat in. the bottom of the WASHER a. quarter liar of good soap, or enough to make a good mid-, 

sliced up thin; then fasten down the false bottom.—see that the center valve fe in tho proper position ; 
put in water cnougli.to cover the cap over the valve, saj- about an inch; lay tlie clothes dowii-smootldy 

• with tte soiled parts well soaped, in the Wa-her -not soiled up, but s.prc’ad out, bo that the water can 
circulate freely—and carefully pack the clothes down; see tlint the lire is sufficiently hot to generate 
steam; when the-water boils, it will begin to flow up the tubes on the. outside, at the ends of. the 
Washer, and through the holes into the Washer again; after a steady circulation has' been going on in 
this umnner for thirty or forty minutes, the washing will be completed. Rinse well and wring out in 
usual'way. Colored clothes must noUbe mixcd'witli white." Use soft Water for. boiling always. ■ If 
hard’tise'soda. lye, or-make it soft in any other way. - '

. If it is desired to bleach with the W usher, this may be .done by adding a talile-spooiifitl of borax of 
commerce to. a. Washer' full of clothing. ... '

St. Maby’s, Auglaize Co., O.
’ Bals Sib:—Having UBedyour Steam Washer for over 
four months, We are prepared to recommr-hd it to the 
public as fur the cheapest and easiest method of washing 
that we have ever met with. We have tested it thor-- 
onghly, washing very dirty- clothes in it, and know it 
will do all you claim for it. We have never had to rub 
a single article on the washboard that has been washed 
in the Steam Washer since we have hud it:, hence there 
is a great expense saved in the wearing of clothing, 
we could not do without it.

Bev. J. JACKSON and W M-

Cohsobt. Kendall Co, Toxas, Feb.’ 10,1872.
J.C. Tilton Esq.—Dear Sir:—The’ Eample Washer which 

I ordered arrived in due time. All who have aeon it in 
Stion are well pleased with it. It will'do albyou

for it. -Yon will please send C. O. D. deeds' for 
the additional counties ordered, and oblige.

Very respectfully.
. JOSEPHS. HADDEN.

- February 10,1872.
Mb. J. C. Tilton—Dear Sir:—The Washer came to’ 

hand;-accept iny thunks for your promptitude. I am 
glad to acknowledge it ail you recommend. Several 
Eave come to see it ueed;-ail acknowledge it a perfect 
success. I write to order a deed to Sampson Co., N. C.' 
PleasS'send O..O. D. Direct to - •
- \ 1 ELDER® JACKSON,

- FayettevlileB, N.-C.

'Hbubbi son, Ky.' ’
' Scab Sib:—The Washer came duly to hand. Accept" 
my thanks for your promptitude. I am glad to acknowl ■ 
edge it all you recommended. -I have spoken of it to 
numbers, who desire ine to order one for them. Several 
have come to see it tried. All acknowledge it a perfect 
t-cccKR I write to to order a deed to Hendercon Co.,

The above are a few extraetiffroin letters received. •••
I can publish hundreds of letters from parties who have the Steam Washer, and speak in ito p-a’ce. I have 

thus far declined doing eo. I know full well how Certificates are looted upon, I have cold the Steam Waiherupon 
ite own merits. Thousands have used it, audit has given universal s«tifa-tlo>i throughout the country. I ask 
sone to rely on.what I say. or the commentaries hf-o-hers, but let the Washer stand ou itaown merits. - I -would not 
ask any one to engage in the business of selling Washers or rights, unte-e tie ha< thoroughly leered its work: and to 
enable all to do so, I send a sample Washer upon the receipt of $5. (-bonthilf the ret dl pric ). and- snisrautee that 
if not found as represented! will refund the money. So there is il-tle rift to Ingin witn. I nave advertised exten- 
eivelyinfirst-tlaeB newspapers, Ireferyoutothe Amgrham Agr.icuUurht, May. IBU. New York .Tribune, Bar- 
per’s Weekly, Cincinnati Times, ToledtOffiM^eftfo'eta. I also refer you to my double-page advertisement in rhe 
CarfcflonCMOT, Octobers. 1878. the largest circulation of any religions paper in the world (costing neatly #8,000 
each insertion). 'AlBOthcNew York Tnaeptndent, Oct. 30,1873, and Ml the leading papers of tho roligkua press. 
I shall likewise continue to adjrertlee; usingdouble-column add double pages. Tim largest advertisements ia this 
cr any other country. Of course my former patrons who have bought territ ry—as well an,tho«o who may hereafter 
engage in-tho business—will tie benefited proportionaUy, I am convinced the Steam Washer will ns used in 
every family. Address all orders and letters to • . ' ’ ’' . .

' . ' eZ« <#» ^Uon? J^s 1O1 ^xt'h.Btwet. ■
' ; ; L ‘,HttsWfgh/ fe

P.B.—Cut thia card out and preserve it for further, reference,- Bergens writing me from seeing this card,wiU 
please ray whore they saw it ' - . . • , ■

Ky. I would send the money now, but fear some one - 
else has tue right by thia time. (Send O. O.- D )

Bay. B. T.’ TAYLOR;
- Shamokin, Northumberland County, Pa., May. 27th,’ 

1872. ' . - . ,
Mb. J. C. Tilton—Sir—I received the Steam Washer 

. the.lSth tat Thunks to you foe your promptness - My 
;wife hasAried it, and it gives full sasiBfactlon.' ’. I make 
haste to order a deed tor myenunty. Northumbet and 
is toy first choice; next Montour; third, Columbia. -I 
send you 310.00, and balance C. O. D:, in thirty days. 
Please send me a list of any other adjoining counties not 
sold.

Very respectfully yours,
MOOBE FURMAN.

French C1mp, Choctaw, Miss., May 14,1873. '
Mb. J. -C. Tilton—Dear Sir:—Please find one hundred 

end nmt twenty (g 20.C0) dollars, P. O. money order. $9(1 
of which take in payment for twenty-four Steam Rash
ers'. 12 copper bottoms. For the remainder oend.me the 
’deed ta£Choctaw and Winston Counties. Balance C. O. 
D. Order express agent fo hold deed DO days, I live 
.out in the country, -84 milesfrom any express office.

B. W7AST0N. ■

’ . . Walton, Ky>, May 1’3,1873.
J. C. Tilton. Esq.—Dear'Sir:—I rend, you this day, 

per Adame Express, money to pay for one dozen Steam 
Washer*—$57; for washers, and 310.00 to pay part 
on the deed to Bonne and Gallatin ConnVes. I expec> 
to order largely from yr-u, and idea expect to cell many: 
eonntv rights. The washers are taking' welfheje- I did 
not get to doing much after receiving the''sample Until 
thia week, but I am pushing ahead now, and I thinks 
will meet-With good success.' Hurrah for the Steam

. Washer? Yon Will hear from mb again shortly.
-. ’ W.C. CONNER -

Our readers will be grateful fur the room “ivoato the 
advertisement this week of the famous Steam Washer 
of Mr. Tilton. We are prepared to recommend this in
vention as ail the advertiser and--manufacturer claims 

forit, and every family should order one at once;; It . . 
saves woman's - toil, and’ thus saves her life. It more'

/Jfali-J.'ij'fil'or itself in a'^ery short time by the saving of 
fabrics, thaxjiy the old process of washing were worn 
out more than by actual service. - The. washing has 
been hitherto a greater wear and tear upon garments 

than the wearing itself. The new Steam Washer sc- ■ 
cures a clear gain to all who use it. The advertiser, \; 

Air. Tilton, is a thoroughly reliable 'gentleman, will 
per form all lie promises.—Jfehodist Recorder, Pitta- 
burgh, Pa., e ■ . I .

Mi fine aid AM of ft®.

-hb
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This- does not probably represent one-fifth of the real 
nu mber of .Tilton's Washing Machines that have been . 
sold. The press everywhere gives testimony that Mr. 

Tilton’s Woman’s- Friend is the best made or yet in
vented. Said a neighbor the other day, “There is no , 

doubt about it: Tilton’s machine takes away the drudg

ery‘of washing, and makes clean work with the. clothes. 
I pity iliq family that Is' without -it,” There are over 

“even millions of families in the United States to be 
supplied with this great blessing—over seven millions 

that need anil want this machine. Mr. Tilton makes 

o ffers to those who an- not lazy, and who are willing to 
take hold with him, and who have a small capital.. Xo,‘ - 
aid him Sn supplying- these seven millions with his 

Womaiff. Friend.- life offers are simple, and-very lib
eral and without risk.' Opr-cities, our.villages,our 

• couhtpy tadijoartw^ art<ftill of men who need writ 
.-Ton'll rif^e-Mr. Tilton offers plenty of work and good 

pay, undue eamostly urge all to write or go to Mr. 
Tilton, fin'd out-liis terms, and begin business ar 'ouce.

See his big advertisement in another place. Mr. Til- ■ 
ton is lionert and reliable, and the statements in tris 

advertisement tan be relied oii.—tliiistian £fandard, 
Cincinnati, (J,

A spirited engraving showing

FnssT^Wife washing the old way—husband return
ing at.3 o'clock p. m.. dinner not ready—Behind Time. 
Not ipleasaht scene.

Second—A Scotch scene where two Scotch girls, 
dressed in plnid, are tramping tlie clothes in a tub, in 

' their favorite way. This''ts’’ah improvement on “the 
old way?' as it does not-wear the ttotti^ijar so much. . 

-■ Thibo—Shows the Steam Washer; the real Woman's 
Friend, in operation; • Wife.ehe knitting in the recking 
chair with pleasant children'ail around her delighted 

.to see the Steam Washer How eight-jets of foaming 
water. Justat this moment husband returns, and-is 
ikewise astonished as well as delighted. The washing 
is done—dinner is ready at 11 o’clock a. m.~Andad or 
Time,

THIS is A-.

.;" Superb • tigfaraf!;
Anil will doubtless be much sought-after,

WWM#<to
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I have concluded hereafter so

/ ‘ Presold - ^msh -Pwr^ia^
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JA"‘Xoiif will be offered for sale.
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Of this age is due the progress of our preBent high state 
'of civ ilization as much as to all other forces combined. 
.All industrial pnrsuits-were prosecuted in a primitive 
form and manner. Muscles were the reliance for me
chanical labors pursued, and u man's or woman’s value, 
was bilsed upontae strength of these. Brain force has 
changed all this, in the multiplication or substitutes 
for mtiscle force ;■ and such is the extent of ingenuity in 
this department-that- it--is now',esteemed that more 
work can be accomplished by one-tenth of the popula
tion of the earth in one year than could have been 
doiitby the whole tiwMinjhe samc time two hundred 
yearu ago. Every class of industry has felt the influence 

L of genlfc Agricuhure, ,manufaetures* and commerce 
have been stimulated’ into wonderful activity by it.
Nor has tire household been'overlookcffi nor the labors ’ 
of women neglected. The sewing machine is au ex
ample, ofwhnt ingenuity has done for woman.' It has 
multiplied her power if hundredfold with the uecdk;, ?

The washing of wearing apparel and- other textile 
fabrics by mechanism has. been a problem that has 
employed the skill' of the country, and without success, 
until ,), r. Tiltou.-of Pittsburgh, struck a principle of 
manipulation that is destined to supersede all other 
machines, and do away with nil washboards- Howe 
hnK macle "bis name immortal through the needle, and; 
Tilton, in like manner, will perpuraate his through'an ■ 
instrument no- less important.[ Tilton’s machine is 
simple, and may be managed by V child twelve years 
old. .Sir. Tilton’s advertitemeut-'is but a modest exhi- 

' bition of “the operation and rapidity of this unique in-' 
strume n t for the family. I t is one of those jiroductions- 

■ that carries itself into.every family by its oiyn'merits 
which captivates and elicits the admiration of-every 

' person who examines it. Mr. J. C. Tilton is,a perfect
ly reliable man; and will do^ust what be promises in 
his advert! semen t.—Religious 'telescope, Dayton, O.
” Read the editorial published'in the Pittsburgh 'Jit-
nance,' (Write the editor anil send fora copy):
’ “'^’c would not knowingly lend ourselves to practice
on our tenders a deception; but.after having thoroughly 
tested Tilton is Steam Wasjieb, the wife aayd: 'Too 
much can not be Miid tn its. praise. It..not only re-.

- quires u less quantity of soap than, the old method, but 
it ie a wonderful saving ofburd, slavish-labor over the. 
washrtub—the clothes, when coming out of the hotter, 
With*onlyalittle-rinsiDg, thoroughly washed and fit to 
hang on the Hue.' She farther says, ‘1 would- noi .dis
pose of mine for five times its coat, ifl esjiM not pro
cure another: or knowing Ite merits as I do,'wese-fherp 
no other way, I would deprive myself of seme article of 
apparel, or the family of some .necessary to procure 
one?" ;^='^

“‘These statements aremade after repeated trials of 
one of ihote Washers, and their truthfulness may ha 
relied on?’ ■ ' -

“The principle on which thcSTBAM Washer Is gotten 
up will commend itself, as soon as understood, to every 
fhinMng mind. It is so very simple thpt Ufa wonder 
is that it has not been discovered before. * We rejoice 
for the relieTWMch this Invention will afford to those 
who have to" perform that essential part of domes
tic labor—washing?.!
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Bs first thing draw® to no^cs^in. any 
- attempt to investigate tote religion, fit#® ex

traordinary doctrine of the coming of the 
gon of God. upon1 the earth, to instruct and 
save from -eternal death or. detraction..all 
those who shall believe on him. If this doe--

7

trine will mot bear the teste it is necessafy to 
I 6pply to all professed revelations, we need hot 
|| go further in pur researches taws it ia the 
iL- pusn and substance,' or ultimate perfection of 
|lall the- revelations of the book in which it 
j I. appears. Before v6 coagWe* this subject, let 
I us, for a moment, regard the universe as we- 
I mow know it. ■ • . . -
| .’.■ There can be no doubt that:the^fine-dtseov- 
I eriesof the chemical /action of the light of 
| _ th® fixed stare, demonstrates that they are, in 

•g '.theif constitution and general character, very, 
similar to" the 'constitution of the sun, and, 

j indeed of the earth.' It seems, therefore,, that,
: ; throughout the many mijl ons pf stars, appa- 
* ’ rentiy beyond number or limit, ’ there exists- 

' bodies on which, beings, very much like men 
j • may exists- and as this is extremely probable, 
’ because nothing in nature thatwe candiscover •
\ - is made in-vain,-we-may,*.for"our argument' 

; conclude toat it is so. .It follows; therefore;
that among these myriads of suns and earths, 

f .their-great author mjght very well'have 
neglected, or let drop out, of his considers-' 
lion, this.globe of. ours, ’when he) perceived, 

; as it is declared, that its people were* exceed
ingly perverse and horribly wicked in,His 

J sight, but h® did‘nothing of the kind; on the. 
' , contrary, his benevolence never, for a moment 

' failed, but he at once devised a remedy for the 
evil by sending (at the right' moment), from 
the regions of -his dwelling, one ^hom we 

‘ have been taught to consider, existed to” him 
in a relation such co we on earth judge to be 
toat of a ‘son. It follows toat .there was 
nothing opposed to his -benevolence hi. so 

‘ doing; nor may we consider hid omnipotence.
affected by the act, npr his wisdom impugned; 
If it were in. every way consistent with his 
benevolence so to act,- tired it was wise, And if 
wise, then was it merciful and just; and 
altoo’ wo cannot measure the infinite depths 
of his omniscience, or understand their work
ings, we may safely rest assured, that there is 

• nothing contrary thereto in toe whole scheme 
of toe salvation of man, by means of faith 
in the suffering, lite and death of hia Savior. 
It by no means follows that we should have 
faith in.toe history of that 'people' among 
whom he'appeared, and who put-him to a 
cruel death; that ia to say, we. are not called 
on, because in our faith in such a Savior, to 
accept as absolutely .true, all those things 
which have been written by human beings 
concerning .his progenitors,,,. So. t^at if we 
find matters in toe book pr^gehted to us; that 
appear decidedly opposed to toe attributes of ' 
toe Great Father of all things, we' are, of 
course bound to r^ect-tirem, ana to suppose 
them, to haw-arisen .from' the weakness and . 
fallibility of man. “ But we are not at liberty

■to reject toe great and leadingiteachings of 
the Savior himself; who could ’not possibly

. fall into error.”' Itis said we are bound in-

all old prophecies, which before we can re- j our Lord” etc., was merely the ordinary form 
coive them as indications of truth, must be I of solemn legal authentication in the expres- 
brought to the test of • agreement with the J sionof a date. .The same form is found at 
attributes of.the eternal. If they will not -
bear this test, they are naught. If they do 
not agree with, his omnipotence, they are., 
weak ; if they oppose his benevolence, they 
are malefic; if they coincide not witb> his 
wisdom, they are foolish ; if they run cdfinter 
to his omniscience, they .are ignorant; if they 
He contrary-to his mercy, they oppose his 
benevolence, ’ and, if against. bis truth or 
justice, they insult the infinity of his wisdom. 
But the value of prophecy, per set, is really 
much below the level usually attached thereto.

Let us suppose, for instance, that there 
never had been any proohet who had been 
able to foresee the coming of the Messiah on 
earth, would that invalidate or.destroy the 
evidence that he really did come, eo set forth 

■ by the evangelists F, Who does not perceive 
that the really/valuable evidence of his having 
been on earth, consists.of the combined testi
mony of manygeodmen as to the wondrous 
character of his life' and death ? It is- this-,j 
which really constitutes the - unshaken -evi
dence-of his existence; this;""with tae 
doctrines he taught, which uphold the believer 
in the religion he accepts, and this alone is 
the cornerstone of that faith, without which 
all revealed religion § an idle dream. 'Surely, 
this is sufficient for any reasonable man, who 
can see. but very .little to confirm the faith, 
that needs no confirmation in the prophecy, 
as it is called, of his birth; in which we find a 
vague and uncertain use of his Hebrew, pr 
Puoenician word Oiffiah, which might truly 

. mean virgin, but which did not necessarily and 
arbitrarily signify that only. Who, I ask in all. 
fairness and good faith,' were the early Chris
tians, whose faith rested. On his prophecy? 
Did 0t. Paul believe on. this account ? Did

the eqd of the Ordirpnce of 1787, .relating to 
the Northwestern territory, and is no more a 
•recognition of the Divine authority of Chris
tianity than the “yours truly” before the signa
ture of a letter from a gentleman to a. lady is a 
declaration of love. • w e do no| therefore join 
with those who thrust these phrases in the 
faces of the pietists as an argument that what 
they desire is already in the Constitution. 
Such investigation as we have given to the 
subject convinces us that the framers of the 
Constitution intentionally forbore to intro
duce the name and acknowledge the suprema
cy of God.

' From what motives? , Out of an extreme

unknown worlds, end Invited all the people 
to come to the table# where their unseen friends 
would join them in holy communion.
. I supposed that the era of priestly authority 
and dogmatic assumption approached its close, 
and that the religion of tho future would rest 
upon the evidence# which men and women 
gathered from, nature by the exercise of their 
own senses. . Still the holding the opinion that 
such must be the result of the movement known 

-as Modern Spiritualism, I. wish to place in 
your columns my protest against this assump
tion of Mr. Tuttle, and to assure the readers 
of the Journal that when I testify to the fact 
of a ring nearly seven inches smaller on its 
inner circumference than the head of the 
young man around whose neck it wag placed, 
I have not been “necessarily deceived,” nor 

. have I given “ sad evidence of human creduli
ty.” 1 only state that which has occurred 
more than _ shirty times in my presence, and 

, under conditions which rendered imposture or 
fraud absolutely impossible.

A plain ring made of- half-inch rod-iron, 
measuring less than fifteen inches, was placed 
many times around the neck of a young man, 
not a professional medium, who was under 
my close supervision, and as none of the im
plements or accessories of the juggler were 
employed, simply a man’s neck end a solid 
iron ring, there was no difficulty in placing 
them under strictly test conditions. The ring 
could bq privately marked with a file, or.by 
acids, or in any way desired, so that the medi
um could not, in the dark, either ascertain or 
imitate, and in n few minutes, cometimes less 
than two, it would bqarbund his neck. ■'

. On one .occasion, another ring, made, by a 
skeptic from the same rod of iron, was private
ly marked an^surreptitiolisly substituted for 
the original ring. The result was a triumph, 
the substituted ring being placed around the 
neck, and the skeptic whp made, it for the 
purpose of exposing a fraud, acknowledged 
publicly that what he thought impossible had 

■^certainly been accomplished. ,
■Now, is this testimony, worthless because 

Mr. Tuttle has so pronounced it? 4M^Ito. 
disbelieve toe evidences of my own senses 
when uping them under most favorable condi
tions, or, am I to throw aside the opinion, 
deliberately farmed, that scientists in the Spir- 
jt-world, with tod knowledge of forces un
known to’ mortals, were trying experiments 
interesting to them and valuable to ourselves,. 
and quickening the minds of hundreds to a- 
psreeption of the fact that an invisible intelli
gence was working among them?

_ I ask, am I to throw aside my own conclu
sions because Mr. Tuttle denies the facts upon 
which they are based, or because Mr. Jackson 
Davis assures us that while such facts are 
possible, they, are produced only by a class of 
spirits whom he calls “ Diakka?"

While I hold both gentlemen in high esteem, 
I must, nevertheless, respect the evidence of 
mydwn senses more thigi toe^prbfundity of 
the one, or the vivid imagination of the other.

Baltimore, Md. \ ‘ '

one psychometric- lore, giving glimpses of..
“The Boul of Things.”

Mr. Denton is well known as an able, elo
quent and scientific lecturer on Geology, a fear- 
leas and bold radical; a sensible and decided 
Spiritualist, a man of high personal character. 
He is fully occupied in New England, making 
but an occasional visit to the west, but he 
should be heard ia Chicago, and in towns near 
that city as-well. - . G. B. Stebbins. I

toe Grecian Oracles. The Boman Augurs J
too prophesied by an observation of celestial. . 
phenomena, tae flight of birds,, add the 
occurrence of various accidents, were probably 
not entitled to a very high rank among the 
ins'rumehte of intercourse between- the 
visible and invisible worlds. The Sibylline ■ 
Oracles—most of which were burnt by tin old 
woman because Tarqnin the Proud twice de
clined to purchase them—-may have been of 
more consequence. On this point I do not . 
propose to .speculate. To distinguish the .. 
genuine phenomena of a true Spiritualism 
from the phantom creations of .mere appear
ances, psychological hallucinations, and the 
tricks of the juggler ; to classify and explain 
the genuine facta in their relation to the laws , 
of matter -and mind, will be our- object in I 
succeeding papera. ■' We need not unveil tae . 
secrets of the Ckbiri and the Eluesiniah Mys
teries for further proofs of spiritual’agency. * 
The facts that have left an indelible record in. " 
authentic history, and are now revealed to 
the common obsecration of^tamsklnd, are 
sufficient for airtoe purpo8es~we have in ■ 
view, in & series of papers that may appropri- ■ 
ately follow this Introduction. . " .

solicitude to ■ guard the new Government 
against any-suspicionthat it might ultimately 

. lead to an alliance of Church and State, a 
suspicion which would have been fatal to the 
proposed Constitution.. So careful and 
guarded wefce. they on this point”that they 
feared an unfavorable inference from the re
quirement of ’an. oath and immediately sub
joined to that section,, by an excess of caution, 
“but no religious test shall ever be required as 
a qualification to any-office-or public trust un
der the United States.” But even this did not 
allay the apprehensions of tae.people, and im
mediately after'the Government'went in
to operation an amendment was adopted (the 
first in the liat of amendments) declaring that 
“Congress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion.’1 ; .- .
, A recognition of the Supreme Being, in the 
Constitution would have been suitable enough 
in itself, and would probably have been intro- 
duoed bad it not been for thia jealousy and 
fear. Wo find references to Ged • in many of 

’ the State Constitutions. The New York Con
stitution .of 1822rbegias thus:— . .

We, the people of the State of Nev/ ■ York, 
acknowledging, with gratitude the grace and 
beneficence of God, in permitting us to make 
choice of our-form of government, do estab
lish this Constitution.;/, . . . * .’K.N,‘ ‘

And^qur -present Constitution has a similar 
introdifetidn:—■ ”. ------ • . * 'X

-Peter? Did any of toe'early, churches ? .It 
is not well-known that the Evangelists did 
not write, or certainly did not circulate their 
writings, till about 60, a. d. I If.these writ- 

. tags had been.in existence, is it .not certain 
toat St, .Paul, in his numerous epistles, would 
have'quoted them? It is fair to believe, 
.therefore, that this idea, of the .virginity of 
the mother of the Savior was but little known 
to the apostles generally, and to the early 
churches in particular. Yet, it by no SneaoS 
follows that it may not be, true. All that I 
argue for is, that toe prophecy which is sup
posed to point out this very remarkable 
circumstance,' may,' .as the Jews declare, 
possibly do nothing of the kfnd, and yet the 
fact may exist neverthelecs. I am not arguing, 
be it understood, against toe fact of the Savior 
being born of a virgin, but against toe fact of 
thio being prophesied ages before hand, which 
I deem to be very doubtful and of little 
moment, either one way or the other. As for 
the doctrine of the immaculate conception of 
the.virgin, it io a mere piece of folly, worthy 
of the nineteenth century, ta which .mankind, 
appear to be more ready to adopt absurdity 
than in any former century, and one which 
may well indicate the speedy downfall of toe 
church in which it orginated. Heaven io truly 
long suffering, but it.strikes at length,-and 
when it does strike, it strikes effectually. But 

■ if we admit'tae existence of such a prophecy, 
and that it io clear end undoubted, what dees 
this prove ? That the prophet- was well and 
truly informed, and spoke truly also; yet we 
must ako have, the evidence of the fact pro
phesied, "having really taken place; or it is 
proved to be no prophecy at all, and if we 
have such evidence, which we assuredly have 
in this case, then must we believe the fact— 
not because of the prophecy, but because of 
the evidence. And if the latter were, imper
fect, I do not gee How the existence of the 
prophecy could be- taken to remedy that 
imperfection.-

Bet u& then value the prophecies according 
to their true worth, btt let ua' cease to give 
them an exaggerated and inordinate value.

Pultneyville, Wayne co., N. Y.

&W. Carleton &Oo.t Publisher^ '

®I®KBP,S#EC3' NDVEI.S—TI^ '■
no;elscfi Courics Dickeno, “Carleton's new illustrated 
edition," in ten volumes, beautifully illustrated, bound, 
and put up in a handsome box. ffrice, §15 complete, 
yitea ten volumes comprise- the most frequently 
read and popular of. Dickens’ works, and being a 
miniature library in themselves, to those who are look- ' 
ing for a^reaeat, at a moderate price, nothing could be

JESSAMINE-A capital new novel by Marion 
.Harland, author of “True as Steely’ etc. ^Price, ‘

KANN'S? FElftJ—A memorial volume, by James * 
Parton. Containing a biography of Mrs. Parton. (Fanny 
Fern) and selections from herwritings, with tatata. 
VfriceJlM . . ■ • .A- aM*v*M ,

ECBEET DALE ®WEN—“Threading my 
Way;' or ‘Twenty-seven Years of Autobiography.” 
By Robert Dole Given, author of that remarkable work, 
“The ©abatable Land between this World and the Next." - 
VMcttSm . ' .
.E«i X miaiw-w W®?' 'a ' 

new novel by Mrs Mary J Holmes, author of “Lena 
Rivero," “Tempest and Sunshine,” etc. Ono of the best 
ever written by this popularauthor. VMce, 81M

. EHfflJLS WM»EBEW-4AtfflIag new 
book of Sunday ntor.es for children. Thlrty-fGi:r 
Thousand copies sold, already. BesuH-W illustrated. 
*c*?rice;?ta ' /

We, the people of toe 'State of New York,, 
grateful to Almighty God for our freedom, ta 
order to secure its blessings; do establish this 
Constitution.

And if a new Federal ’Constitution .'were to - 
be adopted, we have no doubt that the pream
ble would contain some similar expression, as 
toe kind of fear which excluded it in 1787 no 
longer exists. Butit w&uld be very awkward' 
and unfit to introduce it now as an amend- 

' menh It would he like saying grace sevetal 
hours after a meal had been eaten .and digested 
when it had been omitted on sitting down to 
table.' ' ' - *

The proper-place for such a'recognition 
would of course be in the preamble; but it 
was decided by the first Congress that amend- 

‘taents can not be inserted in the text of the 
Constitution.. Every''amendment'is ta the 
form of a separate appended, article. The 
proposed amendment would have to be' num
bered as article XVI., and stand apart at the- 
tail of the instrument as ah independent _ dec
laration. . .In that form it wbuld be so odd 

. and "unsuitable as to ba almost grqtesqpe.
The object of amendments to the Constitution 
isreitherto confer some, new power- art toe 
Government or to restrain it W some new 
prohibition, A formal recognition of God 
standing-alone as a tail-piece and on after- 
thought, would neither confer & power nor 
impose a prohibition. It would ba an incon
gruous addition of a religious creed to a politi
cal instrument. It is inconsistent with all 
American ideas of Government for a majority 
of the people to impose a religious creed upon 
the minority.

But suppose it done; suppose a national 
creed or confession of faith engrafted on the 
Constitution; what would be its effect? Why 
that every public officer, Federal and State, 
who took an oath to support the Constitution, 
must swear to a religious creed. The circular 
we are noticing proposed to introduce God, 
Jesus Christ, and the Bible as articles of na
tional faith for all public officers to swear to. 
The consequence would be that no Jew could 
hold any office, for no Jew believes in Jesus 
Christ. -The respectable, denomination of 
Quakers would be in the same predicament, 
for the Quakers do not acknowledge the Bi
ble “as the supreme rule of conduct,” but re
gard the inner light of the Spirit as superior to 
toe written word. Catholics would also be 
excluded from every public trust, for although 
they respect the Bible they follow the guidance 
of the Caurch, not to mention the distinction 
they make between the Catholic Bible and the 
Protestant Bible. A religious dogma estab
lished in the Constitution would necessarily 
becomes test and qualification for office, and 
every public functionary would have to swear 
to support, it. . Certain it is that -ho such 
amendment will .ever be adopted by the 
American people. ^ • . m

I 7 Sex tatte Spiff!® ILife. .: ' '

Iread in your Journal a suggestive article 
by Hudson Tuttle, on the above subject, and 
agree, yet .do not quite agr& with him.
:. Hia aim is to- lift up our. ideal oftoe Ufa be
yond, above the realm of appetite and passion 
that'pertain to our earthly life. This is well, 
timely, and greatly needed for some.

In the wonderful illustrations of Dante’s In
ferno, . by Gustave Dore, toe genius of 'the 
artist has bodied forth, with fearful power, 
the conceptions of the great poet, and we ese 
troops of beings tortured and tormented by 
base memories and by low and mean desires 
never to be gratified. They are but a transcript 
of Whittier’s words:

.“ We shape ourselves the joy or fear, 
-Of which toe coming time, is made, & '

And flll'our future’s atmosphere.
With sunshine or with shade.” •

But; while all this seems true and rational, 
yet this evil is transient and the good is per-1 
monent. The appetites ahd'desires indispens
able to our daily life here, aud to the contin
uation of the race, are manifestly superfluous 
in that higher life. If there be, as probably 
there may, anything there analogous to them, 
it must be of a kind fitted to toe needs of a 
spiritual existence.

In the matter of sex;-so much as pertains to 
the conception and birth of coming ’gener
ations here, is needless there, and may not 
exist. ’ - . ’ ’

But is this all? Are not the fine and subtile 
attractions and repulsions of sex here, to a 
large degree spiritual, and such as do not reach 
to physical results, yet make life beautiful and 
sacred in its social aspects? Bex is of the soul 
first, then is the body born with its personal 
peculiarities. Man is man, woman is woman, 
in, soul, and secondarily, and of course,Hn per
son. The sex in soul, the delicate reverence, 
the tender trust, the mutual inspiration and 
help of man and woman here, ia of the spirit, 
and will chiefly live when these bodies of 
ours go back to the dust. Bo, in that higher 
cense, will there be sex in the Summer land. 
All this is but theory, and I offer it in the same 
spirit of modest suggestion by which Hudson 
Tuttle’s article was marked. Yet .if glimpses 
through the gates ajar by medium's and clair- 

. voyants be of any value or reality, they give 
us some proof that the dual glory of manly 
and womanly life make .up the divinity of 
that higher realm. z •

• ’ G. IL Stebbins,

|| ’reason, however, to’ examine thoroughly toe 
8rofmed accounts of hia life and ius tesch- 

igs; .and then only may we accept - as shell, 
those which do not in any Way contradict toe 

: , attributes- of the Eternal; for, if any passages 
; redly do .this, we may rest assured that they 

have been interpolated during the early days
I of the chnreh, Jby men*who. cared less for 

truth than for establishing certain doctrines. . 
It would be presumption ta me to dictate, or 

; even to point out, such passages as seem to be 
objectionable. If I fulfill my duty to my fel
low men, by pointing out to them the mode 
by which they should proceed to judge for

I
 themselves, and if they follow that mode, 

they cannot go very far from the truth. ' It 
seems to me that men for some centuries past, 
to arrive at a true and reasonable system..of 
theology, have adopted the idea that the 

' writers of prophecy, for example, have been 
| inspired, in some way, by heaven. In conse- 
; queues, they have concluded that their words 
■ must needs be true.' But this $lea does not

tg seam to rest on splid evidence, for we do not
| : see any^sdeh claim made even in the Bible, 

. nor;- , with’one exception, even, ta the New 
i Testament, Tins idea of plenary inspiration 
i seems to have been taken up by the church at 
s an early period; yet we do not find it acted 

on at all, in a large sense, until the time of 
■ Constantine. In thb year 325, A. D., he pre

sided over a grand council of 2,048- bishops, 
at.Nice. ■ These men.-were so violent and 

s vociferous, that but for the Emperor’s pre- 
: sance, they would have. engaged in. open 
| battle. _ They were, so . prejudiced and so 

- i '' furious ta fator of their preconceived opinions, 
. that all justice, common, sense, and decency 
were excluded from their proceedings. In the 

j . end, Constantine was obliged tor disqualify 
I - 1,730 of them from deciding which, out of 

the numerous books laying claim thereto, were 
; really the word of God. There remainedL318, 
« who then and there decided that out of fifty 
; gospels .then extant,'"those only of Matthew,- 
' Mark, Luke,- and-Johnwara worthy of being’ 
' preserved. They rejected entirely the books 
i _ of James, Jude and the Apocalypse.-. Th& 
j ’ - rejected books among which, rit^ is said, were 

- j three weltwritteh. gospels, and also the gospel- 
! of the infancy of Jesus Christ, were- commit- ' 
I ted to the Haines. Then, Constantine^ose. 
| . andsolemnly declared'that-the .books chosen' 

- tooifld'be. considered as sanctioned''-by the 
। . divine wfllA
.The Bible, therefore, as we find it, nearly, 

I Sip first pronounced to be the' word of God,
’ three hundred and . eighteen exasperated

| / priests; and'sealed by their Emperor. Constan
tine. ■ And What waAthis Empefor ? The 
fdulest fifurderer that: ever lived”!. He mur- 
defed'his owri-wift, Fausta, in a bath of 
boiling w&ter ; his.own nephew;. Licincanus, 

. .when only twelve years bld j his, own son,’ 
Criflpus; ins -wife’s father’; his sisters’' hus-

■ bands.; to all seven individuals; including hip' 
I. -foriiwfriend.Sopater. - '•

Thus continued-toe Bible until the- year1 
. ’388, o§ for # years. In this yedr,' on the 9th 

.of December, the council of Toledo was 
held, which received.into thecanon the' 

L -tooW James, ^ade, and the^ revelations of 
I' M Jobn< Little waSi read’ of these boobs,- 

however, until the first English translation 
was made in the fourteenth century, when 
Luther arose. They were in Latta, and read 
only by a very few scholars. There doubtiesa 
have been instructed men, who have received 
ideas from their guardian angels, and probably 
froin other angels also, which ideas have been 
of value to mankind. In thia way have some 
men foretold the future, though but very 
rarely'has this been done correctly. ■ This 

. system is, however, very contracted, for these 
angels acknowledge, that in general they do 
not themselves know the future, more especial
ly as to the affairs of this life, and they add 
that astrology is better formed to learn it by

,“ Wan even, such hiigelle knowledge. ’
Now, this uncertain, wavering, imperfect 

condition of teaching mankind knowledge of 
any matter, future or otherwise, demonstrates 
that all attempts at prophecy are, and always 
were, in some degree, vague and uncertain. 
This accounts for the confused character of
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. In our humble judgment, it would be a 

great deal better to put him in the hearts and 
consciences of the people. We have no faith- 
in attempts to propagate religion by political 
or governmental machinery

There has been sent us by the President of 
the National Association formed to press the 
religious amendment, (whose courtesy we 
hereby acknowledge), a call for a national con
vention to meet in Pittsburg on Wednesdsy 
next, February 4th, .“to- secure such an 
amendment to the National Constitution as 
will suitably acknowledge Almighty God as 
the Author of the nation’s existence and the 
ultimate source of its authority, Jesus Christ 
as its ruler, and the Bible as the supreme rule 
of its conduct, and thus indicate that this is a 
Christian nation.” This call is very numer
ously and very respectedly signed, Governors; 
e£-Governors, Lieutenant-Governors, judges, 
college presidents, professors, superintendents 
of education, bishops, and doctors of divinity, 
being conspicuous in the long list of honora
ble names. We can not question the sincerity 
of these men nor the piety which prompts 
their movement, and we recognize the obliga
tion of the secular press to discuss it (if it dis
cusses it at all) ta a spirit of respectful' defer
ence to honest conviction. " . - -

it ia set forth in the call that “the national 
Constitution is destitute of any explicit ac
knowledgment of God or the Christian relig
ion.” The selection of the word “explicit” is a 
virtual admission that the Constitution does 
contain ah implied recognition of the. exist
ence of God and of the claims of Christianity. 
But we are frank to confess that we hold these 
to be of as little importance as do- the issuers 
of the call. The Constitution reauires oaths; 
and if there be a God to swear by there must 
be (to borrdW thedanguage of an old divine) a 
God to pray to. But the introduetion of oaths 
in the Constitution was not prompted by re- 
ligiouo sentiment,'but by political feeling. It 
was first proposed in the convention to bind ; 
all State officers to support • the Constitution, 
with the avowed purpose to make allegiance 
to the new Government as sacred as allegiance 
to the State Governments, which their officers 
were sworn to support. Six States voted in 
its favor, and five against it, the yeas and nays 
being alike governed by political motives. 
Soma of the speakers contended that there 
would be us much propriety in requiring .the 
Federal officers to swear to support the State 
Constitutions as in requiring the State officers 
to swear support to the new Government. No 
oaths of any kind had been required in the 
government of the Confederation which,.the 
new Constitution was to displace. At a .later 
stage of the proceedings a motion was made 
to require the Federal officers to taka the same 
oath imposed on the State officers, and it wad- 
uaanimoualy carried. Whoever will look 
into Medisoi^s debates. will discover evidence

' Mb. iiaoB:--to ydffir Journal" of 81st of 
‘ January, there is ,a review of A. J; Davis’* 
. *‘Dima,” by. Hudson Tuttle; which contains * 
some-very remarkable assertions.

Mr. Tuttle says: “ The testimony of a thous
and persona that they saw pure water burn, or 
a solid macs of iron float upon its surface, 
would be of no value. One and all, by some 
means, necessarily, were deceived. We should 
bs cautious in pronouncing anything impossi
ble, but we are advised, when we say that the 
removal of a vest from beneath the coat, the 
removal of a coat when the hands are tied with

’ &. #eMBB!M & <r PnMishepi,,. -
Madison'Square, New York;

cords, the taking of an iron ring from toe arm 
when the hands are clasped or tied, the placing 
of.a Ting on the neck smaller than the head, by 
fair and-honest means, hie impossibilities, *
* and are sod evidences of human credul

ity, rather than the return of departed friends."
Now I would ask Mr. Hudson Tuttle, how, 

or by whom, he was “advised,” when he 
made this very dogmatic announcement, that 
•toe testimony of a thousand persons is? of no 
gratae, If he. happens to disbelieve the fact 
...testified to? Has he penetrated the ' “ Arcana 
of Nature” so deeply as to have compassed all 
its possibilities? Has he, ta his profound re-' 
search, discovered all the forces which nature 
has at her command; so toat he can assert, with 
dogmatic authority, that men who use as clear 
perceptions as his own, are “necessarily de
ceived” when investigating phenomena which 
ho declares impossible. If such is the fact; if 
Mr; Hudson Tattle has become infallible upon 
toe. subject of phyaicalmanifestations, and Air. 
Jackson Davis speaks a? cafh^ra regarding 
the class of spirits who produce. a. large pro
portion of the mental phenomena, then have. 
we not reached the piano upon which our 
Christian friends have so long been standing, 
and is it not time for individual investigation 
and, expression to cease?

Having in early life thrown off my reverence 
for authority, either that transmitted by apos
tolic benediction or that less reverently assum
ed, I felt that a new impulse was given to 
human advancement, when Spiritualism, that 
glorious-gospel of freedom, threw wide open 
the channels of intercourse with the hitherto

"la the brief, preface; Mr. Denton Speaks of* 
the previous volume as a record of psychomet
ric experiments by Mrs. Denton and himself, 
saying they “did not expect or even desire 
that the marvelous revelations should be ac
cepted as truth, without, examination,” as 
theywere results of exploration in a realm but 
little investigated, but that eventually the 
attention of scientists must be directed to this 
most important and interesting realm.

The idea of this work is that all. the past 
leaves its subtile impress behind: that “ The. 
Soul of Things ” is indestructible; as well os 
impalpable to the outward senses. Impressi
ble persons can take any relic of the past in 
their hands, a brick, for instance, of some 
ancient' mineral or implement, and eit in quiet 
waiting until gradually the history of the
specimen they hold comes to them, and floats ResLEaVteLc^ 
in panoramic vision before the mind’s eye. ' *~‘~—‘' - ’ - -

This volume opens with a valuable and most 
interesting chapter in “ The Soul and the Soul
realm,” giving his own views and quoting from 

■ Buchanan, Gregory, Reichenbach, and others. 
Following this are records and remarks on 
experiments with Mrs. Denton, their son, Sher
man and sister, Mrs. Gridge, illustrated by 

.. plates of scenery, d wellings, animals and men, 
in the pre-historic, stone-age, the cave-age in 
old Pompeii, older Egypt, etc., etc., as these 
mementoes of olden days come up in shadowy, 
yet real presence to the mind and the inner vis- 
ioJrbftaepsychometrist, It-is, indeed, a book 
of singular interest and value, provocative of 
thought and investigation. A third volume is 
just out; and the whole make a magazine 
of wonderful experiments—a library of marvel-
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